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form is not in actual quality and degree one and 
the same as the electrical current evolved from 
minerals, we have abundant evidence tliat many 
of its procedures In the human system are con
ducted on electrical principles, and so perfectly 
synonymous have the motions of life and elec
tricity exhibited themselves in many respects, 
tliat the human organism has frequently been 
called a grand battery, an electrical machine, or 
a prime magnet. Tlie writer’s opinion, strength
ened by that of her spirit teachers, is, that the 
electricity,’magnetism and life-principle general
ly of the. universe, no less than the life-principle 
in animated beings, is one and tlie same original 
force, and that the variety of Its exhibitions In the 
different forms'of heat, light, motion, attraction, 
repulsion and life, are due solely to the variety 
existing in tho atoms of matter through which 
the one unlversril force operates. Thus the fine, 
mobile and varied particles of the animated 
structure'must Impress a different.form of opera
tion upon tlie force that Vitalizes them, than tliat 
imparted by tlie copper and zinc of the galvanic’ 
battery. Still tho analogy between electricity 
evolved from minerals and the life-principle of 
animated beings is so close, that we have a right 

Tb expect a similar analogy In the results derived
from each source. For example, electricity trav
els over conducting lines wholly Irrespective of 
distance. We know tliat thought, which Is the 
attribute of spirit, does tlie same ; but tlie philos
ophy of animal magnetism and tlie appearance 
of the living spirit at places far distant from the 
body proves that the life-principle, which is tlie 
spiritual body, can travel away from its source 
like-electricity, Irrespective of space. Electrici
ty as a force can'act upon ponderable substances, 
move them, produce detonations, bo felt as a 
force and seen as a light. Tlie spiritual body 
has not only been, seen but felt and heard, and 
cases are on record where the Double has moved 
objects ns well as conversed intelligently. It is 
more than probable that whatever phenomena 
can be effected by electrical force or galvanic 
action’can be produced also by tlie vital princi
ple, subject to tlie limitations -of. tho atoms 
through which it acts.' It can bo projected 

-from one body.to another, as sbown ln the oct of 
mesmerism. It can be sent at will to any dis
tance, as the experiments of magnetizers fully 
prove. It ean be made to produce both physical 
and mental impressions on distMt subjects. It 
can bu.communicated to inanimate objects; in 
/act,-it leaves an impression on every object witli 
which a human being conies in contact, a fact 
amply proved by "psychometry,”or the ability 
which certain scnsjtives possess to disclose by 
touch tho characteristics of those who have been 
in contact witli tho object examined. '

Once admitted tliat the life-principle in mor
tals and spirits is onejtnd (lie same element, and 
that in both btates'Of being-it is analogous with 
electricity, and Hie phenomenon of tlie Double Is 
nt once explained. An individual endowed with 
an excess of magnetic life, or one who parts witli 
that life-principle very readily, not only gives off 
a sphere which can bo sensed, in immediate con
tact, but even be seen at any point where it is 
carried by tlie will, or thought, or strongly at
tracted by some psychological inducement. This’ 
life-principle in animated beings always assumes 

. the determinate shape of its originator, and thus 
the Double is sein arrayed in tlie very garments 
which Jiulong to its subject, and thus, too, it man- 
1 fests those characteristics which are most strong
ly in operation in tlie mind of the subject at tho 
time of the apparition. As a general rule, tho 
manifestation of the Double is an involuntary 
act on the part of tho person whose magnetic 
shape is perceived. It is, as before remarked, 
most commonly the projection' of a strong con
centration of thought, anxiety or interest toward 
tlie point in space where It appears, but some- 
Urges it is an Inevitable efllux of magnetism 
only, and appears around,certain individuals in 
the form of a double self, qtaphere, and not un- 
frequbntly it-has been seetras a .second self by 
the very person from whbm'it emanates.

There are some few cases in wliicli a strongly 
magnetic person with a considerable amount of 
psychological power can send the spiritual body, 
forth at will, but these individuals are rarely en
dowed, and tlieir powers are exceptional, arid 
generally the result of culture and repeated ex
periment. There is still another mode of repre
senting the living spirit, and this tlie somewhat 
rare one of a disembodied spirit’s act; that is to 
say, disembodied spirits do at times clothe them
selves in tho magnetism of their mediums for the 
performance qf powerful demonstrations, and 
thus it is that at circles for physical force mani
festations, the double of tho medium has not un- 
frequently been seen, and deemed to have been 
tlie medium himself, whilst it may generally be 
remarked that materialized spirits resemble tlieir 
media’, an item of philosophy which also extends 
to writing, drawings, and even test' messages, 
all of which are more or less colored, shaped and 
characterized by tho influence of tlie medium’s 
magnetism- We shall now proceed.to give some 
illustrations of the’phenomena under considera
tion, and whilstwvb repeat our repertoire of facts 
includesjhe history Of the race from all ages and 
In all countries, our selections will be drawn 
from our own times, and only bo presented as 
examples of the different phases we have been 
attempting to classify. -

We propose to speak; in the first place, of those 
cases where|n the operator’s projected their spir
itual bodies in certain directions by will—where 
those bodies were at times seen, heard, and felt, 
yaking it evident that the pabulum used was the 
electro-magnetic force of life, the motor, the in
telligent principle of will or spirit. Many of our 
best clairvoyants claim to have the power of
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The Double; or, Tho Apparition of Still 
Embodied Human Spirits.

Who has not heard of tho Scoteli Wrnith, tho 
German Doppelganger, tlie English and Amer
ican Double, in a word, what country or what 
agb is exempt from tho belief tliat the human 
spirit lias been and is seen apart from its mortal 
body, and that ere death has severed tho con
nection between tlie two ? The illustrations of 
this phenomenon tliat the 'literature of every 
country affords are so numerous tliat the facts 
overwhelm us. No phase of tlie so-called super
natural, is more widely testiiled of, nor more tinl- 
versallyAelleved in. So frequent and well-proven 
are the records of these apparitions, tliat-even 
the materialists, who deny the continued exist- 
ance of tlie soul beyond the body’s death, do not 
attempt to dispute the occasional appearance of 
"the Double”; hi fact, mahy intelligent disbe
lievers in tlie soul's Immortality excuse tlieir 
skepticism on tlie ground that the" /hind Form,”' 
Nerve Spirit, “ Magnetic Shape," &c., &c.—that 
is to say, tlie spiritual body or envelope of 
the soul—can at times appear in places dis- 
tant from the body, and that this class of ap
parition “covers tlie Whole ground of spectral 
appearances,” Without attempting to combat a 
position which, however popular with tlie mate
rialists, has been proved a thousand and a thou
sand times again to be utterly fallacious by~the~ 
Spiritualists, we simply allude to its prevalence 
to show how undeniable by any Class of mind 
the phenomenon of “tlie Double "has become. 
Whilst it is almost superogatory, therefore, to go 
over the ground of evidence on this subject, and 
history, from 'Cicero and Aristotle to Byron and 
Shelley, teems with statements which place the 
facts beyond denial, it is curious and interesting 
to note tliat no theory however profound, or spec- 
ufation however philosophic, could solve the 
mystery of these appearances, until spiritual 
manifestations entered upon the scene, when lo I 
as by the wand of a magician, tlie veil is lifted ; 
the same philosophy which lucidly and naturally 
explains tlie existence and operations of tlie 
soul when freed from the body, applies to its 
still partially fettered functions whilst yetasso-- 
elated with, the body-anil wei who-aro Spiritual
ists have only to watch and observe what the 
spirit can do as an enfranchised soul, to appre
hend that rill its powers and possibilities were in 
being, tliough yet embryotic, whilst it Inhabited 
the mortal form. (

We now know tliat as immortal spirits, what- 
, .ever wonderful and glorious attributes the cycles' 
of eternity may unfold within us exist in germ 
from our first moments of'earthly being. Tlie 
radiant archangel of. ages yet to come may be 
folded up like a chrysolitic worm within the 
perishable clay of some poor despised mortal of 
our own time-; but certain it is that whatever at
tributes belong to the spirit in eternity belong to 
It also In time, and though tlie obstacles of mat
ter may oppose many barriers to the expansion 
of our spiritual faculties whilst enclosed within' 
the dungeon bars ot eiyrtli, the^qul can from time 
to time look out from its material surroundings, 
burst temporarily through its fleshly prison, and 
manifest fbreglcams of tliat real nature .which 
death alone can fully reveal.

The philosophy which covers the ground of the 
spiritual manifestations, especially those of a 
physical character, must be rememberedtwhen 
the reader would attempt to explain the appear
ance of tlie “ living .spirit.”

Having enlargedon this theme so much in pre
ceding papers, we shall now only briefly reiter
ate such points as may serve to recall the more 
important features of tlie phenomena. The hu
man structure In earth-life is a trinity of ele
ments, namely, Matteii, the outward form; 
Life—or Fohce—tho element which includes 
magnetism, electricity, the vital principle, the 
power of motion,- &c., &c., &c.; and Spirit, 
whose attribute is will, intelligence, thought, &c., 

- &c. . '' .. >
As it is with Life or Force that we have to 

deal in this paper, we need not touch further on 
.the distinctive characteristics of the other two 
‘Clements. ' ^ ; 7 ’

Whilst we are assured by repeated experiments 
that the life-principle which vitalizes the human

the.sedescripllqn.s is predicated on the popular be- I 
lief hi tlie “ Double,” and the opinion tliat those I 
who could thus spiritually quit their bodies ami j 
present themjieiyes In distant places, were en-I 
dowed with 11 pjAer which constituted the main | 
feature of witchcraft. Ill-starred indeed werethe 
apparitions of the Double in ancient times, as Hie , 
trials for Witchcraft recorded in Scotland, New ’ 
England, Germany, France, and indeed through-/ 
out Europe, (luring the middle ages, abundantly 
prove. In nuiny nt the narratives published by 1 
Glanville during the famous epoch of Scotch 
Witchcraft, when the first-King .James of Eng
land was himself Hie prosecutor, it is repeatedly' 
[alleged Hint those accused women who were actu
ally seen at frightful witch gatherings, mid in 
the commission of evil deeds and malign inemi- 
tations, were nt Hie same time proven to have . 
beeii quietly sleepingjl).,their own beds; and re- । 
posing «»-Mrir mortal bodies by-their husband's 1 
sides. . I

1 pulled oltThy bat to him, and made, linn a bow. 
He saw me, or seemed to see me, for lie raised 
liis hat to me like a lord, and on lie strode, beat 
ing Hie air as if Hie earth were not good enough 
for him to tread.” Ihe Doctor laughed heartily 
at his own conceit, charged us not to say a word 
to George when lie arrived, but wait liis own re
turn, lie. being obliged to go. away again (this 
time bodily) to seo a very sick person. He had 
not been gone more than ten minutes when

-George Walcott, accompanied by his wife, en' 
•tered Hie apartment. Looking round the com
pany and not perceiving the familiar form of Ills 
friend Dr. Fowler, he remarked, " I have 11 good 
joke against Fowler.; 1 went out last night on a. 
roving commission, aiuljust as I was making my 
way. round the corner of Main stteet, whom 
should 1 see but the Doctor. At first I thought 
it was himself bodily, but I soon found it was Ids 
double, for he actually seemed to be walkingjii 
air about two feet from Hie ground. I suppose 
tliat arises from his high opinion of himself, and 
his belief Hint lie was too good to walk the earth 
like common people; however Hint may be," lie 
added, " he bowed, or seemed to bow, and I raised 
my lint to him. Now what I want to see is tills : 
whether lie had any dream about me that lie can 
remember last night, or whnt under Hie sun it 
yeas that I saw perambulating tlie streets.”
.‘’-Khz saw I " exclaimed Mrs. Wnlcutt. laugh
ing ; " much you could have seen last night, for 
you were sick in bed by eight o'clock, and 1 'll 
vouch for it never got up again till eight o’clock 
tills morning.” • .

“I saw-Dr. Fowler at twenty minutes to 
eleven Inst night,” responded Mr. Waleutt im
pressively. “1 saw it was that hour by'the Cup- 
Itoi clock. I met Dr. /owler. in Main street, 
raised my hat to him, and lie bowed to'me, then 
drew out his watch, looked at the time, and 
passed on.”

Tlie reader may make Ids own cbmments'on 
-the story ; our part is simply to narrate It as it 
■ occurred, and to add that both these gentlemen had 
given similar tests on many previous occasions, 
been seen -rind recognized frequently at distant 
places when tlieir wives testified to tlieir being 
quietly ensconced In tlieir own beds, and, as on 
Hie night alluded to, had often met and rec
ognized eacli other in their spiritual perambu 
lations.

The phenomenon of each seeming to seo Hie 
other walking in Hie air two feet above Hie earth 
was new to them, and both being philosophic, 
reasoners, inclined to'tlie opinion tliat there was 
some lack of attractive power in tlie state of the 
earth at that peculiar time, so that the magnetic 
bodies of tlie seers were in reality not in the usu
al close contact with tlie ground wliicli tliey as- 
surned to be their ordinary state. ' Those who 
have read attentively theTlistory of the Seeress 
of ITevor.-t, as given by Kerfier, her - physician,, 
will remember tliat she possessed tlie power to 
quit her body at will, nay, on some occasions 
she could actually make knocks toawaken the at
tention of thorite whom she spiritually visited. 
In nearly-all tlie published histories of Witch- 
craft frequent mention is made of Hie “ Spectre,” 
or apparition of tlie accused person, being seen 
apart from tlieir bodies. The grotesque and fan
tastic imagery which poets employ when dis
cribing Hie revels of the “ Witches’ Sabbaths” is 
founded upon the legend tliat certain evil-mind
ed mortals car^quittheir bodies at pleasure, and 
tliough they may require, as tradition a'fiirnis, a 
broomstick to ride through the air, or aseiveto 
float-ou the water, withal the idea embodied In

. Did tlieorder of oursqbject permit us to cite 
historical records of this character, we might fill 
a volume with such narratives ; recurring to 0111 
purpose of using only such illustrations as the 
passing events of our own time unit experience 
riltoni, we merely allude to the faet'ihat in the 
ages sqjustly described as “ dark," the phenom- 
ena under etinsidwmioii, wpo;.(r(;<jii.ent (if occur
rence, and formed the most, bu111ing, mysterious,’’ 
and unaccountable features of the .Spiritualism 
of Hie time. Happy Indeed are we to live in an 
age when. Hie llglit of reason and Hie facts of sei- 1 
cnee explain wliat past ages cannot afford to blot 
out from the page of history, without discredit- i 
ing Its authenticity in every other direction' and 
highly indeed should we estimate Hint beneficent ; 
dispensation which rends Hie hideous mii.sk of 
siipermitunilism from tlie fair face of naturalism, 
and ranges the’ghiistly and grotesque features of 
Medhevul Witchcraft under tlm simple arid seien- | 
title formula! of spirit communion. As our pres- i 
ent theme is one of unusual interest, and narni- ' 
fives of personal experience define better the va
rious phases of the subject than abstract theory, I 
we shall extend our analysis Into another paper, 
and conclude this article by a relation never be'-“ 
fore given tn tlm public, and one from which we i 
should shrink back with the aversion which at
tended its emrvtinent, did we not feel that so re- 
111111k11l1le11e11.se belongs 11 the world no less than 
to the student of psychology, first because it lays 
open a new mid startling field of operations en
tered upon by the resolved spirit of mini, and 
next bve-iii.se it suggests many explanations as 
to the source of those mysterious invisible influ
ences that prompt us, we know not how or from 
whence, to lines of action from which our reason 
and better feelings would revolt, were their ex
ercise not interfered with by those silent, subtle 
forces of psychology so ill understood, so little’ 
counted upon, yet so potential in lhelro|>eriilion 
for good or evil.

We shall entitle oiir narrative .1 Dark Page, in 
the, History of Psychology, nwd C^’e'J as it was 
originally prepared for our still unfinished sec
ond volume of-'Model’ll American Spirltualtsin :

The last ease qf this kind* wliicli.' our space 
will allowuk-UiQ'elate, is still more strange mid 
problematical Mi mi any-»>f the othersXbirt’ as it 
involves the feelings of/a most worthy mid re
spectable family the author feels bound .to sup
press the publication of all names but her own, 
merely pledging herself to furnish, them to any 
person who in perfect good faith desires more 
fully to verify the facts subjoined, whiqh are as 
follows :
'Some time about the yellr 18(10, Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge received a number of most uiiueeoiiiit- 
able epistles signed John Ct—— (the name beihg 
given in full), dated from Boston. Tlm writer 
addressed Mrs. 11. in tlm most inllated and en
thusiastic terms of admiration, and referred to? 
numerous interviews wliicli he purported to have 
had with her,,and to conversations wliicli he as
sumed to have passed between them. So full of 
detail and Wat ter of fact were these statements 
that Mrs, Hardinge nt first believeij some design
ing woman must have assumed her name, whilst 
.the letters had by some contretemps or mistake 
been forwarded to herself. T 4

Allusions to her lectures, dresses, and even 
scenes of private life known only to her immedi
ate home circle, at length connected these myste- 
rioiisdocumentscxclusivcly with herself. 'Great
ly perplexed, Mrs. H. began to scrutinize, tlie in
formation communicated nioic mid more closely, 
and, to her amazement, found that they betray
ed lujiintlmate knowledge of her very thoughts, 
no less than incidents and words of Hie most pri
vate nature. <. ••%• -

. These letters not only followed her from place 
to plaeq in her itinerant career,' But seemed to 
emanate from one as well acquainted with licr 
movements as herself. The darkest part of Hie 
mystery was Unit tliough the language of these, 
epistles was refined and occasionally eloquent, 
the constant allusions to interviews and convir.su- 
tions wliicli were assumed to have transpired be
tween Hie parties, by seeming to place them on 
terms of Hie most endearing intimacy, suggested 
the horrible suspicion that tlie whole was a plot 
concocted by uiipiineipled enemies to destroy Ihe 
character of Wyouug girl whose reputation mid 
usefulness would alUurhave been blighted, .were 
these infamous letters to’fall into oilier hands 
than her own.

In tlie deepest distress of blind, occasioned by 
this inscrutable mystery, Mrs. II. consulted sev
eral of her friends, amongst them Hie late vener
able and respected magistrate, Mr. Fletcher, of 
Delanco, New Jersey, wlio, tliough unable to as
sist her in his judicial capacity, advised her to

'Alluding to cases In tlie chapter ot which this Is only an 
extract.

sending forth tlieir spirits at will, ami numerous 
instances ere given by them and their biogra
phers of Ulis phenomenon.

The following cases are preferred to others be
cause tliey are now recorded for th.i (list time. 
Dr. Fowler, late of Columbus,-Ohio, now, as we 
are informed, an Inhabitant of tlie better land, 
possessed the power of sending forth his spirit.at 
will in an eminent degree. Being a popular and 
successful medical practitioner, lie would not un- 
frequently visit .spiritually the patients with 
whom lie had lef t special directions, to test their 
obedience to Ids prescriptions. In several in 
stances Dr. Fowler amazed and even horrified 
liis patients by informing them of secret derellc* 
tions to ills orders whichtjiey liad deemed entire
ly unknown to any human being, and in tills way 
he became equally feiired, sought utter, and be
lieved in as a remarkable clairvoyant.

Mr. George Walcott; the inimitable spirit 
artist, also of Columbus, Ohio, was, like Dr.’ 
Fowler, endowed with tlie faculty of quitting his 
body and wandering forth in the spiritual state 
and in tho full possession of all bls facilities. Tlie 
writer was one evening present at 11 social gather
ing at tlie house of her esteemed friend and host, 
Mr. Savage of Columbus, when Dr. Fowler, who 
was an expected guest, imide his appearance at 
about 8 p. M. "Ilas George Walcutt arrived?'1 
was Ids first question: On being Informed that 
he had not yet gome, he said very gleefully, 
“Well, 1 intend to have some fun with him pres 
ently. Last night I went out of 1111/ body, as my 
custom is, to see a patient that 1 felt certain 
would disobey orders, and I resolved to make 
a private inspection of wliat was going on, and 
report niy discoveries in tlie morning. Now ju-t 
as I was passing tlie corner of Mitin sl'cel in my 
own peculiar way, whom should I meet but 
George Waleutt; but sure enough lie wan out, 
like myself, on Ills spiritual perambulations,’ 
Heaven alone knows where, but the best of the 
thing was Unit ho inarched above tho ground 
more than two feet high, showing to me how 
lofty tho fellow is, and wliat an aspiring spirit 
lie has. ‘Well,’ says I, ‘I'll mark you,.my 
lad !' so what did I do but looked at my watch, ’ 
which was just twenty minutes to '-levcn; then

collect and keep the letters as she received them, 
promising her, .whenever an opportunity oc
curred, tnTsqider her all the legal assistance In 
his power, to oNvuyer and punishher persecutor.

The smile ansWtsr ilnil advice Was also b'lidtered 
by Mr. Ncwall A. Foster, late 'Mayor of llort- 
innd, in whose house,'ns a guest, Mrs. Hardinge- 
was residing when she received wverifTfof these ............  
offensive missives. Besides consulting with these 
lin'd several other friends In this .mnnner, Mr.s.
Hardinge pursued 11 eoiiise of observation on her 
own piilt, which led to very extraordinary eon- 
elusions. Habitually accustomed to see and con
verse wll(i spirits, M rs. H. did not regard tlieir 
visitations with either surprise or fear. One ex
ception to tills (’ompiiieenl feeling, however, oe: 
cuired in the approach of a dark, undefined 
shape, who began- fnupiently to manifest his 
pre.-eneiyof a night, and always Inspired tile most 
unmitigated feeling of lonthingand terror. Nel-. 
Ilw the twin nor featnres of this mysterious vls- 
Haul ’ could be (lisHnctly observed ; ill fact, Hie 
wholenuinifestatum appealed rather to percep
tion than sight, and was a ;ir<si-oce nitlier than 
an apparition. Who or WTilit it might be,.was a 
profound mystery: M is. Hardinge earnestly ques-.. V ’ 
f hiiied her spirit friends and guides on the nature 
of this dreadful hiiunting, but could obtain from 
thein no other.explanation than that It was “ ;iu 
eVil or undeveloped spirit ", over whom they hud 
no fiower.

At length the terrors accompanying this obses
sion In ('lime' insupportable and Injurious alike to 
health and mental bnhiuci'. Their unfortunate 
subject could always recognize the approach of 
the phantom, from her intense feeling of horror 
mid the cold shiverings which pervaded her 
whole frame. ., Suniethnes :i sensation of faintiie-s ■ 
iieeoiiipanied tins presence, wliicli nothing but 
the liisuppbrtnliledrelid of becoming unconscious 
could overcome. ' .

At last another feature of this mystery loomed 
up amidst the darkness. The midnight visil’a-, 
tions were the unmistakable precursors of the 
But less abhorred letters above alluded to. They 
came so closely ami invariably In sucers-imi, mill 
Hie feelings experienced In the presence of Hie 
ohe ami the receipt of the other were so exactly .„., ■««■»,’ 

i simihir,thiit Mrs. H. Ie ean at hist to realize Unit, 
. they were as liilimaMy eunneiited as the shadnw 
mid substance of one dire system of persecution. 
Whether impelled by desperation or inspired by 

; her watchful spirit guardians, the iilfrighted me
dium could not determine ;.but Illis is (he method

’ which she took to solvo at least one portion of 
the mystery', namely, the eonm-ctimi of the phan
tom and her hated correspondent.

One night after returning from a lecture, yvhen 
Mrs. II. felt tbenem appioaeli of the Invisible tor- 
mi'iitiir, anil imt withstanding tlie fact that her ter- 
roriilmo-t deprived hei oi tliepoweyof mullim, -he 
hastily snatched up the him- silk dress which she 
had ju-t (alien olf, m iangiug. (he skirt mound 
lief head in Ihe manner of a veil. Mis. 11: at 
that time was lecturing in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Three days later she received one of the usual -> 
oilipiis_,mis-lvcs dated (rum Bustuii, cmijaining 
jhese remarkable winds :

"How liViHltifol iny au’pt fUoletd ' arvaipd in ■ 
that hblf. veil which sh. ^i I ihilly lh r> w ur, r her 
In nd lust I'ridiiy niyht, ns if in tohn ofjrliromij 
when I cntei'dl /<■ r Ctiqiiili' r."

Still aimther experiment was-af tempted, ur.gcd 
by a new horror at the shocking possibilities dis
closed In tins'seiitence.

Mrs. Hardinge was ri-turninj^'from a h-cturent ■• , 
a (listmice from town, and was traveling in a 
large covered carriage with three friend-, late at 
night, wlum the party halted at a lonely inn by 
the wat-idV to water ami refresh the horses.
Being rxcei'iliugly fatigued, Mrs. JI. sat sljll in 

' the carriage wliil-t.Ilie re-d of the ‘party alighted.
Suddenly-lie became aware that 11 man was seat- 

' ed at her side, ami actually in contact'with tier, 
j She was on the back seat, mid commanded a full 
i. view iff all-that was going on in front. She was 

confident that 110 one had entered .. .. arringe, 
nor woutll it have'been possible fur any one to 
have done sp without observation. Yet in an 

; instant she knew that some one wax then , and 
1 the coli.'eloiisiie.ss of this mysterious eompiinjoii’s c 

proximity was so startling .m(ir'h1di'iunig.‘'thitt 
Mrs. 11. was on the point of shrieking aloud, 

' when the dejilhly chilliness which accompanied 
her phantom b.i mentor informed her of his pres-

^eiice,.-': , .
Almost paralyzed as she was, she. remvpibeftd 

। enough of her desperate resolution to avail her
self of another (qmmtiinity.fur-experiment, and 
snatching the hood from her head she tore a 
flower froip tlie bouquet she held in' her hand 
and tossed it ha-tily.iiit'o. her hair. The flower, 
was a cape jasmine, and was scized-as the first 
that presented itself. Before she could recall 
her scattered senses the figure was gone, and her 
friends resumed their places in the vehicle.’

So rapidly had the whole scene passed that ere 
^she arrived home Mrs. H had persuaded herself 
। it must have been a dream, a mere fancy, u vis- ' 

ion conjured up by ill-health and disordered iin-
1 iigiiqytion, etc.; ( te., etc. 4

On reaching her place of de-tlnation.sevcrnl
' letters were put into her hands, one of wliicli in- 
, staidly produced the sense of fear and loathing 
' which announced her detested em respondent.
। Oil opening the letter li faded sprig of cape jas- _ ,
1 mine fell from the envelope, and tbe-e words
caught Iut eye : “ To satisfy nf that my visits arc 
appreciated, I eutrnit you to place in ymr hair at 
ditch o'clock011 dfonday niykt nut, a spriyofcape- 
jasmine, or any While jloin r you can procure."

The lecturer looked at her watch—if was twenty P 
minutes past elerm, Monday night. The carriage 
must have stopped nt eleven precisely !

It would be needless, to pursue the details of
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«lsn how much cause she hall' to rejoice Spiritual ^nonicna

Ar.nr.irr.

not eon11ol events nor yet other spirits than those

Age":

rhiiuinbered (hcuBIch,

4

, Huhi i ohH at“W«»)lb<uungb. by a lake, rmmiu 
, _J’iom can* of odlcu, then made onerous • « 

Bv Ilu^tleH’«! lotlesMius* of those he ruled,

The second feature of interest to he derived 
from this case is the ■ability which it displays for 
an individual, At/on art of eo/ftom, to cause the 
manifestation of the “/AmWe." or, in other words, 
so to project the spirit from the body that it can

as follows:
ig to do 'with your, let

yon not save \ ourself from tlie commission of a

rmisonnblemlnils would decry the power or use of 
magnetism simply because it was liable to abuse 
in unprincipled bands, any more than they would

'him by putting his letters in the hands of the

y Mrs. Hardinge in Boston. ■

THE HIDDEN TREASURE.
11V II. C. SIH LI.ABKtl.

heads of the unfortunate women, who were al- 
. ready sufficiently'overwhelmed by the existing 

facts. Every effort was made’that could be 
brought to bear, under the circumstances, to al-

, ami give, your package tii the dilions, at the pleasure ol the operator."
, now ; they are.Jadiiig bn- lack of Truly, we may. conclude this' paper with the 

- - words of the Inspired author of “ The. Lyric of

ANOTHER MATERIALIZING MEDIUM.

-, beeaii'e Un- murderer might employ them to
I \ i 1 ‘ -

Birthday Im a precious Jewel, 
Parents, never treat it cold and cruel. ^
Ii is warpi, and kind, ami cheering, .
Nolde, stea fm, unit endearing, . Al
Truth ’« a treasure great and’glorious ; /
It will mnku'your work victorious.
Better far its riches olden , ■
Than thu wealth'smerely golden.
Hope 'sagem with light undying : 
While all your Impatient hours Hying 
Let Its talismanle behuty
Lead you on through paths of duty, 
Moments am life's richest treasures,

'They will bring eternal nl'asares, 
If we never treat tliein Iwilly, 
But Improve them ever rightly.

Whfn tho lofty palm treenf Zetland puts forth Its Hower, 
the sheath bursts with a report that shakes the forests, but 
thousands of other flowers, of equal value, open In tho 
morning and Ilie weary dewdrops near.no sound. Even so 
many souls do blossom In merry, and’ the world bears 
neither whirlwlndaior tempest.—Spurgeon.

■ " Prove lit hie that 1 should commit the Golden 
by sending them where they are di-

PRACT.IOAL DISCOURSE.

llivekfil vbjelh’i' ‘valiea ImrlH to genial Joi 
For all owned kindly fealty tn him, 
A (though detesting tils authority.
lie wicof Bo-ton linkage. Harvard brand, 
A generous, courtly, cultivated man.
wf taste* icihuM, with every whh awaku

iu that mystm'imis realm
• Beyond the earth and giaveL”

[The subject of The Double to be continued in 
next article.] '

T»give Sew llanipslilre her preiloilneil rank ; 
Anti Dartmouth (vlt the klmlue**<q his heart 
In many olUecsof generous care, 
Bui “ (loyal Governor ! ” bls title chafed 
The tempers! his people, and lie flew 
To thlN. M* sy lvan realm, for peace and rest. 
He Imply fumid If, did his buxom datqe, 
Widow of Aikinsunyin tun days wed,.
Pust Httbiht al Aikhi.smi'Ndemise’ 
< Wliat time, In going from tlie nuptial rites,

travel at will, mid make sensible demonstrations fort I could find for myself through human 
of its presence iii distant places without dnmag- means he will not condemn, so only I allow noth

ing tn tarnish my own life, or turn me from nm

any more than they would the code of morality taught by Christ. More- 
■I implements In domestic over, Hie existence mid fatherhood of God is to 
— ...:..i.. .... ..... n.... o. I me a conscious birthright, which is as much 

mine as though I were a disembodied spirit, and

this'painful caw nil re closely ; we hasten thvry- i polfc 
fore to relate Its consummation'. The time of this that she had been withheld from heaping the ad- 

i ditiomil misery of a public prosecution on theoccurrence was the month of January, istli, and 
Mrs. Hardinge was delivering a course of lec
tures in Georgia. ■ '

The day-after the receipt of the missive noticed 
above. Mis. Hardinge enclosed it with tlir.ee oth-
ers from the same source iu a letter from herself leviate the distress of the family, ami restore the
to .thee chief of police ill Bo-tou, in which,.... it- unhappy man id .reason ; the results do not be

long to history, but the details narrated above areting the spiritual visitations connected with these 
letters (Which she deemed would not be under
stood or susceptible of proof), she detailed the 
other ein umstances of their reception, and'ealb'd

Utmost efforts to discover tin' writer, with a view 
of an immediate prosecution, which, she added 
with all Hie indignation prompted by her out
raged sensibility, she desired to pur*m^

her |ui' kuu" Da- ready for mailing, mid 
hr <'<mld -jiniiimir a ■iiii'ssimi'er fn ilcs- 

, a -birit fii'-id addre-,Si'd Mrs. IL, qirak-
ing le In i ill tin u-mil ;iii:il\ (ic^ forbid the Use of sic,

" You know

Will \ on oblige -pii it frii-mh by mending tin- fire 
’with tho-e papers ; ”

will not r-positively not. Yon 
ue to vilA Hie mystery nt my 
seii< e,l'nmr now you want me to

m>'

’ Hames.'
‘ fuel."

Mr*. /I.
. any wion

reeled, apd theH/ lfut not, till then, 1 will with- 
bold tiiejir." . '

Spirit. —‘"’Wo canned now give you the proof 
you si ek, but ip six weeks lienee you will ob
tain Il yourself — in sorrow ami remorse if you 
send your package forth ; in perfect satisfaction 
if you will stay your hand for that period only."-

Mrs. Il —“I agree lo do so, then, fur that 
- periinl nfilp. If at Die end of six weeks lam not 

satisfied, 1 will deliver that package as 1 design it, 
ami renounce tlie protection you now assume to 
exercise over me."

Spit it. — " IVe clasp hands on your compact."
Six weeks from that time did not elapse ore 

Mrs. Hardinge was in-Boston, Mass., to fulfill a 
lecturing engagement.

The day.alter her arrival she was waited on by 
a lady, who earnestly solicited a private inter- 

. view. The request granted, a highly interesting 
and refined widow lady stated In words broken 
by deep emotion and fast-falling tears, that her
self and her’mother (also a widow) had been 
dependent upon her only brother, who had held 
a most responsible situation, and up to some six
teen months previous had fulfilled all his puldie 
ami private duties in the most exemplary milli
ner.. The lady (Mrs. C.) added that this dear 
relative had been to both mother and daughter 
“ thi'stay of their household, the light of their 
eyes, tin' joy of their hearts, beloved.ami respect
ed by all who knew him.” The whole family 
were Spiritualists, ami some sixteen months ago 
for the first time bad attended a" course of lec-
turesl

AboiiTtNs time one of those pernicious the
orists who attempt td cover the promptings of. 
licentiousness by the gloss of philosophy, teach
ing the practice of sensuality under tlie pretence 
of seeking “ trueiijUnitirs,” (?) informed Mr. G. 
(ns n spiritual communication of high authority) 
that Mrs. Hardinge, the lecturer, was his spirit- 
nnl njUnitjirnnA that henceforth he must dedicate 
his life to her. Without presuming to seek an 
interview with the Subject of this baseless reve- 

. lation, not even daring to inform her of it in the 
ordinary way of correspondence, the deluded' 
man cherished his fantasy for- some timejn pri
vate, utijil he worked himself into the LeliOf of 
its correctness. Then, fearing that ho should 
be spurned with indignation if he openly 
urged his fancied claim, he proceeded to consult 
certain inagnetizers, and through their prompt
ings used the really strong powers of elairvoy- 

' ance which he possessed for thy purpose of 
-establishing a spiritual communion with his sup- 
posed affinity.

To promote the most favorable conditions for 
these exercises, the’in fa touted man devoted all 
bis time to magnetic experiments, neglected his 
business,"put himself upon the most abstemious 
regimen, and distracted ills sorrowing relatives 
by practices corresponding to those of ancient 
“magicians ” or modern “ fiikir<'’’”"''’

Win ther he succeeded in establishing his spir
itual freedom by the use of drugs, magical or 
magnetic-practices, the narrator could not say, 
but she alleged that lie now began constantly to 
declare to..his..family tliat ]H,.,cp.uhl visit the. 
beloved Object of his .insane purpose, however 
distant, whenever or wherever he pleased.

He frequently described to his nffiicted rela
tives the dret-ses which flic lady wore on the.oc- 
casion of his ferrible visits ; also the persons by 
whom shc-was surrounded, and the details of her 

- situation.
MrtTC. (the sister)' had preserved notes of 

these statements,.and when she submitted them 
to MTs. Hardinge, the Inttm’-'cihild no longer 
doubt the identity of wrWuih(r with the Mr. G. 
who had so long tormented here Not only was 
the name similar, but the statements themselves 
proved, in all their details, to be so’Jnvnrinbly 
correct that no doubt remained of tile truth of 
the man‘w allegations.

Maiiy convincUjg evidences were afforded to 
- ■ the family of his remarkable clairvoyant faculty, 

his unquestionable ability to send Ids spirit forth 
from his body, and, under favorable conditions, 
to exert that, power at will. -The effect of such 
practices, however, upon his physical and mental 
system were'disastrous to the last extent. He 
had grown so weak and debilitated tliat lie could 

. no longer pursue his usual avocations, added to 
which his mind was fast becoming more and 

__m°r*l- unbalanced, so that confirmed lunacy 
might be expected to supervene as the final re
sult.

In this calamitous strait the unhappy mother 
and sister determined to apply to the Innocent 
and unconscious cause of their misfortune, to so
licit aid and counsel In their difficulty; and then 
It was that Mrs. Hardinge perceived the disgrace 
she would have entailed on the respectable.fami
ly of her infatuated tormentor, had she exposed

commended to the attention of the reader for 
the following reason :

First, they form an instructive example of the 
abuse of occult powers, and prove that the same 

“elements that could be exerted for good, use, and 
enlightenment, may, when exercised in excess, dr 
employed ’for unholy purposi>Phe perverted to 
the disadvantages arid the injury of their 
possessor. It can scarcely be supposed that liny

ili^'tlio integrity of its connection with the body. 
In imi-q,instances the manifestations of the so- 
called “ Double” appear to lie involuntary, and 
derived from occult causes unknown I'iHmrto 
the seers or tlie individuals seen. But in the case 
of Mn G. the power was evoked and controlled 
by trill, proving that where the force exists In' 
the organism, it can he used, under suitable con-

Were worn* than din of direst politics.
Hl's stalely manse su od smiling by the shore,’ 
A pile of goodly station, since destroyed 
By the which licked it to Its collar walls; 
Broad avenues connected with thu road, 
o'eraTchcd bastardy tree-, while, back of all, 

* 11 evrty side, stretched hill o’er hill,
cent Ive to the lively chase, 
me abounded and advent lire becked 
g huntsman to his best essay* .

A ho-pltabie, cheerful home It was.
Amenities of old-time neighborhood , . .
Existed.thereabout wllhuutachuck.
And one could srarMy dream the cloud unspent 
Hi soon to merge the land hi hostile lined!
'T was springtime, and the glory of the year 
Was seen on verdant upland, vale and mead : 

zrhe trees were rife with blossom, and the spray 
Mellifluous wlthjdrds, while I he grefti snd 
Sparkled and glowed in jeweling of (lowers. • 
Gay pleasure-boats went gliding o'er the lake, 
Their white sails gleaming In the ruddy sun, 
While (rum the teeming bosom of the wave 
Were struggling drawn bright tinny denizens, 
Tn stir the taste with gustatory thrills— 
When murmurs came, nt Hi st, of Lexlngtpn, 
And the bold stand the yeomanry had made • 
’Gainst that prerogative which Wentworth held, 
Atul then-the full-toned chuIon’s fearful breath 
Proclaiming that the hour of strife bad come I 

c w<rhe land was rising, kingly ntlo was broke, 
\yAnd gloomy eyes were bent-on courtly .John,

Though well content that he should e’er remain, 
Could he ot Ids commission be divest. .
Then came the secret order to depart.

^The governor, too far from Barclay's shins, 
Packed hag and baggage for a speedy (light. ‘ 
Tlie coach of state rolled to the mansion door, 
I i Id by t he night, received a weighty load: 
Gay Lady Wentworth ami the piechms plate, 
With its armorial bearings, and such cash 
As jhen in argent sheen the colters lined, 
The Governor the last, who backed himself, 
In stately silence, by my lady's side.
Mount quickly, coachman I footman, take your place! 
On rolls the conch in cumbrous hud I miss.
Ami from the window Wentworth looks Ills last 
On bls broad acres with a painful sigh.
While Lady Wentworth dreams of ball and rout 

•’Neath belter auspln^ and loyal skies.
But heavy grew the way. the horses strove . 
And foamed with wearying effort loadvance, 
Vnp1 quite falling, they no effort made. 
The treasure must he left, or else tlie dame, 
It '* half equivalent—forbid the thought !— 
And'lhere beneath the solemn midnight stars 
Tlie earth received in trust the precious store. 
No more delay; The harborage was gained, 
in Portsmouth, safe beneath the royal guns, 
Old Wentworth tarry till rebellion took 
Such sturdy presence that It was not safe * 
For royal governor to linger theie ; - 
And sb he passed forever from the scene.
He ne’er regained tlie treasure hid in earth, 
And no man knowejh whereabouts ’t was hid,- 
Thu path he went, traditional alone.
A (Tonis no clue to Its dark restlng-p‘acp, 
Though many seekers have essayed the task— 
Running down through the century ofyeim— 
Of finding theso-much-deslred prize* 
.And even now. at times, dim lights are seen 

' •‘‘•‘At night, when honest folks should be In bed,
Dancing about (lie meadow and the wood, 
In hands o( seekers for tlie burled pelf. 
Led on by those who claim that they can see 
Tiirough all the mysteries of heaven and Farth. 
The earth Is honeycombed with punctures made 
By prisldlng Iron bars, but overall 
A inoniununtal disappointment reigns.
Perhaps John Wentworth guards the spot himself, 
Not yet selected bls adopted heir’. . • •

--[Indfpintlcnt.

EEr A singular story is told in connection with 
the death of the man-' whose headless body was- 
reeently found‘on the Dublin Beach, South Aus
tralia. The Moonta paper says : The husband 
of a Mrs. Davis, resident in Moonta, left1 here 
about three months ago, and proceeded to Port 
Pirie in search of work. Mrs. Davis received n 
letter from hex husband shortly after his arrival 
there, but has not beard from him since. About, 
the time when the man on the Dublin Beach Is 

■supposed to have met with his death, Mrs. Davis 
dreamt that her busband was being murdered— 
imagined that she saw his assailants attacking 
him, and heard bis piteous cries to spare bis life, 
that he might once more see his wife and cliil- 
dren. So impressed was she with the dream that 
she.related it to a neighbor on the following day, 
and she was unable to dispel tlie idea that her 
husband had come to some untimely end. One 
day .last week she was'shown the paragraph giv
ing nn account of the discovery of the body on 
Dublin Beach. It excited in her the most pain
ful apprehensions, for the description of tho 
body, so Tar as it has been given, answers in 
every particular to that of her own husband. 
Mrs: Davis,’who is at present ill of the measles, 
has requested her neighbors to communicate with 
Ilie police, with the_vlew df further inquiries 
being made respecting the unknown deceased.— 
Dunedin {New Zealand) Evening Star, Aug. 2Mh.

WONDERFUL SPIRITUALISTIC PHE
NOMENA WITNESSED AT

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

The Chicago Dally Times of Oct. 22d contains 
a lofig and Interesting letter from a lady of liter
ary note in the West, giving some of her experi
ences in searching for light in regard to the spir
itual phenomena, from which'- we take tho fol
lowing extracts

For the last ten years 1 have.givefi a fair share 
of my attention to the literature of Spiritualism. 
I believed it only pleasant dreams of poetical 
and visionary minds; vet nil this time I have 
Instinctively longed Hint communion with the 
departed might be proven to be a truth as clear 
as the noonday sun. 1 fell that the pall of dentil 
ought lo be lifted from the overlmnfi'ned, sor
rowing world. I have never been willing, how
ever, to accept one thought purporting to come 
from that source that would not harmonize with

kissed his band to her,-and then seated himself 
at the table, received from her hand the bouquet,- 
said’ " Is it for me? " thanked her, and proceed
ed to write her a letter, and folded and handed It 
to her, remarking: “ It Is all 1 can write to
night." '1 he following is what he wrote:

which I do not feel willing to give up at the dic- 
tathm'of any being whatever. * * * After 
sevmal desolate months I felt that God would per
mit, me to look further info these, things, and there 
soon entile to my mind a vivid faith that God 
would only <lo those things for us that, we could 
not do for ourselves. Whatever crumbs of com-

Each of these verses proves to be an answer to 
the sentiments of her letter. The first page of 
the letter discussed his birth ; the second spoke 
of the great truth being demonstrated; another 
page dwelt fervently upon hope ; and the last 
was an earnest prayer that he might be in spirit
life whnt she meaht lie should become if he had 
remained here, a good, useful soul. The last 
verse evidently replies to that sentiment. Thtae 
verses, written in u dim light by a materialized 
spirit, were accomplished in Ipss time than 1 
could have done them, and I am a very rapid 
writer. After he retired to the cabinet he leaned 
out, and said, " I pray God and the dear spirits 
to help you believe It Is me.” Minde, the In
dian spirit, repeated this to us, and also said, 
“ Did you see him look up while he was writing ? 
He was praying for help,” Tejl'that to would- 
be Spiritualists who pretend that there is. no nee.d 
of prayer. Spirits,pray ; more than that, spirits 
pray for us. If they need to make use of prayer, 
shall we Ignore its beneficent power?

Mrs. Stewart is an honest, amiable woman, an 
affectionate mother, and lias a tender reverence 
for the spirits and the wonderful gift of her me
diumship. She gives all, the credit of her success 
to the invisible guardians, and to the committee 
who have managed her seances for thirty-four 
months. Their patience, nnd hope, and perse
verance have Ijpen wonderful. ,

The committee consists of Dr. Pence, Capt. 
Hook, Ex-Mayor, and Mr. Connor, Ex Sheriff of 
this city. Nobody questions the honesty of these 
men, and they are as respectable and trust
worthy as anybody in the. State. People of learn
ing aiid intelligence come herefrom all parts of 
the country, and if They stay more than one st
ance are sure to be convinced, whether they will 
own it or not. There is only one possible expla
nation of the phenomena: " The veil of the tem
ple is rent in twain, and life and immortality are 
brought to light.”

ble purposes. Willi the-e feelings strong in my 
soul 1 went to Chicago aiyl attended Hie seances 
of Hie Bangs children, mid also of Bastian and 
Taylor, and saw enough to convince me that the 
phenomenon is what it purports to be. Faces, ' 
hands, voices, musical instruments floating to 
(Iio ceiling, and many otlier things, besides Tay
lor's correct clairvoyant, descriptions, convinced 
ini' of tlie truth, \Vhi!e there I overheard nn old 
gentleman reinaW: ”1 saw fifty spirits come 
out in full form, and so plain that nil but one 
wen' recognized by their friends.” “ Where did 
you see these returning spirits?” I asked. “ At 
Dr. Pence's stance'rooms, in Terre Haute," lie 
replied. 1 resolved to see for myself. I came, I 
saw, and was conquered. Evening after even
ing I have sat watching one after another come 
out in full form and be identified, until I should 
be a fool not to believe, and u knave to deny it.• * * ».* * * * *

I have seen my husband and clilld and two sisters 
and.a brother who have passed awav. One sister 
appears-often, dressed precisely Hike myself, so 
that, all the circle notice Hie perfect similarity. 
Tlie first time she did this it was unexpected'mid 
unprecedented in Hie circle. She appeared with 
a black dress, black turban hut, and wound about 
Hie hut was a silver grey veil that bung a yard 
down her back, as sheto’ok pains to turn around 
and sho'w us. Tills was precisely my costume 
for the evening, and to make the test more per
fect, another evening I resolved to wear a long, 
flowing brown wrapper with leaf-shaped vel
vet pockets and velvet'buttons. She appeared, 

‘dressed in nn exact counterpart to tliis costume, 
even imitating me in having a white handker
chief show above each pocket to more clearly de
fine them. This was a splendid test, as no one- 
knew my design. I said to her, “You have a 
.dress like mine.” She replied " Yes,” and turn
ed from side to side and pulled up tho handker
chief so 1 could see more pHiinly, She then came 
mid took a bouquet from my hand, and going 
back to Hie door put it to her lipsand said, “My 
precious Maud.” As none knew tliis to be my 
home name this also was a- test? She turned 
when about to leave, and said, “ You liavesome
thing here better than gold.” -I said : " What is 
it?” She opened the door, showed us tho niedi- 
uni.'and repin'd, “ Mrs. Stewart.”

T he night my little girl came she sat in a small 
chair inside Hie cabinet, waving a bouquet that I 
sent iii to her, while Belle stood outside Hie cabi
netbolding both doors open, that we might see. 
herself, the medium and tho child at the same 
time.

Sometimes the spirits come and sit at tho table 
and write letters to their friends. Two did this 
last night. Both were young men, one of them 
tlp’-son of Mr. Thomas, of California, the other 
the son of Dr. Pence. These letters are wide
ly different in form of tlie letters and spelling. 
They generally breathe of love, mid joy. One ex
ception I have noted. A gentleman present in
sisted that Ills wife should come and write. lie 
had prepared a large white sheet that he pur
posed framing if she complied with Ids request. 
She came, took the paper in her hand, surveyed 
the circle with a sad and drooping look that sent 
a thrill of uneasiness and sorrow to my heart at 
least. Sho would not sit at the table, outsat by 
the cabinet door, and wrote in her lap. Before 
writing she tore the large sheet in two, and when 
she was through and retired, her husband allow
ed it to be publicly read. The purport of .it , 
brought tears to our eyes. She addressed him 
formally as Mr.---- , without affectionate prefix, 
or even designating him as husband, but ex
pressed dignified sorrow and solicitude over the 
condition other little child, five years old, left in 
this world. Among tho rest sho said, “ there is’ 
a cause that retards my happiness. I know you 
have difficulties to meet in life, but you can stand 
them better than she can. She is so voung and 
so little to fight life's battle alone. If I only had 
her here with me I should be happy.” With a 
few more similar words she signed her name 
plainly, without nn affectionate word. I learned 
afterwards, from a reliable source, that the little 
one is npt so comfortable as she should be, and 
that lie was seriously thinking of giving it away 
that he might be untrammeled to give his atten
tion to the promulgatloirbfSpiritualism. What
ever professed Spiritualists do or do not do, there 
is ample proof here that the spirits insist and 
plead for fidelity to important trusts.

Tlie forms materialized since I have been here 
average from seven to ten per evening, and as I 
have been here for fifteen stances I can safely 
affirm that 1 have seen fully one hundred differ- 
ent ones. More than half nave been identified, 
and many of them at first view beyond a doubt. 
Some are-tall, some short, some large, and some 
slender. Tiny are of both sexes and all ages, 
from infants to grandmother Hope Melvin, who 
passed away aged one hundred years. She has 
been fully recognized twice.

The clothes exhibited upon their forms for one 
evening, if they would stay materialized, would 
fill a moderate sized trunk. I will indicate the 

lOutline of one seance:
L My sister, with long, flowing brown dress, 

hat, and long veil.
2. Belle, with ample' white dress, slippers and 

shawl.
3. Young man, in full, suit, who took off and 

put on his coat. ' . „ . .
4. Woman in long dark skirt, white waist and 

embroidered jacket.
5. Sliort woman in white, with white turban 

and long white veil.
G. Tall young man with short pants and white 

stockings, indicating that.he passed Into-spirit- 
life while small. ■•- -

7. Face of my other sister, who tried to mate
rialize for half an hour, and was unable to do so.

The next evening Belle explained that the 
power was nearly exhausted when she began to 
materialize, and that my anxiety had such^h 
effect tliat she remained for that time unpleasant
ly wavering between tlie two conditions, unable 
to come ofgo. Thus wq learn by little and little 
the necessity of passivity on our part.

Last night was set apart for celebrating the 
birthday of Albert Pence, who passed into spirit
life twenty-two years ago, at less than two years 
of age. They have never asked for him to come 
till lately, fearing that he could not well.estab- 
llsh his identity. Latterly Mrs. Pence 1ms been 
fearing that her own fears may have kept him 
from trying. ..She therefore agreed with the 
spirits to expect him the evening of his birthday. 
She attired herself as though for a bridal, and 

i, carried to the stance room a beautiful bouquet 
' and an eloquent loving letter. He was the first 

to come out—a tall,.graceful young man; He

Tn tin- Editor of tho Broder of Light:
While the excitement concerning-a revival in 

the old dogmas and creeds is being aroused to 
action by the church members, the spirit-world 
has without doubt been as diligently at work in 
getting up a revival in tlie spirit manifestations ; 
nt least it seems so by the agitation of thought 
and interchange of opinions concerning tlie dif
ferent phases, their origin and reliability, by all 
classes of individuals, including the full believers 
in Spiritualism.

Last week I attended an. evening stance for 
materializations at a. private house, at the south 
part of this city, and for the benefit of your read
ers I will narrate what I saw and heard.

The medium has never been publicly spoken of 
in your paper, and but few of tier friends know that 
she possesses spiritual gifts. She Is in the merid
ian of life, and cares not for publicity or renown, 
but feels that she should not altogether hide her 
gift under a bushel. I am not, however, at liber
ty to give her address, as she has all tho visitors 
sho desires. I never met her until last week, 
when I called to engage a stance for some friends. 
She has the appearance of being honest and 
truthful, and would not stoop to practice dccep. 
tion or fraud;

At tlie seance I attended were ten persons, in- 
eluding hcrselfand htfsband. All the visitors were 
strangers to the medium. Wo examined tho room 
used as a "cabinet,” sealing tho window blinds 
and doors in a manner tliat would prevent con
federates entering while the stance was being 
held. Tho front room, which we occupied, has 
folding doors leading into the one occupied by the 
medium; one of the doors was closed and a curtain 
tacked up in place of the other. The light from one 
window on the street furnished us all we had ; it 
was not sufficient to show the features of the com
pany or of the spirits that appeared, but only their 

. forms, size and color of dress, as they passed in 
front of the white walls and the closed door, could 
bo distinguished. The first spirit that came, 
claimed to be an aunt of the medium, who had 
bepn an inhabitant of spirit-life for half a century. 
Sho resembled the medium-In size, and to those 
who do not-recognize spirit materialization, it 
would be bard for them to accept the spirit figure 
as being any one but tlie medium herself; but as 
the medium was suffering from a severe cold, and 
the spirit jlisplayed much power and talent as a 
singer, beating tfmo, Ac., it convinced those who 
exercised their reason that it was not the medium 
that displayed such musical talent. This spirit 
then passed around aniongThe audience, placing 
her hands upon the hands or heads of all present, 
mentioning several things in regard to spirit- 
friends, which proved to be good tests.

We. were consulted aS to whether we would 
have the full forms materialized, or'simply the 
face. If the form is materialized the room has 
to be darker than when simply the face is shown. 
We preferred the full form should walk out in 
our midst. Next came what purported to be the 
spirit Indian, “Honto,’.’one of the spirits seen 
at the Eddys’; her size, dress and action resem
bled her very much. Afterwards came an Eng
lish girl who claimed to have been a resident of 
spirit-life for many years? She danced and moved 
about as naturally and gracefully as did Honto, 
thus convincing me that it was not the medium, 
as she weighs two hundred pounds, while the 
spirits, with the-exception of Mary, would not 
weigli more than two-thirds as much, to all ap
pearances. The next spirit that came was an 
Indian, small in stature, but energetic. He ex
hibited a large quantity of- what appeared to be 
coarse lace or some klmNof white thin fabric, 
which he spread out before the whole length of 
the circle, so all could take hold of it. After a 
song the stance closed.

The medium informed me that the spirit “Mary” 
took the scissors and cut a piece from her dress, 
and It proved to be nothing but cheap lawn, and 
she was satisfied that all the.clothes worn by the 
spirits, including the lace, were such as can be 
obtained at the drygoods stores. She does not 
know how they get them into the house or Where 
they disappear to when the stance is over, and is 
just as much mystified concerning it as those 
who witness the manifestations.
■ It does not affect her to cut the lace or clothes, 
but when the spirit is grasped, which has been 
done by the skeptic, it appears to affect her vital 
forces and causes sickness the next day. A per
son at one of her stances cut a lock of hair from 
the head of the purported splritfriend, which 
compared exactly with one he’ had at his home,

which was cut froni the person’s head while in 
the material form. Tho medium’s hair is light 
and sprinkled with gray, but that which was cut 
off was dark.

I can hardly realize the reality of tho manifes
tations, and nt tlie same time cannot doubt but 
whnt the medium, is honest, and that it Is hot a 
psychological illusion or delusion, but done by a 
law that we cannot as yet fully understand. Ara 
the materializations handed down to us in the 
past to be believed in, and those of the present 
day to bo ignored,? Aie the persons living in 
this ago not as capable of judging and speaking 
the truth as they were in the past?

Let lis not be afraid of knowing too much con- 
earning the laws that govern us hero and. in tlie 
future life, with tholr connecting Jinks.

Boston, Oct. 25th, 1875. A. S. Hayward..

New Hampshire Iteiun.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Having a few spai^e moments this morning, I 
do not know how lean better occupy the time 
than by writing for the Banner an account ot 
my sojourn in New Hampshire. September 12th- 
and tilth I spoke in Washington. Good mull- 
ences greeted me both Sundays. Here on the 
high hills of the. western part of the State, a great 
deal of interest.is manifested in the cause of 
.Spiritualism. Dr. Sylvester Wood, the celebrat
ed cancer doctor and healing medium, resides 
here. I Ie has been settled as a regular physician 
In Washington for sixteen years, I might men
tion many cases of white swelling, softening of 
tlie brain;-neuralgia, fits, Ac., which the Doctor 
has cured under spirit direction. His practice 
gives a practical,answer to the opposers of Spir
itualism, when they dry out in their ignorance, 
" Whnt good lias Spiritualism done ?”

Sept. 24th, 25th and 2(ith I attended the annual 
Convention of the Stale Association, which was
held at Stoddard, situated about seven miles to 
the south of Washington. The attendance was 
large, aiid the people seemed ready to hear radi
cal ideas uttered. Asa report of this Conven
tion has been published in the Banner I will not 
weary your readers with a needless repetition.

Oet. 3d I again lectured in Washington, after
noon and evening. Oct. 10th, aided by Dr. 
Thomas' C. Constantine, of Thornton, formerly 
a Baptist clergyman, having preached Christian
ity for twelve years, and Brother Tobyne; of 
Thornton, I held three meetings in Mt. Belknap 
Hall, Lake Village. In the'morning Dr. Con
stantine spoke upon the “Infidelity of tho 
Churches,” which was a very able discourse. 
Brother IL IL Tobyne followed with very inter
esting remarks, and I lectured on "Christianity 
nnd Spiritualism Compared.” At 1:30 r. m. • 
Brother Tobvne delivered a rather lengthy dis
course on “ Tlie Nature of Spiritualism." I fol
lowed with a continuation of morning lecture. 
In the'evening, nt-7, I spoke upon the ."Evi
dences of .Immortality,” followed by Brother 
Tobyne. Dr, Constant Ine delivered a logical 
discourse, showing that our modern spiritual 
manifestations were, identical with the miracles 
and wonders said to have been performed in 
Bible-times, The Spiritualists of the-country 
ought to keep Dr. Constantine at work. lie Is a 
deep thinker, an able debater and a good healing 
medium. His address is Thornton, N. IL Our 
meetings nt Lake Village were a great success.

While sojourning here 1 received a dispatch 
from Washington stating that Miss Nellie M. 
Newman was dead, and Hint my services were 
desired. So I hastened to Washington, and Fri
day, Oct. 15th, tliq .funeral rites wi re pe'-formed 
in Union Hall, where the Spiritualists hold their 
meetings. After the choir had sung “Nearer, 
my God, to .Thee,” f read Whittier’s poem enti- ■ 
tied "Gone,” and delivered an.invocation.-. Tho 
choir sang “There, is no death.!’ I followed - 
with appropriate selections from the inspired 
waitings of the/past and present. Then, under — 
(Spirit-influence, I delivered the address. Tho 
services were completed by singing "Sweet 
Bye-and-Bye.” Tho hall was well filled, many . 
church-members were present: prominent among 
them might be mentioned the Orthodox minister,. 
Rev. Mr. Colburn, and one of the deacons. Oct. 
17th I again lectured, by special request, in 
Union Hall, afternoon and evening. Tlie largest 
audiences I have had this season in This place 
greeted me on this occasion.

Oct. 24th I lectured at two o'clock in the Uni
tarian Church at Laconia. This is a costly and 
beautiful edifice. I attended the services in the 
morning, and listened with great interest to the 
sermon delivered byRev. Mr. Collins, on tho text 
“Ye cannot serve Hod and mammon.” He ' 
spoke of the wrongs'inflicted upon the laboring 
classes, showing that the man who does the most 
for humanity serves God the best. When I 
looked over the largo church and saw only forty- 
three persons present, I felt sorry to think that 
there were no more to' hear the discourse. In 
the afternoon there was quite an audience pres
ent, although, on account of tho slight rain, a 
great many did not attend the meeting who, if 
it had been pleasant, would have been present. 
I spoke upon the “ Dual Entity of Man; or, Man 
in this World and Man In the Next." The choir 
rendered, beautiful and appropriate selections 
during the services, which added greatly to the 
interest of the meeting.

In conclusion, with your kind permission, I 
would beg leave to give a brief account of some 
worderful physical manifestations wliich I wit
nessed at Laco.nia, in tlie presence of Mr. Carter 
Foss, of Thornton, N. IL, an old gentleman sev
enty-six years of age—a man whom every one 
respects. The circle was- held at the residence • 
of Mr. George Cook. We all joined hands; tho 
bells, five in number, having-been placed upon a 
table back of Brother Foss, a tambourine and two 
drumsticks were placed beside the bells. A 
large table was placed In the centre of the circle. . 
I held Brother Foss by his right hand and anoth
er member of the circle bad hold of his left. Tho 
lights were put out. In a few moments the five 
bells were ringing in the air, and the tambourine 
was played Upon, and all in perfect time. These 
bells were moved rapidly through the air over 
our.heads, went whirling around tlie room, and 
finally rested upon the table. Spirit hands were 
felt. One hand was placed upon mine with the 
second finger missing. It was also placed upon ”-' 
the hand of Mrs. Cook, and was recognized by 
Mr. Cook as that of his cousin, Henry Cook. . 
These manifestations continued for over two 
hours. All who were present—sixteen in num
ber—were convinced that the manifestations 
were produced by other than mundane agencies. 
Quito an interest has been created here. Tho 
demand is for tests—conclusive tests. A good 
test medium would do well either at Lake, Vil
lage or Laconia. Further information could be 
ascertained by addressing Mr. J. M. Cook, Lake 
Village, N. IL, or Brother A. G. Hull, Laconia, 
N. H. , -

During my sojourn in New Hampshire I have 
met with good success. In many, places I find 
the people wide awake and ready to listen to the 
truth. Everywhere the people are in search of 
tangible proof of man’s immortality, and this 
can be found only in Spiritualism.

During the month of November I shall be at 
my home, Sherborn, Mass., where all parties de
siring, my services as a lecturer can' address me. 
I remain, in the cause of truth, Yours truly,

Geo. A. Fuller.
Lake Village, N. H., Oct. 25th, 1875. ’

Text—“Fret not thyself. ”—Prov.
Why should we fret and worry, and meet half

way all trouble? Thus we each evil hurry, and 
thus we make It double; Pleasure and pain, 
sunshine and rain, and joy and sorrow come 
each in turn; say one to-day, its opposite to
morrow. Then why not learn " A men ” to say i 
May I expect to see constant prosperity? Must ! 
not eat bitter with sweet while others meet with 
sore mishaps? 1 know not any reason why, in 
my season, I should not fare like other chaps. 
Then will I trust to fate without anxiety, ana 
patiently await, with due propriety, my destiny, 
whate'er it be, or blessing or calamity; and idle-----  
curiosity shall never get rank hold of me, to 
make me suffer needlessly. Wise men do say, 
“ Sufficient is the evil for the day.” ■

Old Colony Babd.

near.no
tlir.ee
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Written for tho Hanner of Light.
THE WORLD’S CHARITY.

BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

They tell me I must turn aside, 
And cease to speak to you ;

Your robes, they say; are crimson dyed, , 
■And mine lire washed In dew.

o Your life grates ill on their fine ears/ . 
But mine is like sweet song;

Your days should yield but grief and tears, 
While Joys'mybeing throng.

And so they bid me turn aside, 
And keep the law of carping pride.
’T is ill .to tell them love regards 

Attractions they ne’er see;
’T is ill to say that love rewards

With God’s most gracious fees 1
’T is ill to say the years give scorn 

To him and her who fail—
Who fail In faith to those forlorn, 

And send nor help nor hail, 
They cannot know, they turn aside. 
And bid me ape their empty pride I
And may I tell them of the Christ, 

And what the lawyer learnt—
How his kind heart was never iced 

To those who cursings earnt ?
Are all tho laws of love in vain, 

The ages preacli so well ?
Or must we learn first truths again, ." 

And simplest duties tell ?
Oh, shame to those who say in pride :
From want and w<K we turn aside 1

. Yes, cruel are the ways of men, 
And low tiie seeming high, 

When they refuse pure love again,
A nd pass the erring by I

So prisons rise, so crimes abound, 
So false religions shine;

But heaven in sympathy is found, 
And love abides divine;

And 1 Will walk where..! can be
- A help to those in need of me 1

fanner fartspitat
Michigan.

DETROIT.—T. P. writes as follows: Will you 
kindly permit me to ask you a few questions in 
regard to this rapidly-growing wonder of Spirit
ualism, and before doing so I will say that I any, 
not a believer, though I have seen many won
ders done, and honestly done, under that name.

A party of six met^in Cleveland, Ohio, the even
ing of the 12th August, consisting of Mr. W. and 
wife, New Churchmen ; Mr. C., New Church- 
man ; Mrs. B., Methodist, mid myself, liberal, 
and E. W.. medium, Baptist, all members of the 
sanle family, excepting Mr. C., who is an inti
mate family friend. My younger brother, the 
medium, has our full confidence, though we 
Insisted upon the test conditions—ns mentioned 
below. Those in whose presence the following 
manifestations took place; for very good reasons, 
prefer that their names be not used for the pres
ent. Let it be remembered tliat this evening 
was the fourth sitting held by the medium, mid 
also that ho nerer saw any form of spiritual 
manifestation before his first sitting, some two 
weeks ngo.

The hour appointed having arrived, we seated 
ourselves at a heavy black walnut table, dimen
sions twenty-six inches high by fifty-eight long 
and fifty-four wide, for the purpose of testing thor
oughly the medlumistlc power of our brother, 
who is twenty-two years of age. At the third 
sitting, August 10th, my brother the elder Mr. 
W. tells me, the manifestations were very strong 
and startling. I will not now, however, give any 
account excepting-to say that the spirit —“Belle,” 
she gives her name — promised that on Thursday 
evening still more powerful manifestations would 
take place, when 1 should bo there.. The medium 
sat at the side of the table, Mrs. W. op his left, 
Mrs. B. on his right, Mr. C. opposite, my eider bro
ther at the end of the table on his left, 1 at the end 
on his right.-The light (oil lamp) was turned low, 
anil was placed on a stand near our table. In

and she would try to touch us. She failed, how
ever, with till but the medium and myself. She 
clasped my ankle, touched my knee mid grasped . 
my left wrist; the medium was kissed and Ills 
hair was stroked. Belle now announced that 
she was alone, mid would write us a ‘‘good
night.” We lit the lamp mid she wrote us a 
beautiful “good-night."

Tho stance lash'd over three hours! The 
spirit Belle told us that .our brother was n rcry 
powerful medium, and tliht she would in a short 
time materialize herself in our presence.
■ This was my experience, to which 1 am willing 
to make oath, aniLtlmugh it may be poorly told 
It is truthf ully given.

During our three hours' sitting wo had much 
more Interesting manifestations than are here 
related, but I have just given tlio above account 
as a sample of our stance.

Khiihiin.
READ’S PLACE, MORRIS CO.—Again wo 

hove to ask you for space to tender our sincere- 
thanks to kind philanthropists who have sent us 
books, pamphlets mid papers, for free perusal by 
all the people in this region‘who .desire, to do so. 
Since our last acknowledgment we have been 
placed under obligations to several such. A 
lady In Massachusetts sent us several pamphlets, 
anil “J. W.,” San Francisco, Cal, tho Religio/ 
Philosophical Jouma! and Little Bouquet (for 
one year) mid one dollar. An "unknown " ben
efactor ordered mid paid for a full set of the 
works of .A. J. Davis (except one volume not on 

.hand) mid had them sent to us, for which we 
wish to express our heartfelt, gratitude. We 
have earnestly wished for the privilege of perils-, 
ing these valuable books, but 'had not dared to 
hope to bo able to do so until some future day. 
Three years of famine and destitution In this 
newly-settled region, with much sickness and 
heavy losses, have deferred hope until the heart 
was sick. But'now we are more highly favored 
than-we ever declin'd probable. Our reading 
community rejoice witli us. We love tin! dear 
old Banner, and- look for its-weekly visits with 
great interest. We hope Its message department 
will be resumed nt an early day. Tills wish may 
arise perhaps because wo lack intelligence, or be
cause weare not "scientific” enough to compre
hend more scientific matters ! Must we and 
thousands of others like us, both in this and the 
next state or stage of being, be deprived of re
ceiving and giving messages for lack of learning 
or “scientific attainments ’’ ? Tiie poor havetiie 
gospel preached to them.- Behold, he eateth 
witli publicans and sinners. Not many rich,' not 
many noble,<and perhaps not many “scientific " 
are called. We sometimes think that preachers, 
doctors, lawyers, and perhaps publishers, get too 
high up for.the masses to be benefited by them.

D. R. and Many B, Read.

Ohio.'
NEVADA,—Albert W. Kelley writes; The 

facilities for meeting and communing witli those 
" dear ones who have passed to spirit-life ” are 
accuniuiatjpg mid becoming far more satisfacto
ry to those,. who are believers in tiie truths of 
spirit communion, and also more convincing to 
the skeptic who is investigating Spiritualism. 
Honest skeptics ask for the proof of spirit pow
er ; and I tliink there Is no demonstration of it 
equal to the physical manifestatlohs for convinc
ing them of tiie truth, for tliey will trust to their 
own physical senses in preference to anything 
else, and can be brought to a knowledge of the 
truth In thin way' when all other methods fall to 
convince them. This is an age, of progress. Thu 
great truths of Spiritualism are working wonders 
among us ; and wo are tearing loose from those 
dark mid gloomy conditions which have hereto
fore shrouded us in mental darkness. Tiie nii- 
gel-world can noyy draw near and lend a helping 
hand to those of ns wlm are willing to receive 
aid miff advice from spirits.

On the educational and literary advantages 
offered to the people of Victoria, -i.

On the .Australian Press, and thc’schnt courte
sy lie received at tlielr hands.

On the scenery and people of New Zealand., 
On tiie clergy o( Dunedin, mid their cowardly 

refusal to discuss, in public, these two proposi
tions :—

L “That Spiritualism Ik true; and that King Jajucs’s 
Version xup|»or(K R. ” ♦

2. “That the system of faith denominated “evangelical 
theology” Is true ; and that King James’s Version sup- 
perish.” , .

Mr. Peebles gives quotations from orthodox 
pamphlets on doctrinal subjects sufficiently hor
rible to damn any system of theology except Hint 
" of the shambles,” founded on " Lamb's blood ” 
and "cannibal suppers.”

Tiie chapters on China and Chinese literature; 
Hindustan and Indian civilization; Egypt and 
the Pyramids ; Palestine and tiie Holy Land; 
could only hove been written by a scholar and n 
student—nn antiquarian and an ethnologist.

Mr. Peebles divides the humin rare, with a 
subtle and discriminating Justice, into, three 
classes;

1. Religious Animals, Including Hie very low
est type.

2. Spiritual Beings. .
3. Angels Incarnate. Aboriginals of Heaven, 

Including the.very highest type.
Of these, the first want Intelligence, the sec

ond moral courage, amt the third opportunity; 
and the Jack of these pre-requisites among the 
.three divisions of humanity, is now, and lias al
ways been, the chief obstacle to the rapid spread 
of tho principles of true spirituality among the 
nations of the earth.

“ Around the World,” like every production 
from the hand of .map, is not without fniilts. 
* * * In summing up his experiences, p. 143, 
he declares lie met with no serious disnste/ by 
land or sea; „., /-

“Ariel, further, Rive except rtishnn hmwean no van con, 
anti the lugging proclivities, uf pariah*, mul other tower 
classes In the East, all the races ami tribes with whom we 
hail todo, treated uh with consideration■♦ of klndnvssand

• goodwill.” p. PH, *
We take our leave of him with the same feel

ings. We respect Hie nobility, independence 
and moral heroism of his nature ; and we cheer-

----------------------- ------ (.
to Hie Vineland Convention, gave a history <> 
Spiritualism, which 1 wish to reproduce In part, 
in contrast with things which were common 

.enough some time, ago, and which some editors 
think needed now. Tiie Philadelphia Times is 
the ablest paper here, the critic of corruption, and

. independent always. To ijuote :' .
"In I'lillaili-liJiln. erbaie ‘i-lrrb-s' were regularly held 

In several plarvs In the jrar IM'.l In !«’, m»extensive h:n! 
iH’rinnc the Interest hi thl* |»hvtn>iiientm. that rnuikliiL 
Hail was rented furlhc purpo^'sof .tqilritual nirellhrfJL'am! 
prnfeMHvd spiritual lecturer*'were cnKaRtM Ip ««nb iale on 
the Salibath. The (kvotw-Ho the new doHi'hiv had Welded 
It Into the ChrhtIan reilgluh. ByeltLeii* of undoubted 
worldly repute, the belief was sustained. Just as It Know. 
A! I be present moment the believers In Spiritualism have 
a very pretty rhurrb In Thompson, below Eiont sheet, mid 
lease, also, at the curlier of Broad street and Fairmount 
avenue, Lincoln Hall. In each they hold regular mtvBtn, 
mid have their own mmiuiitH of devotion.

The respectability, In a Hirlal as well as literary .and 
scholastic point of view, of the originators of SnlritualKm 
lii Philadelphia, I* beyond all question, it has Included In

fully recognize Ids-suitability for Hie work tliat 
has been given lihmtodoptoi priMmlrinndsprea'd,1 
in this age of doubt mid confusion, tiie true mid 
beautiful gospel of everlasting life ; an age wlien 
faith mid devotion like his to principle me more 
than ever needed to grapple with the complex 
problems of a world shaking off the'placenta of 
old views mid opinions prior to its birth into a 
higher life.

An age when the hirelings are fleeing, because 
they are hirelings, whose own tiie sheep are not; 
mid wlien faithful pilots are more than ever 
needed, to steer the ark of humanity1 through 
the smiritual difficulties and moral dangers ob
structing the deep and stormy seas that lie be
tween Hie old kingdom of..violence and degrad-
ing superstition, and the New Atlantis of Spirit
ual Science and Eternal Light. >

“Wlial voire sbnll iililtliii progress slay
Of Truth’s victorious cur ?.

What arm arrest the growing day, 
Or quench the solar star ?

What reckless fouI, though stout and strong, 
Shall date bring back the ancient wrong— 
Ojipresston’s guilty night prolong,

Ami Freedom’s-mornhig baT?...... .
“The hour of triumph comes apace— 

The long expected hour,
When Earth upon a ransomed race 

Her bounteous gifts shall shower.
Ring, Liberty, thy glorious belt I 
Bld high tby sacred banners swell'. 
Lei trump on trump the triumph tell

Of heaven’s redeeming power !”

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
(’Uklska/Mans.—The.BHih’ChrlsUan HpfrHunHM»hr>14 

mwlInK* rvriy Hiunta) Hi Hau.tburii hlirrt i’hapvl, nor 
BrlllnghaiH Mrrrt. nt 3 and 7 f. m. Mrs. M, A. flicker, 
regular bleaker. Seals free. D. J. Kicker, Sup’L >

Ha lew hij IN hit, M ass. - Th<<’h!l<hen'N Progresvlve Ly
ceum nrryfCat social Hall even Sunday nt 12S r. si. G. D, 
Smnlli J ; T. B. Baker,. Assistant <’mi<liictor;

Guaidlan: W. B. Kelley, Musical Dlrcc-

uTm.k. at Hardy Hall, 
ju tnr. Mr. John Handel; 

GiianHan, Mil A Ike S. Wji- 
Mik IVaii; Llblarlan, Mm. 
Mi. s. G. Hooper; Secretary, 

Mr. S. <•. Hu<»|mt: Musical Dh'-tloi. Mis. Anna Hall; 
Assistant do.. Mbs Amanda Balb i; Tiea>nnT. Mr. WB- 
Hatn Mead. For the pH-.sen I. m runner turn with tho Ly
ceum. levhirrx will be dellvchd al 3 and 7/v o’clock Sun- 
dajs at the Kanie hall. All am cordially Invited. Admit*

Hr. gohrri Hare. E. W. raprun. of Bouon: Senator Wn- 
son. anil ninny others have given In II an m iming illeni- 
lure glut looting ot respi'clahimy. In the walks ot scletire, 
literature ami statesinanshlp. Ils rotiverts have been nnmy. 
It Is lielleve.l that tili n' lint III Ano'lb a lull! ''iki.ioi |>ni- 
fiwil Spiritualists, ami that of those nm op-mh espousing, 
but Is'lluylng tluiiliirtrlne, then' nru l.t'n.uji limn'."

The Times Reporter visits a Spiritualist to In
quire about tilings, mid closes Ids. interview as 
follows:

" ‘ Ami you ri'aily believe Hint tlm spirits ot those w hose 
biam'snhi ih'tiil. revisit the earth ami i"iiilmmlcab' with 
the living ?' '. Believe II ? Whv. there Is n't a il.iy Him I 
do h’t see ami rouvi-rse wllll a wile tliat I bulb'd twelve 
years ago. (Teatssprung to the eyes id tiie old genlletnan 
in he said this, mid they did n'l si..... like tears i f smrmv 
either.! \Vliy, |.somellun's see her liefme iue,.ah<l It 's al
ways after I have dime siinn-ihlitg for others, Involving 
self-dmlal or privation to tny self. You 've got a great deal 
to b-m n about the moral lun e of Spli llrnmsui, young man, 
nndyoujiist nil the readers of The Times, lorli'aihe only 
paper except our own thinner nf Liglit that I havi-tlifu-to 
read. Unit tlii'fi'are tlinusmidsol ....pie In this city almm 
wlm iielimg tn t Irllmdox chiiretu-s Umi th tlielr hearts air 
Splrliiialls'sand fnlvcrsallsts,’ ”

Speaking of the'isessiims of the "Sen Grove 
Evangelical Congress," begun at Sea Grove, N. 
.1., Aug. 25th, whereat till brandies of tlie'Variolis 
Protestant churches mid all sections of Hit' coun
try were well represented by both clerical mid 
lay members, Mr. Wheeler says, concerning lilm- 
self and his impressions while a spectator of the 
same:.

.1'”r'MY'‘'j^il4 i'Hh^ “f association
witli those of our own habit of thought, cmi lie 
profitably supplemented’‘by a few weeks'seclu
sion aiming those who/u Mu differ from us. The 
lesson I learn Is that of u broader tolerance, a 
more thorough charity for those who disagree • 
with me, a tru?T sympathy, with nil souls and 
better views of my kind. These are tilings which 
become us if we aspire to be Ilie philosophers we- 
assume we are ; so I am satisfied.

Of tlio resolves passed by this representative 
Protestant body lie says ns one Instance :

"TheGod-in-the-Constltution party received in 
these resolves a decided admonition In a pledge 
given to preserve tiie disjointed exigence of' 
Church' and State; ‘the freedom of conscience 
and tile right of self-government ' la avowed, 
and‘every true friend of our country ’ is earn
estly solicited to use all lawful methods to pre
vent any change in the present system of public 
school education, mid ‘ to prevent Stale and mu 
nieipal appropriations for sectarian purposes.' 
I think tliat counts us In ; mid*llad the brethren 
gone a step beyond,,and advocated the Impartial 
taxation of all ehureh property, tliey would have 
ended the series of resolves'.witli a line para-

sviiisurn.i.u. Ma-*. s|.iimi:,int a 
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about fifteen minutes the table made a slight 
movement; tiie medium was almost from the first 
very much affected, breathed hard, etc. Finally 
he requested us to keep still, and he then asked, 
"Are we to have any manifestations this even
ing?" He was answered by three distinct raps 

■on the floor, and with that the table made a quick 
move. From this time we had a succession of 
startling manifestations. "Belle’s ” raps were 
perfectly distinct, though not' very loud. Belle 
soon announced tiie presence of a strong spirit, 
who would rap for us as loudly as we wished, 
which proved to be true, his rap being so strong 
as to actually shake the floor. This spirit.gavo 
us the name of “ Merritt,” which is the name of a 
spirit controlling a medium not far from Boston, 
and whose merry fun I have listened to myself. 
During our light. stance we had messages by 
raps with the alphabet, but',moro were by writ
ing—Belle controlling the medium always when 
writing. The raps at about half-past ten o’clock 
became so loud and .frequent that I decided some
thing was wanted. Finally, after sonic mistakes 
were made by us in trying to find out what was 
wanted, I asked, "Do you want tiielight turned 
out? ” In answer came raps loud and strong ; 
they finally ceased, and we turned tile light out. 
Tills was objected to by some; however, consent 
was finally given. Belle now announced, by 
writing, that they were going to astonish us by 
puttin!; ^6 medium on the table I. Tills was also 
objected to, until I quietpd all fears, and Bellp. 
also said that no one should be hurt. Belle’s in
structions were for him to slowly push bls chair 
back from the table until she rapped him to. 
stop. The sitters let go Ills hands and he com
menced to push his cliair back until his 
courage failed him, when he said fretfully, “ I 
am back far enough ; ” and witli that we were all 
astonished to hear a loud though sweet whisper, 
“ Of course you are." The spirit Bjlie actually 
spoke those words in his ear, l]er lips, as he 
said, positively touching his car. Here ortho
doxy wanted the lights turned up, but raps said 
'NO. Finally Belle whispered, “ Are you ready ? ” 
The medium, whoso courage was very low, 
answered "yes/’ and immediately called out, 
" Look out I" He came dowiT right in tiie cen
tre of the table on his hands and knees. lie sat 
seven feet from the edge of the table, and was 
raised straight up into the air about three feet, 
then by some unfelt force was shot forward, 
alighting as above stated. Mrs. W. now insisted 
upon having the lamp lighted, but Belle whis
pered "no, no,” that she “wanted to put the 
medium on the table gently. This was done, the 
medium being near the wall, seven feet away, 
and was lifted as before and dropped In-the 
middle of the table so softlv that wo scarcely 
knew when he alighted. Ai one time his cljair, 
before which he stood,xwas lifted up behind him, 
carried over his head, and dropped on its feet in 
frontof him.

From this time Belle gave her commands in 
whispers to our brother, though too low for us to 
hear distinctly. The table was once tipped several 
inches from the floor. Belle then requested Mr. C. 
and myself to stand on the table, and we at once 
climbed upon it. The table then slid over the 
floor a few inches, and one side was lifted several 
(five or six) Inches from The florr with our com
bined weight (Mr; C. 155, myself 145 pounds). 
During this test the medium’s hands were held 
and his feet Were at the side of his chair under 
the ladies’ feet, my sister Mrs. B. using one of 
her hands to make sure that his knees did not 
touch the table.

I will just say here that though we, all had con- 
fidene'e in our-brother, yet we insisted on these 
test conditions.—-___

We had raps on the table, chairs, cupboard, 
etc. B^Ue requested us to join our hands again

From tlio Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, AiwtrallR. 
SPIRITUAL STANDARD-BEARERS.—MR.

J. M. .PEEBLES?

Mr. Peebles is an earnest man, with a great 
mission ; which is, to stimulate the spiritual ele
ment in human nature, in the highly original 
and interesting work before us, he subordinates 
his observations and reflections to tills, the pur
poses of his life. He says:
“Tho Angidof Splrltnalbm lias sounded the resurrection 

trumpet of a future existence In every land under heaven. ” 
p. 315. -
“The universe la God’s house; this earth one of the 

smaller apartments.” i>. I.
“In no residence, priestly presmicb or princely palace, 

during these round tho world wanderings, have 1 evaded or 
hlddeiLHiy belief in Spiritualism.” p. 218.

Mr. Peebles quotes with approval (p. 121) the 
profound remark of the great German philoso
pher, Emanuel Kant:
“The day will conic when It will be proved that the hu

man soul is already, dliflng its life on earth, in a close and 
'Indissoluble connection with a world of spirits ; that thf.ir 
world influences ovrs, and impresses it profoundly; 
and that we often remain unconscious of this as long as- 
everything goes right with us.”i

“ Spiritualism is a llvliig gospel power, and the English 
are making rapid strides in the dissem Inai ion of its hf'aven- 
ly prlnceples.” p. 400.

“ Progress is the keyword of all nationalities, and Spirit-, 
uallsm God’s witness of a future existence.” p. -ioo.

, “The first cycle Is ending; tho winnowing angels are 
already In the heavens. ’1 p. Mi.

The books arc open, the voices are crying, 
“ This is tiie day of judgment."
“Tho genius or this Intellectual.nge requires the gnul- 

imlyet complete reconstruction of government, Jurispru
dence, theology.” . p. 23.

“Looking with thought Ini cosmopolitan eye at tho stalo 
of society In illirereiutkjuilrles ; co.vshlorlng the poverty 
ot I'ekln, tlio beggar|?t;t'Constantinople, thoTnrantlckhi 
In Paris, the political corruption In New York, the tin,(too 
thieves, the llxi,000prostitutes, and 10.5.000 paupers or Lon
don—Is It strange that noble souls In till lands yearn for so
cial reconstruction. Are mol present political mid social 
systems tailing to pieces.” p. 113.

Why, it lias been asked, do sectarian Chris
tians not only detest free thinkers', but cordially 
despise each other? Why do they refuse to wor
ship in the temples Of each other ? Why do they 
core so little for the damnation of men, and so 
much for the baptism of Infants? Why will 
they adorn their,churches with the money of 
thieves, and flatter vice for tiie sake of subscrip
tions ? Why do they torture the words of the 
great into an acknowledgment of the truth of 
false traditions?

“ Because the foundation of their temple Is crumbling: 
because Ils walls arc cracked, the pillars leaning, 1 lip great 
dome swaying to Its fall, aiid because tho giant Science, 
groping, Samson-llke, for the pillars ot authority, baswrlt- 
ien over the high altar the old words, Mese, Nene, Te- 
KEL, U1T1AKS1N.”

It has been the stock retort of the orthodox, 
that those desiring to reform the religious ideas 
of the people had nothing to offer as a solace for 
the dying, and a comfort for the distressed. But 
this objection holds good no longer.

The religion of the future will be founded on 
the proved probabilities of human development; 
based on the open recognition of the fact that we 
live forever; thaLcommunion with those who 
have geo# before is not only feasible, but proper; 
that under suitable conditions, it can be and has 
always been practiced, in all ages, and among all 
tiie peoples whom God hath made of oipe flesh to 
inhabit the face of the whole earth; hnd Mr. 
Peebles has made the promulgation of this sub
lime and magnificent truth the chief purpose of 
his noble life.

It is the bedrock on which all the reflections in 
his book -of travels is firmly based; reflections 
upon: O’’

The mock civilization of Christian nations.
. The immorality and selfishness of the upper 
d&SSCS.

The jealousy and discord among reformers.
The Characteristics of Mediumship, ancient 

and modern.
The dangers incident to all good things.
The leading features of Buddhism, of Chinese 

and Hindoo literature.
Original and striking conversations with the 

spirits of men of pre historic times.
Stances on the Ocean. '
On tiie summit of the Great Pyramid.
In the “ sacred ” places of the “ Holy Land.”

. Among the Maories in New Zealand.
Reflections on the characteristics of the youth 

of Australia.
•AROUND THE World; or. Travels in Polynesia. Chi

na, India, Arabia, Egypt, Syria, and other ‘‘Heathen v 
countries. By J. M. Peebles. Colby & Rich, Boston, 
1875. -

NoIcn by E<1. N. Wheeler.
Those who in days past have been wont to lis

ten with pleasure to the remarks of this talented 
lecturer, or to peruse such articles as he from 
time to time lias given forth to Hie public as a cor
respondent to these columns, or ns an editor, of , 
other journals, and who have sympathized witli 

Jiim lifliis enforced retirement from the field of 
active, labor by reason of severe and long-contin
ued bodily infirmities, will be,happy to learn—as 
we are—that he is convalescing, and is feeling 
within liltii the prophecy of more labor to come 
for the cause of that truth toward whose advance
ment the best .y^ars of his life have been conse
crated. ■ '

Wo not long since received from lilin some jot
tings of Ids experiences last summer, from 
which, ns we cannot print die whole, we milky 
the following extracts concerning Science and 
Spiritualism, and tiie "Sea Grove Evangelical 
Congress:,”

In relation to Spiritualism, there is an over-. 
increasing intefest here, [Philadelphia] and a 
growing disposition among investigators to de- 
mand satisfactory conditions themselves and 
provide tiie same for media. Here, as every
where, the mutter is better understood, and sci
entific persons and educated people essay to 
comprehend and elucidate Spiritualism as they 
would another fact. Much of this is done 
very quietly, and yet 1 am informed that even 
where satisfaction is not obtained 't is only 
because the view widens as the explorer ad
vances. There are, however, everywhere, so- 
called scientists, whose minds and dispositions 
are not of true scientific temper, who are always 
enraged by. whatever puzzles them. Such Intel- 
lects hate to confess ignorance, and yet lack pa
tience and appHcation sufficient to make any but 
accidental discoveries. Such minds are prune to 
assumntion, and often intimate that they ore 
somehow gifted wM’tho supernatural power of 
discerning what will and what will not do in all 
cases. Such subjects as Spiritualism, which to
tally overwhelms their methods, are considered 
an insult, because they confuse merely mechani
cal thinkers, and humble the conceit of would-bo 
law-givers and masters. Whatever really forces 
a new idea into tiie minds of such routine plod
ders disturbs and distresses them ; and whatever 
affronts their conceit maddens tfieir whole na
ture, because egotism and vanity constitute, the, 
greatest part of their conscious being. Hence 
much of abuse toward modest Spiritualists and 
media, as formerly toward every step of pro- 
gres^-find those who bravely took it. ,

There can be no doubt Hint Science’ must nt 
last settle and define the, subjects we debate. Sci
ence must settle and define all, but aside from 
Spiritualism there are many problems not solved, 
and the nature of them requires a larger, freer 
method, than so-called investigators have, been 
willing to use I All over the field of knowledge, 
facts unexplained stand out like the geological 
indications of mineral riches.' W.c are confronted 
everywhere by, what wo are content to denomi
nate paradox, and so pass by, out of respect to 
our own ignorance and imbecility. Tills is be
cause many men mistake themselves for learned 
persons, and imagine the little corner of the uni
verse within tiie horizon of their vision to be Hie 

. phenomenal basis of ultimate synthesis, the all-
In all of Facts, Science, Philosophy, Morals and

-Life! .
Science Is our Saviour, our Redeemer, bur 

High Priest, but it is the totality of science which 
Is to be nil-sufficient. "A, little learning is a 
dangerous thing.” To the new facts must come 
fresh observation and original adapted method. 
See how the brutal, bungling, barbarous, unsat
isfactory rope-tying of media hi the last decade 

.gives way to the -thorough and proper method a 
Hare began, and a Crookes and his co-workers 
perfected. Dealing witli spiritual forces, witli 

■ occult potentialities, in all of which mind, wi.il, 
magnetism, are factors, there is need of more 
than blowpipe and crucible, more , than scalpel 
and microscope I The old paraphernalia won't 
serve the purpose. Tlfe.old method is not com
prehensive enough. .The old conclusions we 
have called knowledge are annulled, mid even 
tiie spirit in which we have been taught to con
duct research, Is somewhat out of place t. This is 
what angers the “squatters” on the domain of 
science, for they see they are being ousted by 
broader, deeper minds, who have preempted the 
domain of nature in the pame of the spirit.

The change going on In the public mind In re
lation to Spiritualists has been marked of late. 
The Philadelphia Times, recently, and apropos

graph we could also applaud and appreciate.”
Summing up, tho results-of this assembly he 

thus concludes his letter :
“ Moreover, love and good-will have been in- 

creased In and among these people, in all of 
which we are interested, because we are broad 
and deep enough to be concerned In all that in
dicates progress or marks the improvement of 
our kind ; if not as Christians, then as men and 
women of the edinmonjiumanlty.”

CAN WE HAVE CASTS OF SPIRIT- 
/ HEADS?

To tiro Editor of lite Banner of Light :
I was much Interested in refilling 1’rof. Den-, 

ton's account of “Casts of Spirit-Hands ” in the 
‘Banner of the Hitli Oct. I regard the experi
ments ns tiie"most satisfactory of anything (lint 
1 have seen or heard of by way of con firm al fun of 
the claims of spirlt-miiterialization.

It is just ^uch scientific appliances that are 
needed by way of placing (lie materialization 
question beyond the possibility of a reasonable 
doubt; and I am glad that Prof. Denton'lms turn
ed his attention .to liiemntter in the way set fill'll' 
in the articles above referred to. Allow me to 
repeat the substance of the test experiments ns I 
understand them.

Tiie mediums were Mrs. Weston and Mr. Al
len, not acting, however, in conjunction. Molds 
were obtained of spirit-blinds by the Use of.paraf
fine, from which plaster easts were made. Spenk- 
Ing.of tiie experiments made, Mr. Denton says: 
"ME Allen’s hands, being firmly bound and held 
during the whole time that tiie molds were being 
made, lie (Mr. A) could not possibly.have made 
them ; the heat of the parafilm, mid tile impossi
bility of extricating his hands from the brittle 
mold's render this certain."

Again, in speaking of the experiment with 
Mrs. Weston, Mr. Denton further says, “Noone 
in the body made the mold, for half an-hour after 
it was formed the parafilm; was so hot that 1 
Could not bear to dip my hand In it and allow the 
material to remain upon it. Had it been cool 
enough, nocorporeal hand, could have been with
drawn from tiie mold without shatterlng’it to 
pieces.” This was done in a room well lighted. 
This, it would seem, settles very satisfactorily 
that a hand can be materialized and de-material- 
ized by the same intelligent force. Now, sir, let 
tiie same experiment be tried as soon as tiie ar
rangements can possibly be made, and have 
molds made of materialized heads as well ns 
hands, and we shall have this vexed question 
settled in a way that there can be no longer room 
for doubt.

Take, for illustration, Uhl materializations at 
the Eddy Brothers ’; they arcanite far from being 
settled to the satisfaction of many who have wit
nessed them, to say nothing of the Incredulous 
public nt large. Leta mold be made of the entire 
head and part of the neck of some- one of the 
many "familiar spirits" which are seen nt 
"Spirit Vale,” and as we should have an Impos- 

.sibility to get over in accounting for tiie same 
under the law of mechanical science, one test of 
this sort would be worth more than any one 
thing that Col. Olcott lias given us in his book. 
From this mold let a plaster cast be made, and 
then we should have something tangible to dis
cuss ; and after we had settled the question af
firmatively—that it was the head of a "spirit—we 
should have further a scientific basis to determine 
another question now mooted by certain scientif
ic pretenders relative to “elementary spirits,” 
and that would be by a phrenological and physi
ognomical examination of the cast by experts in 
those sciences. Tills would be of more value, by
way of determining the intellectual and moral 
status of the spirit, than all the historic lore per
taining to magic that the learned “-theosophical 
society ” could accumulate in a quarter of a cen
tury. Good spirits, aid somebody, and hasten the 
experiment. A. S. Davis.
-^22 IK 371A street, New York, Oct, 18£A, 1875.

Wealth is like the glanccof the eye—it 18 
most unstable friend.—
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Titov, N. Y.—The Progressive Spiritual,si s’ Society 
meets every Sunday In Lyceum Hall, -Nop. I2aml U Third 
slreel. Lectures at K’*^ a.-m. and 7S r. M. The ChB- 
di vn’s PiognSslve Lyceum meets In same hall al 2 p. M. 
Speakers-engaged ; November, December and January, 
NellleJ. Tf Brigham; February and March, 187«, N. Fiank
\fliltc.

ViNELANts N. J.—The Society, of the Friends of Pro* 
grcssinepf at Co.-uiopojitauJIall, Plum attvet. every Sun
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retary. 40 Lnlon avenue. ‘

Winona, Minn.—The Spiritualists hold regular meet
ings. Mis. Jane Davis, Vive President; Mr.S. G. Brooks. 
Treasurer; Mrs. Esther Douglass, Secretary.

Washington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists hold their meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
?.n<}"^ £ ‘b “‘I'KJ'Uln Hall, No. HOB S street, northwest. 
Col. J.C. Smith, I’rvBldeiit; Prof. Brainerd, Vico Presi
dent; O. It. Whiting, Secretary; M. McEwen,Treasurer.
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^ To Book-BnyerN.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have n firn 
Bookstore on the ground door of the Building, 
where we keep on sale n large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and .M iscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invlt^ your attention.

Ordersnceompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. ,We are prepared to forward nny I 
Of the publications of the Book .Trade nt usual ■ 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions Im iking to the sale of J looks on commission, .1 
or when cash does not . accompany the order. 
Semi for a free Catalogue of our Publications. j

coinmnnlr.vtbn^ (roiuh n-M'd or < ^ln-rwiMO of.< "rn s|H.tnl
ent«. Ion of hnjHT-
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We Want More NiibMcriberN.
The work in which weare engaged is an oner 

ous one at best, for many reasons, and therefore 
we should be fully siistiiinqd In n mutcnnlivoint 
of view especially, to enable us Ho become pow 
erful In a spiritual direclioTL—We say our hibbi>.. 
are onerous, because the elimination of any new 
truth inevitably brings the teacher face to face 
with antagonistic elements, it has been so from 
time immemorial, and always will be, we sup- 
pose. We are perfectly willing to be hurt for 

’ Truth’s sake ; but it grieves us to know Hut 
Selii-hness is the greatest obstacle we have to 

i contend with. Where one copy of the Banner is 
circulated to-day, ten copies should be. We can

I say the same with regard to other papers devoted 
i to Spiritualism.

Why this apathy among Spiritualists'.’ Scarce
ly a single Spiritual paper is taken in Baltimore, 
ijnd yet two Spiritualist societies exisl in that 

i city. .Snrli is the case in many other places.
Why cannot exertions be made among the 
friends, north and smith, east and west,-to ex
tend the ciivulatTiin of this paper, which is ad 
milted on-nil hands to be n worthy exponent of 
the Spiritual Philosophy of the nineteenth cen
tury—a philosophy that is destined to permeate 
evAry mok and corner of the civilized earth?

; A thoughtful correspondent makes the follow- 
^ng timely suggestions • ' "

May I say a few words to Spu Baalists in regard 
to your paper, ns they were suggested to me by its 

I non arrival on Satun|ay. caused by my failing to 
'! renew my subseiiptimi, 1 suppose'.’ le t all feel it 

a </'/fi/to see that it Is made a success. That it 
will he there is no doubt, jet it is not right Hint 
its-vditor and s; irit friends should bear all the 
burden. Let every Spiritualist, even (hose who

The Spirits' Book.

Boston, have ju~t put forth an American edi
tion (trnm English plates) i,f ^ line work by 
Allan Kardee, which has been translated In a sii: 
parlor manner from tho original French by Anna

to subscribe fur one number each year, ami he 
will surely find enough in it during Ihe year to 
more than repay liim, even tliough he should read 
but our ropy. Then he should send it to some 
neighbor, or mail it to a distant friend, never al
lowing a /dilute ropy to be destroyed or lie idle in 
hi' household. Spiritualists must not be selfish

Sittings with Mrs. Markers The Mbn- 
tour House: A Welcome to Glen

, Eden; Experiences nt Hr. Slade's.
Having heard in the past many reports con 

periling the strange and startling manifestations 
nn"the plane of materialization or </i‘-materiiillza- 
lion occurring in presence of Mrs. Compton — 
now Mrs. Markee—nt Havana, N. Y., I decided 
to improve the fine autumn weather whicli char-, 
nelerlzed the middle of la-t monlb, by milking 
n journey to Hjat place for the 'purpose of person
ally witnessing something of tlie kind. In pur
suance of this object myself and wife left Boston 
at -I r. M. of Monday, October 11th, and arrived 
at Geneva, N. Y., on Tuesday morning, the 12th, 
where we were met by Dr. F. L. II. Willis (so 
well known to the readers of the Banner pf Light 
botji In America and Europe), Mrs. Love M. 
Willis, and their (laughter. Theiiext.link In the 
journey was n fine trip by steamer nearly Hie en
tire length of Seneca Luke to Glenora, which we 
reached about noon, nml were nt once escorted 
to the Doctor's jilcamnt country residence. 
Hori1 wo passed a highly-enjoyable afternoon, 
and early in the evening took Ihe cars, in com
pany with Dr. Willis, for Havana, to attend our 
initial stance witli Mrs. Markee.

Our first stopping place on the way was at the 
Montour House, Havana, which is presided over 
hy tliat prince of landlords ami good fellows, 
Gordon N. Squires, whose hospitable abode 
should be remembered end patronized by nil per
sons visiting this town. Hero we remained till 
about 8 o'clock r. M-, when we repaired, In com
pany with Dr. Willis, to Hie hmim of Mr. and 
Mrs. Markee. , Tho circle which we were to at
tend was to lie a public one, and we found pres- 

'ent on our arrival the following ladies and gen- 
Heinen, bent, like ourselves, on witnessing the 
mysterious phenomena : J. H. Hardy, Elmira, 
N. Y. ; Mrs. J. H. Hardy, Elmira. N. Y. ; A, 
Miller, Auburn, N. Y. ; Etigeifo Atwood, Willi- 
mtfntic, Ct. f J- L. Simons, I’otsdrim, N. Y". ; E.

an vaslly.recogni’zab|o wall of infantile disgust 
was raised by the little one, and the shape soon 
retreated with both children, closing the cabinet 
door nftrfTier, and for a brief time seemed to en
deavor to soothe the babe and quiet its impromptu 
music, much as a mother in the flesh would do, 
the sounds of the child’s voice being plainly 
heard, both while In presence of tho company 
and subsequently in the cabinet when the door

in tlieir faith, or forgot thiit "faith withoHj/'ENLewis, Lawrence, Kan. ; II. B. Jenks, Worces-
works is dead."

Tliey should nlso extend to their media words 
n i i , "I encouragement anil cheer. As a class theirIllackiwll, ami is adorned .with an excellent steel- । lifp nt b|,s( n S!l(.rlfi(.(li and I)(IW ^h,, it |<f||(, 

" unpopular religion " It is not an easy thing.I'or 
media to come out and do their work amidst the

ter, Mass.; 
kins, N. V.

Judge (Jeorge Freer and Wife, Wiat'
Miss C. E. Carpenter, Elmira, N.

plate portrait of the author.
Some idea of the important character of the s(.oln p(,rlm]H of n.|nlh,,s •„„,, ft-il.lllK willl(Hlt 

new volume, and the popular interest which it 5 even the eneimragemi-nt of those who believe
has aroused in France, may be gathered from the 
fact that Its circulation in that • country had 
reached theejtraordinary figureof 120.000 copies 
up to the date of its translation into 'English by 
Miss-Blackwell.

with them. Let them at least be (liarilable to 
the faults of their media, remembering that a 
sensitive medium going upon Hie platform as an 
orator or holding private sittings Trilli nerves 
and spirits depressed, cannot but fail Io do eredlt 
to the control to.some extent. '' Kindness is the

; mainspring bf spiritual power, -
Tills new boo],, to readers on (his side of Hie ■ 

Atlantic (as will be seen by refen hee to the air- | 
noiineement on oiirelghlh page), treatsof iilmo-t j 
every conceivable question of interest to Hie Im- 
man mind concerning dealli and Hie after life, 
and Is not the result of mere speculation, but is 
nnniiiiiieed as.being Hie product of the teachings i 
of spirits of high di gn-e, as transmitted through , 
various mediums and collated liy Kardee. It 
certainly deserves an extended reading by the 1 
Amerienn public.

The Ketl-< loud lieport
JI has alri'iuly been noted Heid the Report of 

the Investigating Commission on the charges of 
I’rof. Mai 'h in relation tn Hie lied Cloud Agency, ; 
has fallen Hat upon public attention—a fact that i 
would indeed seem extremely singular if the ' 
reason of it were not in s'm-Ir close; companion-
ship with it. 
Commission

reason is tills : Before the 
egan its investigation, the

knowledge OU the part of Ihe public thiit it was ' 
appointed. by Mr. Delano himself at mice took ; 
away all further interest in Hie proceedings. 
How could if possibly be otherwise, when Hie 1 
party accused was asked to'name his own judge 

, and jury ? A farce of that sort'was too broad to 
hold the attention of Ihe American people.

Not that the Report itself does not greatly illu
minate much that has been heretofore kept'in 
the dark concerning tlie Government dealings 
with the Indians’. For what it thus brings more 
distinctly to the light all men are grateful. But 
It was as an investigation a transparent sham. 
As the New York Nation properly characterizes 
it, "tlpTe was only on the side of the Indians 
and tlie people of the ITlited States a College 
Professor, doing work to which hoTiad never 
been trained, and incited only liy the desire to 
do his duty, and having against him Hie united 
force of all the corruption, all the ignorance and 
nil the prejudice of the ‘practical men’of the 
Plains." And much has come of it. Tlie Secre
tary of the Interior has been driven into retire
ment in advance of the appearance of Hie Report, 

. the head of the Indian i Mlice is sure, to go soon, 
and some half dozen officials have,, been - dis
missed. , , -
' All this shows that there was fire under the 
smoke raised by Prof. Marsh's charges. It cer
tainly shows that Hie men who are essential to 
thc.operation, if not the existence of the Indian 
Ring, and to whom the Government has clung 
with peculiar tenacity, have had' to be sacrificed 
to Hie ascertained truth of the iiceii'ations brought 
by Prof. Marsh. It shows that there is a regular 
system in this business of defrauding and mad
dening the IndiaiiSj and that it will never be 
broken up save by Some such vigorous action ns 
this of nn individual citizen. Either what he 
charged has been confirmed by the Commission, 
or it has been so dealt with by it as to appear sub
stantially true. It is extremely rare that any 
sort of prosecutions result so successfully at 
every point as this has done.

The thing to be remarked, because it is a con
fession of guilt, Is that the Commission which 
was to try, was appointed by the accused party. 
Prof. Marsh brought his allegations originally to 
the persona) attention of the President. The lat
ter proceeded to turn it over to Secretary Delano. 
He was the very one whose conduct was the ob
ject of complaint. It was he, therefore, who ap
pointed the cqurt. administered the oath, and 
propounded Hie rules of evidence. The court 
thus^ormed was without the power to compel the 
attendance of a.single witness. There were army 
officers who could readily tell al) that would have 
substantiated Prof. Marsh’s charges, but" they 

” were not called. Tlie contractors themselves and 
the agents were of course interested in eslablish- 
IngaueneraldenlalofHiosecharges. Indeed, Prof. 
Marsh himself seemed rather to have been on trial 
than Secretary Delano and’his subordinates. But 
in spite of all, tlie result Is proof of what has 
steadily been alleged, namely, the existence "of as 
corropt a system as ever robbed and goaded a 
helpless people.

15?" The official report of the Convention of 
the Vermont State Spiritual Association at Gio- 

r*vef Is received, and will be printed next week.

The Test 1111 oni«I Io Tlr. W. II. Harri- 
1 Nini.

A committee, composed of some of the leading 
.‘spiritualists of England, have issued a circular 

: calling attention to tlie fund they are raising as 
a testimonial to Mr. Harrison, of the London 

I Spiritualist, and which, it is hoped, may Io some 
extent relieve him from- the heavy sacrifices 
which he has made In money, time, and work in 
the interests <rf Spiritualism. We refer our read
ers to Hie circular which we publish in full for 
particulars, which will show how important have 
been tlie services whicli Ah'. Harrison has ren
dered, and how large have been the sacrifices he 
lias made. Wo can bear testimony tn tlie multi
plicity of Ids labors, and to the good sense, fidel- 

, ily, and devotion to trulli which he lias manifest
ed both in his investigationsand in his accounts 

| of the same. In his management of the ‘‘Spiritu
alist” he hnsalwayssiibordiimtedpersonal inter- 

1 ests, piques, and animosities Io the good of Spirit- 
'ualism. He lias done this either by keeping them 

' altogether frbm tlie notice of his readers, or by 
referring to them in such terms as to show that 

I in the service of,the truth lie can forget himself 
land tbink^i-m^y of what befits the dignity of 

Hie great causehe lias so.worthily and ably ad
vocated. We truly hope that the testimonial to 
Mr. Harrison will be a success, anil that Ameri
can subscribers to it will not be few, All per
sons desiring to contribute .should send in tlicir 
names, addresses, and Hie amount, to Martin B. 
Smith, Esq., care of Miss KfAingbnry, 38 Great 
Bussell street, London, W. C.

SpirituiiHmii in Itiiltinioro. 31 <1.
■ We have in our issues for several weeks past 
bad occasion to refer to tlie work accomplished at 
Lyceum Hall,'Baltimore, liy Dr. T. B. Taylor, 
lect-urer, and Frank T. Ripley, test medium of 
Boston. . _

It gives us pleasure also to state that success 
at tends the meetings.of the congregation at Lyric 
Hall, over which our friend Wash. A. Danskin 
presides. Tlie meetings of this Society havb been 
continued Uninterruptedly during Hie entirctLpf 
the past year, and nuicli interest lias been evolved 
thereby, even during tlie warm weather. The 
following lines were given impromptu by Bro. 
Danskin at the close of one of bis lectures, the 
subject of his discourse having been "The Divin- 
Hy of Christ as taught by Philosophy:”

The tiniest flower ujHprinking from the soil
Brenthes the sweet fragrance of th** living Boil;
The babbfhig brook that bounds tow:ud the river, 
Sings as It flows of the Eternal til ver;
The fluttering .warbler of the early morn

• ’'^‘ellsof the Source divine whence he was born;
The towering nak that crowns the loftiest mount
Is but a spray from life's eternal fount;
The glittering ofbs that splendorlzo the night, 
Are radiant with the glow of God's myn light;

. Thechiuub. seraph, of the highest’heaven
Throb with the life which God to all has given.
Thero *s but one life-that life hall divine, 
’Twas Christ's, ’t was Anronh-it is thine and mine.

Y. ; Mrs. M. A. Gridley, Willimantic, Ct. ; IT. S. 
Hendricks, Bennlttsburg, N. Y.; Miss Ludlaw, 
TruninnsburgI), N. Y.; Gardner Hibbard, Wat
kins, N. Y.; Katie Veshie, Watkins, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Jane Carpenter, Watkins, N. Y. ; Emma 
Soules, Havana, N Y.; these, with the medium, 
Mrs. E. M. Markee, formerly Compton, her hus
band, who had charge of the details of the seance, 
Dr. Willis, myself.and wife, making the number 
of twenty-two.

Mr. and Mrs. Markee at onee took up their po
sitions beside a common table in the circle room, 
and an intelligence claiming the name of Robert 
Merritt, proceeded by raps to give directions for 
seating the ‘company, each" individual being 
placed ns he*Indicated; this accomplished J-he 
people joined hands, as is usual in what are 
known ns dark seance's. The light being extin
guished the medium described spirit friends 
present, and gave several names and communi
cations purportinfMo come from these unseen 
entities. In this part of the exercises Mrs. Mar- 
kee assured us that she was neither in a tiance 
nor any other abnormal condition—that is as far 
as her sensations furnished nny criterion for 
Judgment—but Hint sb 1 seemed by a gift of nat
ural clairvoyance to see before her what she dis
coursed about. This dark.seance continued for 
aliout three’quarters of an hour, after which the 
apartment was re illuminated, "and the usual 
preparations for the materializing circle were 
instituted—Mr. Markee taking up his position at 
that pait of the room which was beldnd the com
pany assembled, and furthest from the cabinet, 
and a common kerosene lamp being placed be
side him on a table.

Previous to the commencement of this second 
sitting several of the party—myself included— 
examined the' room and cabinet thoroughly, and 
were satisfied of, the absence of all appliances for 
llm mechanical or illusory production of the ex
pected phenomena. Tlie cabinet was found to be. 
only an alcove room, lathed and plastered, and 
having no windows, and no means of exit except 
thrmgh one door, whicli opened directly Into said 
cabinet and was exactly in front of the people 
composing the circle [This was of tlie class de
nominated “ batten-door," and closed up when’ 
shut about three quarters of the doorway, the re
maining open space above it being temporarily 
curtained byname dark material, which was 
divided in the centre so that it could bo pushed 
aside in order to give spectators a view of s^ch 
faces, hands or arms as might appear/ The only 
article of nny kind in the cabinet was the chair in 
whicli Mrs. Markeesatduringthecour.se of the 
seance. -

Mrs. Markee went into the-cabinet apd tlie 
door was closed, tlie .people occupying tlie same 
order as to seats asHn tlie first instance. The

Just before the appearance of this spirit, 
voices had conversed with tlie audience —one 
purporting to be tliat of the mother of Mrs. 
Rich, and after it ceased other voices filled tip’ 
Interval of time which elapsed before the Indian 
Seneca—whose manners, costume and general 
appearance have been so frequently described, in 
the columns of this paper —after several pre- 

' monitory advances and retreats, stalked into the 
room ; 1 use this word because it Is most expres
sive of Hie fact of liis peculiar method of locomo
tion, and I noticed a further singular circum 
stance which accompanied liis presence—that of 
a peculiar odor which attaches itself to those of 
a nomadic life, ami which, in his ewe, bordered 
on the disagreeable. • No such odor had been met 
with during Hie "seance, up to Ills appearance, 
neither could it be detected after he disappeared, 
and this, to my mind, was a most satisfactory 
proof of the truthfulness of Ills claims as a bona 
/We Indian. His-voice was fond nnd confident 
in tone, and Hie widest remove from tliat of the 
medium ornny spirit who had previously spoken, 
and his form was largd and muscular. lie 
walked around the circle, laid liis hand upon my 
head, also upon that of my wife, and then re
treated again to the cabinet. He several times 
showed his arm while standing in tlie door
way, striking Hie large and powerful limb 
against the side of the cabinet with a force tliat 
caused an appreciable jar. lie also gave vent to 
a series of yells-thn war-whonp, etc.—which 
were, so shrill and defiant, and full of angry life, 
as to produce a striking effect upon the bearer. 
Tlie stance closed at last at quarter past one 
o’clock on the morning of Wednesday, 13th, 
when the company dispersed, and our. party re
turned to tlie Montour House. . '

Desirous of having more experience in tho pro
mises, I called on Mr. and Mrs.' Mn/kie on 
Wednesday forenoon, and made a request for a test 
seance; the desire was granted by them, and 
Thursday evening, 14th, was named. At eight 
o’clock, as before, we repaired to tlie dwelling of 
tlie mediiijn, and the circle was organized as at 
the previous meeting, them being present beside 
myself and wife Dr. Willis and Mrs. Willis, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Gardner, Miss Ellen Powers, of 
Glenora, Mr. M. Guston (of Troy, Pa.), Gordon 
N. Squires, of Havana, Eugene Atwood, of Wil
limantic, Ct., the (laughter of Mr.s. Markee, tho 
medium, and he&-husband. Mrs. Markee was, 
however, suffering from extreme physical pros
tration, and announced that she was really unfit 
to sit, but was willing and anxious jo make the 
trial. Her bodily ailment, however, so seriously 
militated against success Hint but little was ac
complished at the seance, although theholding 
of it, under Hie circumstances, sliowed a laudable 
desire on her part, to give visiting lilvestlgatora 
every opportunity for inquiry. ;■ ' ;

Parting with Mr. Squires, concerning whosehos- 
pitable abode, the Montour House,and its excellent 
appointments, no wohls of mine epn tip justice— 
and who, to my mind,.proved himself to bo the 
most obliging and gentlemanly landlord I have 
ever met with in New York (in which State my 
experRmces in this regard have in the past been 
otherwise, than agreeable)—we took oars for 
Glenora and returned to "Glen Eden,” the truly 
Eden-like home of Dr. F. L. H. Willis and Love. 
There, witli most inspiring appetite, we par
took of tlie rich products of the Doctor's grap
ery and fruit orchard, and under the guidance 
cf himself and wife explored the mysteries of 
Watkins and Havana Glens, having a fine .time 
generally, the memory of which will long be 
treasured.

Bidding a heart-felt “good-by” to the Doctor 
and his liappy household, myself and wife took 
the cars for New York on Saturday morning, 
10th, arriving there at nightfall. ' In this city I 
met with Mr. Luther Colby, my partner, editor 

. Mf the Barnier of Light, who was also seeking a 
brief respite from business cares. Mr. Colby and

CaMs of Spirit-Forma.
On Friday afternoon, Oct. 29th, a company of 

friends assembled at the home of Mrs. Mary M. 
Hardy, to bold a stance for the. manifestation of 
this new order of tho spiritual phenomena. Tho 
■usual preparations as to table, paraffine, etc., 
which have been already described in these 
columns by William Denton and others, were 
gone through with, and, the company being^eat- 
ed, the gas was turned partly down, though not 
so low as to prevent seeing all the objects in the 
room. Hands appeared at the aperture in tho 
table, bells passed down through said opening 
were dipped in the paraffine, or rung vigorously 
by the unseen operators beneath the table, the 
handkerchief test of the strength of the invlsl- 
blesAyas thoroughly tried, and, at the conclusion 
of these occurrences, raps signified that the light 
might be turned on to the full, and that the com
pany’could look under the table to see the results, 
of the sitting. The room was brightly illumina
ted, the carpet-curtain around the pail was raised, 
and those'nssembled were rewarded for their pa
tience in-waiting by the sight of Hie delicate 
white casts of two spirit-hands and one foot! One 
of the hands was wanting in a finger, and may 
have been another cast of Hie same hand men
tioned by us last week; the other band was 
shapely, and the digits were bent as if in tlie act 
of snapping the thumb and forefinger together. 
The foot was the thickest and most substantial 
of the casts, and reached, as.to height, almost to 
the ankle joint, showing a firm instep, and ap
parently well-defined toes. The party dispersed 
soon after, well pleased with their experiences in 
this regard, and satisfied that no known human 
agency could have created these, molds.

Mrs. Hardy, in consequence of urgent calls 
from friends at a distance, will make a few. on- , 
gagements to vifit some of the towns wllhip one 
or two hundred miles of Boston, to enable them 
to witness these remarkable manifestations. For 
terms, Ac., apply personally or by letter to No. 4 
Concord Square, Boston.

<. Hirn. Cora L. V. Tappan
Will speak in Rochester, N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 
7th ; In Chicago, Nov. 14th ; remains thero un
til the.-last of the month; from thence she. will 
proceed to San Francisco, perhaps stopping 
briefly at St. Louis. Since she landed in Ameri
ca she has spoken three times in Brooklyn, twice 
in New York, twice in Philadelphia, once in 
Washington and twice in Boston, with the. best re
sults. We trbslt her journey to the Golden State 
may fully’ restore the health whicli much over
work has enfeebled.

Sewing Circle.—The Ladies' Home Circle, 
connected with the Children’s Mission to tho 
Children of the Destitute, met at tho Mission 
Building, No. 277 Tremont street, Boston, Nov. 
2d for tho first time this season. The, ladies in
terested in the. Mission have maintained tills or
ganization for many years, and have accomplish- . 
ed.much good in providing garments for the dear 
titute. Mrs. Benjamin Gilbert is President, a nil's 
Mrs. Joseph E.. Barry, Vice President.. On 
Wednesday afternoon, 3d, Hie sowing school for 
poor girls, in charge of Miss Frances A. Ewer, 
wfio has been connected witli tlie Mission for 
twenty years, opened for the season.

J3T It Is now denied tliat Gerald 'Massey Is In
sane, a member of his family just over from Eng
land being the authority. Mr. Massey l,s an
nounced ns engaged on his most Important prose 
work, a “ History of tlie Myths,” and as soon ns 
lie can get tills in a condition to send to tho print
er, purposes making another lecture tour through 
the United States.

IST Mr. Charles H. Foster, now in Baltimore, 
who is the finest test medium in tlie world, con
templates visiting St. Louis niid^gther western 
cities soon, prior to liis sojourn in San Francisco, 
Cal., fora time. Those in tlie West who want 
his first services should write to him at once to 
Hie Eutaw House, Baltimore, Md.

12T A Congress of Spiritualists took place at 
Brussels on the 25th of September, continuing 
three days. Twenty’ provincial societies wore 
represented, and a national organization was 
formed, to be known as the Federation Beige 
Spirits et Magnetique.

Letter from I'rof. Crookm.
The follow! ng ^autograph letter from this dis

tinguished English scientist sets at rest a certain 
report concerning Mrs. Many M. Hardy’s course 
while in that country, and will prove pleasant' 
reading to her friends:

20 Mohnington'Road, London, N. W., I 
™ Oct. 12th, 1875.' j

To John Hardy. Em.. 4 Concord Square, Boston,
Mu*., U. S.'A.:
Dear Sm—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of Sept. 10th, drawing my attention 
to a paragraph in the Spiritual Scientist of Sept. 
9th. As this paragraph is calculated to convey 
a wrong impression, and thereby do Mrs. Hardy 
much Injustice, I beg to state that during Mrs. 
Hardy's visit to London no proposal whatever- 
was made that I should try any tests with her, 
nor was the subject ever alluded to on the single 
occasion on which I had Hie pleasure of meeting 
that Indy and yourself. I remain truly yours,

William Crookes.

iSTWehave received and shall print in our 
next issue the regular review of our foreign ex
changes, which Dr. G. L. Ditson, of Albany, fur 
nlshes to these columns, to the satisfaction of so 
many readers.

' t3f~ Miss Lottie Fowler has had excellent su’e- 
cfss in London since her return from the conti
nent.

light was turned downovery low, and tlie atten
tion of all became fixedly centred upon the cur
tained aperture- above the door. Shortly there 
appeared (moving the divided curtain, aside) 
hands and arms; then a spirit cnliingjiiinself 
“ Webster," who cTtlms to control tho material
izing seances on the invisible side, made a brief 
speech to the assembly, in a somewhnEgruff voice; 
at the close of ins remarks making tlie usual re
quest for singing, to which expressed desire the 
parties attending did their best to accede.

Some fifteen minutes had elapsed, after the en
trance of the medium into the cabinet, when tlie 
door partly opened, and standing upon tlie thresh- 
old was a white form, claimed to be the materi
alized spirit of “Katie Brink.” She continued for 
n few moments to open the door, show herself, 
and theiylose it; after which, seeming to gain in 
power, slie at last came out among the company, 
anitAvalked around the circle.- In the course of 
her journey she stopped for an instant and seal
ed herself in my lap, and also kissed Mrs. Rich. 
Tlie form was well defined, but the face could 
nobbe seen, appearing as if trebly yelled in some 
white.material, through which it was Impossible 
to more than barely trace the most shadowy out
line of the. features. ’ A •

Katie, having concluded her pllgrimaj^, re
treated from view, and was succeeded by a lady,. 
who brought with her to the partially open door of 
the cabinet—although she did not come out into 
the room—two children, one resting on her arm 
and the otlieMlaspidg.her-Jiand.nnd sL'qidlng.liy.. 
her 'side. This lady claimed that she was the 
spirit-wife and that these were the spirit children 
of Mr. Eugene Atwood, of Williamantfe^L'onn., 
then present in the circle; Hie light being reduced 
toso low a point, recognition was impossible; 
the child in her arms was not seen distinctly, but 
the one by her side was quite plainly visible as to 
form, though the. features could not be discerned.

In response to a- desire expressed by some 
member of the circle, that the form "before us 
would cause the child In her arms to cry, quite

George A. Bacon subsequently accompanied Mrs. 
Rich and myself to the residence of Dr. Slade for 
n sitting. Tlie peculiarity of Dr. Slade’s (level- 
.opinent prevents tho assembling of large circles 
before him, and as tlie best results are obtained 
by the smallest numbers,-but two of our party at 
a time had a sitting witli him—myself nnd wife 
being granted tlie first. The experiences which 
I fully detailed in am article published in the 
Banner of Light for April 24th, 1875, were re
peated, with tlie exception of the material
izations of forms or busts. It may be well, 
however, to mention that while we were seat
ed nt the heavy table generally used at his 
stances—Dr. Slade, occupying a position side- 
wise to it, so that his feet and Jiands were at all 
times visible to us, and the space beneath the ta
ble being open to our inspection nt will^by a 
downward glance—tlie slate, passed beneath 
said table, was strongly grasped by spirit hands, 
and passed about to those present; a slate put 
upon my head had a message written while rest
ing there,’the noise of the pencil being heard by 
us; the hand of “"O wasso, ” the. Indian familiar at 
the Doctor’s stances, came out from-beneath 
Hie table, and grasped the lappel of my coat; 
while Mrs. Rich held one end of the accordion, 
Owasso grAsped the keyboard and played recog
nizable music, his hand the wliile being distinctly 
visible to me, as our circle was convened in the 
daytime, and the broad sunlight streamed ufiln- 
terruptedlyjnto the room? Suffice it tn say that 

(both Mrs. Rich and myself left the stance cham
ber more than ever convinced of the remarkable 
powersand entire’honesty of Dr. Henry Slade, 
which opinion was shared by Messrs. Colby and 
Bacon, who had the next sitting following ours.

J Isaac B. Rich.
Boston, Nor. 3d, 1875.

^" Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, the well knpwn 
physical medium, has arrived, in Boston and lo
cated at 88 Westminster street,, (leading from Co
lumbus avenue,) where she will resume her pub- 
lic’Seances, ns per advertisement in another col
umn.

LET A fine essay on “Spiritualism ns the basis 
of a World-Religion. "-Contributed to,the Banner 
of Light bya talented writer in Washington, D. 
C.—Will appear in our number for next week.

•IST There Is trouble in tlie Eddy camp, there
fore Intended visitors had better stay at homo.

People’s Sunday Lectures.
William Denton will commence a course of 

eight lectures at Paine Hall, which is situated in 
the Paine Memorial Building, Appleton street, 
Bostonrrnn-Sunday/afteinoou,. .-Noy, -7th,. .upon 
which occasion lie v(ill consider the subject of 
“ Rational Religion ; " he will also speak there 
in the’evening of the same day, concerning “The 
Sun and the Interior Planets," and will continue 
the course.at 2X and -7% o’clock p. m. on each 
Sunday of November. Should the attendance 
warrant, these meetings will be maintained in 
some form at this hall during the" winter.

t3T Mrs. Louie M. Kerns is doing good work 
at Doughty Hall, London, Eng.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Mr. Robert Cooper will be happy to give lectures near 

Boston, on week nights, on Spiritualism and on social and 
scientific subjects. Expenses only required. Address No. 
487 Tremont street, Boston.

ThoSpiritual-Society In Baltimore, Md., to which Dr. 
T. B. Taylor has been mlnlsterliig for tho last month or 
two with such marked success, tins secured fils services for 
a year. Frank T.^lploy, tost medium, has also been en
gaged there for a Im period.

J. M. Peebles speaks In Philadelphia, Pa., during this 
month. Address him care of P. <;. Tomsnn, 511 North 7th 
street. Mr. Peebles lectured with excellent success before 
tho Washington (D. C.) Spiritualists Sunday, Oct. 31st, 
morning and evening. At tho close of Ills remarks on each 
occasion Frank T. Ripley gave a tost stance.

Ralph F.rTThyt, Esq., of tho Chicago press, Is'again In 
Ihe lecture Helu. Two of his lectures aro entitled” Be- 
formersand Reforms,” and “Timkin Rizo." Wit, wis
dom, liberality and eloquence are qualities which particu
larly 111 him for the rostrum.

W. L. Jack, M. D., the noted clairvoyant ot Haverhill, ’ 
on account of .over-work, Is resting for afow weeks, but 
will In duo time resume life practice at Bls Haverhill office.

Dr. E. H. Green Is for thepresent located In Cincinnati, 
O. Bellas given several lectures there recently. At tho 
close of each discourse Mrs. G reen held a stance, and gave 
some very satisfactory tests. They’will respond to calls 
from elsewhere.

J. William Fletcher addressed the Spiritualists at Con
way, Mass., three Sundays In October, and will officiate 
for them again In December.

Moses Hull and Dr. Moran commence a debate on Spirit
ualism In Rochester Half, In this city, on Monday evening 
next, Nov. 8th, and continue every evening ot the week 
except Tues lay. A spicy time Is anticipated. ,,

-MrfkSJAWhA. Byrnes will lecture In Putnam, Conn.’, 
during NovemborASho would like to make further engage
ments. Address. Box87, Wollaston Heights, Mass.

W. F. Jamieson Is delivering lectures In Kansas and 
Missouri almost every evening, and evdry Sunday to over
flowing houses. Address at Kirksville, Mo.

> To Correspondents.
W No Attention la paid to anonymous commnnlcsttona. 

Name nnd address ot writer In all cases Indispensable an » 
guaranty ot good talth. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communication* not used.

C. A. W., Cascads, N. Y.— Tour private note received; 
Is misunderstood. Do you wish »6u*(iu»»anno«noe«ien*t

Markeesatduringthecour.se
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IB IT "A NEW VIEW OF SPIRITUAL 

PHENOMENA”!

BY ALLEN PUTNAM,

ADVERTISEMENTS. The Herald of Health
To tho Editor of the 'Banner of Light: l;

From the able communication of J. M. Rob-
erts, in your Issue of October 16, we learn that the 
New York Tribune liaqjtfflven an article headed,
“ The Immortal Life —A Now View of Spiritual 
Phenomena." Your columns of late have been 
presenting tho apprehension of certain writers 

’ that some phenomena resembling those called 
spiritual, were ages ago, and are now, pro
duced by classes of beings inferior to any spirits 
who have ever made exit from tlie physical,forms 
of mankind. Such statolnents may preseiit " a 
new view" of. tlie. conditions mid powers of 
some disembodied beings lower than man ; but 
do not present any view at'all of Such spiritual 
phenomena as you, Mr. Editor, and I, and mil-. 
Hons of our fellow-men, Vave been witnessing 
and st udying for more than twenty years. Tlie 
doings and sayings of departed human beings 
constitute our Spiritualism. '

How can such Spiritualism stiffer or be much 
modified by discovery and proof that certain 
beings belonging to lower grades than man vol
unteer to come, or nre forced by human wills’to 
come up " from the vasty deep,” s|iow them
selves, and put forth most marvelous powers 
upon the stage of our palpable and visible world? 
Not tin favorably .by any means. Proving Hint 
either lower orders of being, or tlmt embryonic 
future men, perform ’c'eitain nets requiring men- 
tnlity.-r.for their giildnnco nnd control, will 
strengthen tlie probability tlmt their superiors — 
spirits —also can manifest tlie like, nnd it will 
give credibility to tlie words of spirits when they 

■ aflirm Hint they are operating In our midst. Tlie 
fact tlmt. lower beings perform mysterious works, 
if established, will bo no proof, nor even indica
tion, tlmt their superiors never do tlie like; on 
tlie contrary, it will be soliiV basis for a fair 
analogical argument that they can, if so disposed.

Any minds which piny,take pleasure in. efforts 
to ascertain tlie existence, powers and stibjecta- 
bllitles of consekffisoteult beings whose grade Is 
below emancipated human spirits, wo have no 

. purpose to divert from theln course—havp no 
words of censure for timin'. Their labors mid 
conclusions can liave but slight connection witli 
Spiritualism, and cannot in tlie least invalidate 
its claims; though possibly they may slightly 

• tend to confirm them. If there exist little men, 
hobgoblins, little hammerers, fairies, kobohit, and 
tlie like, who rank below spirits, and who, either 
of their own accord.or by confpulsion,'work per- 
ceptible marvels, tho fact Indicates thatTmturo 
should enfold means by-which disembodied ones 
of a higher grade—that is, spirits, can do like
wise. We sec no power in Occultism or art 
magic'to undermine Spiritualism proper; nnd 
since spirits "can assume any form which (lie 
occasion requires," It Is. possible that deluding 
^lakka may present nil observed appearances of 
any,mysterious beings who seemingly are below 
any graduates from human bodies.

Spiritualism is as distinct from Occultism as a 
future life for man is from a like life for animals 
of lower grades. Men may be destined to life 
after the present, while brutes may not. Also it 
seems possible that brutes may survive and man 
perish ; also that both may either survive or botli 
sink into unconscious existence. Notwithstand
ing tlie similarity of some of their manifestations, 

' Occultism and Spiritualism are so distinct, that 
no occasion exists for Spiritualists to be dis> 
turbed in tlie least by any revelations which Oc
cultism may make ; for Die latter is a causa with 
wliich their faith lias no necessary connection. 
The two isms are so far distinct that we see no 
reason why spiritualistic editors need allow much • 
space in their columns to be filled with accounts 
of supposed lower beings than spirits, and of tlie 
doings of these lesser agents or instruments.

As a distinct study for ascertaining whether 
brutes survive their bodies, and can, either of 
their own volition, or by tlie aid and command of 
mortals, become visible actors in man’s presence ; 
and also for ascertaining whether pre-natal men 
can “cast their " forces "before," Occultism 
may be well enough for those who relish its pur
suit—but such study may lie devoid any connec
tion whatsoever with Spiritualism—its devotees 

.may be or may not be Spiritualists. And we an
ticipate, whatever may be their discoveries, that 
logical students of Occultism will not let go any 
hold they have upon Spiritualism, while the errat
ic ones will break loose from all moorings and 
drift af random on tlie sea of fancy.

' BR-IEF ia^AGRAPHS.
SHOUT Bkumox.-a, lhS1WRmiclelI1 not film,.Ube 

cau«e a ihbrn u-areth hl,gan,|lti B„ Ulo p,l|elll Rr|Ovulh 
not hl. sou) bccaa^othalwhlch^vefgUi It Is Injured.

The lion. Amasa Walker dh-.r^-^h Itrookncld, 
Mass., Del. Kiln

It Is staled that Spain Is getting ready-.,,. tbo Wc9t 
an service the Ironclads Zaragosa, Arlfdlu, Tetuan, Vic
toria and Numaticla, and several wooden ves..|S

Why Is a compositor lino a cripple ? Hccausn ,0 raimoi 
gut along without his stick.

Tho Spiritualist, Loudon, does not reach our sanclUn j,,- 
exchange. What ’a the matter?

^ -—.——------------ —-' . .
n is reported thaf Grij. Ceballos will succeed Count Val- 

maseda ns ^aplain-Gencral of Cuba, tho latter refusing to 
remain.

A gentleman named HmnB, residing Jp Portland. Me., 
while riding In a wagon on ConimeMjv street, near Rail
road Wharf, that clly;i)(fl.‘2Mi^ playing
on the track, and a train backing down on them. He sprang 
from his wagon to rescue the chi hl ren, mid succeeded In 
doing so, but wns himself rim over by theDraini nnd killed.

A “smarty’’ In New York wrote ’^O words on a postal 
card nnd dropped It Inta.lhe puM-ufliVe without remember
ing to pul on the address of the person for whom it was In
tended.

The consular commission for IhesetHeijpnt of tbo troubles 
In Herzegovina are unanimous hi the opinion that the 
Porte Is Incapable of pacifying the country. Foreign In
tervention in some form Is believed to be Indispensable. 
The Turkish forces were defraud recently while attacking 
the Insurgent position at Zabel, losing 150 men.

Two rival brass.bands gave a competitive exhibition at 
Port Hope, Ont.jjhy other day, atpl tho people there say 
that, rather than have tlie thing repeated, they’d welcome 
another Fenian Invasion^

The Duke of Argyll has seen the blackcap (Sylvia arti- 
capilla) fall to the ground from a bush as if wounded. In 
order to distract attention from its nest.

The Egyptian army has tried Its hand at tho subduing of 
Abyssinia, and the natives of I fail country aro offering no 
resistance thereto-so says the telegraph.

England has boon punishing Hu: piratical Africans on Hie 
Congo River, for murdering ‘her sailors. The entire 
squadron on the west coast of Africa were engaged, and 
sent boats up the river. Many villages wordiest royal, 
and a large number of natives killed. Tbo BzHlsb lost one 

, man killed and six wounded. "

A Marlborough man has just received from a gentleman 
in Silver CHly, New Mexico, a box containing an alligator 
and a honied toad, which was transported In the mall hags 
at a cost of only five rents in postage, which tael leads tho 
ehlior of the Journal, the enterprising local paper of the 
village, to remark that “Senator Hamlin should havo the* 
price on toads and alligators raised at tho opening of Coa- 
gicss.*’ _ ___

of tho InveNtl'gator, will repeat the admirable nihlreiuf 
which he delivered In Investigator Hall a few weeks since, 
on Education and the Bible In the Public Hch'Miln. In this 
hall, 176 Tremont street, Sunday evening, Nov. 7th, at half 
past 7 o’clock, y
* Charle*town,~WartrlW Hall Npiritualtitt MffHngit. 
—Prof. A. E. Carpenter gave a lecture and semee In thh 
hall Sunday evening, Oct. 3IM. <m tho subject of*'MvH- 
incrlNm,” giving some very fine experiments, Tho largo 
audience was so highly pleased with the entertain me nt that 
mapy exp)eased a desire that tho Prufesaur should repent 
his lecture. He has therefore consented to gratify them 
next Sniijlay afternoon at 2^* mid In the evening at 7S 

O’clock Moses Hull will also speak In this hall. Subject,
“ Bible Spiritualism.” — C. R, .V.

l.lternry Ext'lmiigf. .
AM, THANHAUTIONH HTHUTI.Y CtiM ’hESTI Al..

Many persiuis without experience in yrnfr^itiiial life 
•avo worthy aspirations f“F wider scope and a j-phcie of 
Renter usefulness. To nil such people, whether Liidlesor 
GuHirmett, I offet;my. services ns » writer of srJeDiHk, 
phl’owphlral, psyWufaglral aiid popular Lectures; i)rat Ions 
<>n the rights of'flic citizen and the preiogatlves of the 
government; the political corruption of tie times and the 
general prostliutloii ofjlm press; uncovering of the gigan
tic Evils that meiuice the Republic; Speeches on the 
great questions of national policy, adapted tothe public nm- 
(nun and'the Senate Ghani her; Blograp ileal and Hlshitl- 
cal Skejehes; Letters on all controverted |iwsthni!i, whetli- 
er of. a private nature or involving I he Common welfare.; 
liberal Armons, literary Essays and crtleal Commenta
ries; original Dlsipilsltlone on numerous themes, aml Ad- 
dresses sulbul to the purposes of select a-seiflblles and all 
public occasions, ‘ ^

The wilier will also represent the rhimsof importing 
Books and superior Works of Art: Introduce useful I liven- 
thru*, valuable discover les, naw formed Merchandise, and 
all legitlniiile Business to tlie public, h an original and at- 
trarHve manner, through the edltoiUlrohimnsof numer
ous dally and weekly journals, In diferent parts of the 
couhtiy.

My preparation for this work Isa pradkal experience in 
Authorship, In the publication of Bou^k and In preparing 
the works of inliers for the press; anmitant discipline of 
more than thirty years In the varh»usde|aHmrntsor Jour- 
millsm; writing freely nml 
of Life and Health:

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. O MONTGOHEKY PLACE, 
UOSTOIV,

KEEP A COMPLETE AWOHTMKKT OK

Spiritual) 'Pro missive, Reform,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

A’f WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS GASH, —Onlris for Books, lobe Kent by Express, 
must be accompanied by nil or pari rash. When Ihv mono) 
Kent In not suthrlcnt to till thr mdrr, the balance must l»r 
paid C.O. D.

»#• Orders for Books, to Im sent by Mall, must lAvaihe 
My be accompanied by rash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out o’ 
print, will h sent by mall or express.

49* <*iitnloRiir* of Kook* I’lihlKlicd mid For

People’s Sunday Lectures

’’Value Memorial Building.” Apphd*»h Miert, umj ( 
lhr at cni* on ;yid'mu' In thu evening of r u h SuniHvIn 
N<»v mbrr. in;.-/* Lccdih** lo commrm'r al 2:15 and 7:15

Ern d»»g.
Af|< nu»(n. v RsUloniilHollKloh;" 
ini nud Ihr imrrlor IMiijn t*’’ 
Vlh'iih nn, ♦•The Nnlurnl nnd the 

F.'UdIijl’. ••The Munn nml tlie

Doe* Ilie lluninn Hit re Improve? 
The Nliint mid Ihrlr l.ruMm*.” ^um 
be .mi bier Hare to be srjerlrd. 
To bring this-1 inns • ot Leet ores within tbe teach of all 
lass s. lliepming r has |da<« <1 the mlm sshm |d dircmlr ♦ 
mnsea’ the nn* r r denied low pi Ire of,............... '.M.0IL
'Ickrls to single lectures......... .. ................ .-,20 via.

LADIES'OWN for 1876.
Four Mum tier* of 1*7$ FHEE to new subscribcri

vigor vhlldirn 
Mroiig mlmls.

atul telain ptinpK bodies an

The following ate a few of tho title.** of articles nine*

I. HOW I MANAGED NY 4’HILDKEN
2. DINE INI.M, FKOM W«!tRY.
3. IHnvunvb front Over-Work.
-I.-WIint Women Miouhl Know. •
5. WhiH Urn Should Unotv.
(I. - Nlinn gem mt of Delicate Children.
7. The l#reienlhm of HeiMhtrhe.

I).
lo.

Ill’KIllillilg 1.0*1 lll'llllli.

Our N.-c , . nml Neri ou

bring.

him.’.’

Hi bo

#2,00

S2.00

#2,<K>

• Anus lean” m\s: “It mntnlns mor* 
than any ina<a/lnr mining to our sane-

I nml

I HU«l

) and

the Crc»U4

fhe Greats I

» equal LrllUyon the laws 
lysleal Science nml Metaphysical 

Philosophy; .the l^ractTcal and'tlm’ Elegant arts; tlie digni
ty of Labor and its relations to Capital; llimau Rlglitsand 
the leading questions of Municipal Government and Na
tional Policy; Political Economy and Cr.initial Jurispru
dence.; the subtile Forres of Nature and their application 
to'Men and things; Public Morais Popular Reforms, Nat
ural Theology and Religion.

The best references hi this country and Europe furnished 
when required. . <

Address, S. B. Brittan, M. D., Neu York, Post Olli co 
Box.Wil; or at Residence, 88 Pennsylvania Avenue, New
ark, N. J.

Admission earls for U-e roiitse may huoh’a ned a 
I’ll bl I sb hig Himim' of Colby A Rich, No. It Monlgoi 
Place; ol Mr. J. B. Hatch, m Roehest i Ila'. mi Sti 
foichoons; ill Dr. A. Ii. Rh’haidMttr . No. ;n Momii 
fiveinio. Charles own: of thcJauLcr at Paine Ilan di 
evening, mid .of H.T’. Gardner, Manager. Pavlllot 
Tieuoini stirrt. * l’’,f-o*'L
An Indispensable Requisite

Fortinri/ Tiwhrr, Ailr.im'nl Shnlent, lutMigrut
Niimilii, l,ihrar.>i, nml Vroff.ixiooul Vih'soo, in 

- THE BEST ENGLISH DICTIONARY. 
Webster’s Vnaliritigril Dictionary.

ILLUSTRATED EDITION.

tSHAKSPEARE, 
il’ngcw. and HU 111 naira*

THE WORKS

contains

Wo w II bend all

know Ie-Igo.
.Mag < KlelS. 
hatul^mniy

TllB-rohT.
A mid tlm Met Ions of Um flehl nt lltn 

The wilt held his in tin nwtriil ground, 
And Ihej- who iiilm-d llif deepest In the strife 

ITndr evening way tn his seclusion fun. d.
There, meeting oft ih' aiungwlsts of the day, ■' 

U'h<>. near. In nolle de(lann-sveine<r(o stand.
Un said what wllh-r would he first to say. 

And, having spoken, left them hand In hand.

Tho Eastern Railroad Coniwny was innlcted'ln tTI-ldanv 
ages at Portland Monday, Nov. 1st, for refining to receive 
tickets Issued for.passage In the opposite direction from 
that In which tho passenger was traveling. It seems as 
though some "orthodox devil" wasruimlng ti n machine.

Tlie Russian gorenitjient Is engaged Inn fresh and vlgor- 
ouS°rr|hl agalhst the rnrlnllM ngllators.

Massachusetts declared Itself Republican by about 5000 
majority, on Tuesday, Nov. 2d.

Oov. Shrink, ot Pennsylvania, vetoed the H'sl bill that
camo before him for tho Incmponi a telegraph com-
pauy, on the ground that “it would Interfere with the bush 
Hess of the United States malls I" ' •’ •

Tho President has appointed the 25lh of November to bo 
observed as a day of National Thanksgiving. \

Tho Liberian forces have been defeated on tho west coast 
of Africa in an attack on the native villages, losing twenty- 
four men killed and wounded, and till their artillery. It Is 
said tho disturbances refilled from the Liberian law pro
hibiting direct trade between the natives and foreigners.

Sherman, Texas, was devastated by a severe conflagra
tion on the night of Nov. 1st.

Reap Tins. If you aro collecting autumn leaves<|n not 
press them with a hot'Iron. A lady took that method re
cently, nnd very soon after her hands and wylsts broke out 
with an eruption of a scalding humor, siieh as Is witnessed 
In those eases of erysipelas known as St. Anthony’s fire, 
and she Is likely to he laid tip for some lime, If no worse re
sults ensue. Tho leaves were of the maple, species, and the 
1 ivory Is that a volatile oil of a poisonous nature was 
evolved by Hie application of hear and obtained access* lo 

• the circulation through some abrasion of the skin.

Jennie Collins believes the problem of “Our Working 
Girls “ to bo tho mpst Important that now demands the at
tention of society.. Sho elaborated her views on the sub
ject In a lecture at Boflln’s Bower, Boston, on Sunday night 
Oct. 31st. ________________________

Testimonial to Mr. W. II. Harrison.
. Commltteo-Martln IL Smith, Esn.: Charles Blackburn,’ 

Esq.: Sir Charles Isham, BarL: Mrs. MakcRwfth Greg
ory; B. D. Jencicen, Esq., M. R. t ; D. Fitz-Gerald, 
Esq.v M. S. Tel. E.: N. F. Dawe, E*q.: Prince Emllo 
Sayn-WltfgeiiHteln: Mrw. Ilonywond: Alexander Odder, 
Esq.; Alexander Tod, Esq.; Cmmwell F. Varley. Esq., 
F. IL S.: James Wnson, Esq. Secretary and Treasurer, 
Martin IL Smith, Esq., 38 Great Russell street, London, 
W. C. ■
Since the year 1869 Spiritualists have been Indebted to Mr. 

William fl. Harrises for the excellent Journal of which ho 
„ 1s tho editor. This journal has been a credit and strength to 

tho movement in every respect It has been printed hi 
clear type and on good paper, and has been conducted with 
ability, caution, courage. amb<ftib1lc spirit. It is hardly 
necessary to say that up to the present time the paper has 
been by no meant- self-supporting: indeed, during the first 
three years of Its existence It entailed upon Mr. Harrison a 
very heavv loss, which he boro slngJe-liaiidHL This loss 
was aggravated by the fact that, in onler the more com
pletely to devote ids attention'to the Spiritualist newspa
per, Mr. Harrison vohintarllv relinquished a considerable, 
portion (estimated, upon reliable Information, at art aver
age of not less than XSCOper annum) of the Income which 
he was deriving from literary work on the Engineer news
paper anti other journals. Mr, Harrison lias Imleed done 
wore than this, for during the past eight years he has given 
un one or two evenings every week to a practical observa
tion of spiritual phenomeEA nt Unices, Ry his unwearied 
*nd Intelligent observation he has been enabled to collect a 
mass of reliable information as tn the facts and principles 
of Spiritualism, which fits him In the highest degree to he 
the editor ot a newspaper devoted to the religious and scl-

• en title aspects of the subject.
It Isa matter of notoriety that tho Medium newspaper, 

which was Inaugurated the year after the appearance or tho 
Spiritualist, has been annually subsidized liy large sub- 
scrlptiona. which Bn editor. Mr. Bums, has always called 
for ns justly duo to his exertions. Whilst we fully acknowl
edge the services which have been thus rendered to Spirit
ualism, we would call attention tothe fact, that no appeal 

. to the public for help hns ever, except upon one occasion 
and that for a special purpose, appeared In the pages of the 
Spiritualist for six years. The work was done, and the- 
whole expense borne for three of those years by Mr. Harri
son alone; during the last three years an annual sum of 
about two hundred pounds has been privately subscribed by 
a few friends, which has, doubile’s. greatly relieved the 
burden upon tho shoulders of Mr. Harrison; but this In no 
wayifoucnes the fact that Mr. Harrison has for years cheer
fully submitted to a heavy pecuniary loss in order to supply 
to the movement a paper in many, it not in all; respecis 
worthy of ft.

The undersigned ladies andgentlemen are of oplnlonthat 
it is not in the credit of the movement that this pecunl try 
foes should be borne alone by Mr. Harrison.

Had he appealed to tno piibilMqr subscriptions, they 
would doubtlesMiavo been forthcoming, as they have been 
for some years pipit hi answer to the appeals of the Medium 
ever since its establishment-but he has not done so.

It is proposed, therefore, that a Subscription. In addition 
to the existing Guarantee Fund, shall bo opened, which 
shall take the form of a Testimonial to Mr. Harrison, and 
which, ft Is honed, may to some extent relieve him from 
the heavy sacrifices which he has made in money, time, and 
work In the interests of Spiritual I mi.

All Subscriptions to this Fund will bo payable on the 1st 
January, J«76. Friend* desiring to rontiluuto are request- 
edttofmwaid their names rddtwas and 'the amount to 
Martin IL Smith, Esq*., 38 Great Russell street, Louden, 
W.C,.

, First LUt of Su&imrfpf/ons — Martin B, Smith. £50; 
Charles Blackburn, £50; J. N. T. Marthpze, £50; Alexan
der CaMer. £20: A Friend. £20: Alexander Tod. £20; N. 
F. Dawe, £15; Kir Charles Isham. £10; Prince Emlb-Sayn- 
Wlttgensteln £6; C. F. Varley, £5; Mrs. Lou ha Lnwe, 
£5: Charles Massey, £5: Mrs. Hollywood. £2 2#; Airs. 
MakdougaiI Gregory, £2^ B. W. Pycock £1 la.

Seventeen persona lost their lives during a gale and snow 
storm at St. Famine, Isle of Orleans, Canada, ou Bunday, 
Oct Mat. *

Cnsts of ISpirit Forms.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The ingenious and conclusive experiment of 
taking casts of materialized spirit forms is not 
altogether now. Tlie same kind of thing was 
done, in England about two years ago, Sir 
Charles Isham, to prove that tiie spirit form 
that appeared in the presence of Miss Showers 
was not personated by tho medium, provided 
some plastic substance, nnd got tho spirit to im
press her foot on it. She did so, and revealed the 
curious fact that tho foot was not divided into 
toes in tho usual manner, but had only the 11 big 
toe,” the remainder being undivided. Tlie ex
periment was made more than once, and Sir 
Charles published an account at the time in the 
“Medium and Daybreak.”

Robert Cooper.

Mnn* Meeting.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of MlnnrMda will hold a 

M iss Meeting In theclty of Minneapolis at Harrhon HUH, 
comiiH hcing Nov. I'Mi, and holding ihrne dav*. Good test 
mediums a|«secured, and prominent .*p»akfM from abroad 
Will lie In ntlendiHiei’. We expect a giand and good time. 
All are invited. By order of the CotniDliier.

M«s. F. C. Su wit Ml i>„Sfcretari/. 
Minneapolis. Minn.. Oct, 21, 1875.

Recently added, fou^ pages of
COLOKED II4XNTniTIONS.

engraved expressly for the work^} large expense,

11 vrESL2Li!II^
Each line In Agate type, twenty rent*) for the 

tlmt. and GReen cent* for everymibirqucnt in- 
sertinn.

SPEC IAL NOTICED. - Forty rent* per line, 
Minion; each Inxertlon.

BdSINEMN FAHDS.-Thirty cent* per Une.
Agate: each Insertion. '

Payment* in all cane* In advance.

W For nil Advcrtlxemeni* printed on the 5th 
pnge. 30 cent* per line for each inaerlloti.

O“ Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at our Office before 12 31. on 
Monday.

®" The Leading Authority
520 T< >1.

Fill! F. Milon <>f WebMci'X throughout I Im country
1 were .M Dim's lai gm^Tliaii Uiom* of any oihcr DI 

arh's. Pn of scirt o» mipHcnljm).
“The best m:iclh’Ul E“Ulhb Dlctlouai 

don (ptarttrlu Hivi^ir, OchSur, IM73,
Noy.' fl. bold JU n IJ Hook sell rs.

Magnifying Glass, 
Magnifying Glass, 
Magnifying Glass, 
Magnifying Glass,

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDEKFIJL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT! —Mus. G. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 WeHtmihster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
11,00'. Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail.

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison's JJon- 
trol has given lino thousinul and swentp six'ding-
hosi’s, by lock of hair; anil in the past year orer 
one thbuxiinil patient* sufferlnji from chronic 
and cojnplicateil diseases have been cured with 
her magnetized vegetable remedies.'

tSC Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mus. C. M. Morrison, Huston, Mann., 

" ---- . ' 13w*—Au.14.Vox 251!).

A.Favorable NoforiHy.—The gontl repu- 
tatimicof7'l7?r»w»'s Uronrhiul Troc/ies" lor the 
relief of Coughs, Colds, ami Throat Diseases, has 
given them a favorable notoriety,

A GOOD TIME COMING. 
Though many of the fimesKwutiphtin, „ 

Anti think their lot h verHiartl, 
These " clouils " not always shall'remain, 

If they1-this simple Rule regard: 
To every one around be “ true," 

And st rive the triend of all to be, 
“ As you 'll have others be to you,” 

And better days ere long you ‘11 see ; 
Be prudent, if your Bovs need u Clothes. 

Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat anil Shoes complete, 
Anti “ Dress them at George A. Vcnno's, 

Corner of Beach anii'Washington street. 
-    _^.^_--------- :  ------—.

•Dr. Fred. L; IL Willis may be mblresseil 
until further notice at his summer residence,
Glenorn, Yates Co., N. Y.

Spiritualist lectures anti Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

John A. Andrew Halt,—The meetings at this Mall, No. 
114 Cliauncy street, are freff to the public. Mrs, 8. A. 
Floyd, trance speaker, will lecture and answer questions 
from any persons in the audience atUV and 7M- Quartette 
^/ftwSifer Ifam 730 Washington street.—The Children*? 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met in Join. 
A, Andrew Hall, will hold its sessions at this places very 
Sunday, at 10^ o’clock. Geo. H. Lincoln; Hec’y. Lee? 
hirers on the subject of Spiritualism or Llberallm an* 
notified that th s hall Is op.-n f *r engagements during tho 
week, or on Sunday afternoons and evening1. Parties 
wishing to secure It should correspond with Alonzo Dan- 
foi th, nddres lug him nt the ha j.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, ou..Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. Ut Hayward, President; 
Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Lurllne Hall' No.‘.i Winter street.—Ftee Public Circles 
are held at this place every Sunday at 10)4 A. m. and 2M P. 
m. by many of the best test mediums and sneakers In the 
cltv. G ml music provided. AH nre Invited to attend.

The .People's Spiritual Meeting* every Sunday at 75$ 
r. m., at New Era Hall, 176 Tremont street. Good speak
ers always In attendance.

BOSTON.—John A. Andrew Hall.—Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd, 
on Sunday, Oct. 31st, gave, in an entranced state, two 
fine practical lectures On tho financial condition ot this 
city. Not only would the sensible business men have 
agreed with her, but societies who are building their costly 
churches, into which “God’s poor” will never enter, 
would have heard truths In regard to them they cannot de
ny. Let the skeptic attend these lectures, ask questions 

Jn good faith, willing to investigate this Spiritualism, and 
by his own reason and judgment decide If it bo true or 
false. The signs and mysteries of to day are worthy of 
man’s notice, and he whoso religion Is based upon a sure
foundation will dare to look Into them* E. R. IL

Rochester Hall will bo open every Sunday afternoon. 
'Mediumsand radical speakersaro Invited tube present. 
Until speakers are engaged tho meetings will bit In tho 
form of discussions on any subject pertaining to Spiritual- 
lam. On Sunday evenings Prof. A. R. Carpcrter will lec
ture and giro experiments on Mesmerism, commencing 0,1 
Bo'clock. An admission fee will be charged.

A full attendance at tho Lyceum Sunday morning. Oct. 
31st It Is earnestly hnped that all parents will send their 
chlldroh to this Lyceum, thereby giving them a liberal ed
ucation and encouraging the officers who havajha school 
In charge. , Alonzo Danfohth, Conductor.

I.urline Hall.—Ro1i*rt Cooper, of England, will lecture 
In Lurllne Hall Winter street, this city, next Sunday. 

• Ills afternoon subject Is “Design Evidenced In Creation," 
mid In the evening, “The Objective Proof of a Spiritual 
World.”

Hiif Era Ball.—By request, Horace Beaver, Esq., editor

III.I Nii.
SHoRf.

Mama;

visit rGH 
attention.

WlmtinHiud about “ Parturition without Pain,

for this book, to

'. tty W. II. 
Catlin.

I’HE RELATIONS OF THE Sis

MACHINE) 
SILK. I'

Nov. <1.-Stvow __

Mrs. JennieT-ord Webb, 
MT 
5P.M. ...............  
evening »• H o'ehick.

Latest Popular Songs
NG ER NE^R ME. By

Fnblhlnd by MHJh I

0.2.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, oflice 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

N.6—4w*

The Magnetic Healer, Du. J. E. Burqas, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City. 
"Mr.27._____

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.. Now York.' Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. ' _0.2.

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st'
street, New York. 0.2,

Sealed Leiters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West Md street, New York. Terms I2ahd 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

O l().^4w*

iSF Dil. J T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS cards

By W. II.'Broekway.
By Hubert Couper. 25

‘An honed tllk I ’Vo imiml at JaM

addressing M ns 
lar and two 3-rc

ELIZABETH DAWKINS,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 12 Albion street. Bostm

Ollier hours2 till 5. Refers to Phineas Gay and oilier

DUS. DLSEXBI'KY, Maffiu'lu' I'hysiriims, es-
tab|bhr<l.2*1 romeriillve years, having rinsed ihrlr

those wlMVleMh

Hull A ('hambkiilain :
FltlHNns-S’clhg that y 

of TeMImmdals, we semi 
daughtur's case, Hint ymrmej »i«« *» n j'lummi.

When our daughter Allee was three ami a half years old, 
sho hail a dreadful Lung Fever, which lasted some Mx 
months. In all that time she emiid not stand or walk. 1 he 
•coiiscquetice’was It lett her an hiva’ld. with the right limb 
drawn up, m> that she-has always had to walk on her tors, 
end has suffered much pain. She is now lit years old. Y^ur 
Pincder* have c.urtd h* r. She can now walk or viand on 
tlult loot as well as the other. While formerly it used to 
pain her sevenfly .to stand or walk, she i .di now stand or 
walk for hours, aiid.lt does not hurt her. She says she can 
not remember ever having a well day since her earliest 
childhood uhtB since she took your Powders. .

1 have suffered severely from ah’* h»adarl^ for 10 'ears, 
and could find mi medicine lo relieve me ntiUl I louud your 
Magnetic and ElectrbLFowders, They have JnHndv cured 
me We would earnestly icnimmmnl them to all sufferers.

We (eel.very grateful to you ami the kind angels who di
rect your work for the good they have done to ns. ,„

Truly ) ours, ■ Lori SA M CM IN x/
Mailed Postpaid} J Box.,., 
nt these miiES:1 0 Boxen.

JLOO 
ffi,oo

w AGENTS WANTED ’ EVEBYWHERE.
CIRCULARS, ami Agents’ Terms Rent FREE, to any 

address.Send your mouev at our qxprnse and risk, hv Fost-c^cc 
monev older. Registered Letter, or Drafts on New 5 ork.

AH letters and remittances musi be directed to
HULL At FHANRERiaiX.

H«>I Hromlwny, New York CHy.
Annie Lord Chamberlain,Phabo C. Hull,

Office, ma Bnmdway........ . I® Win.......W.. i bleago. 111. 
For sale wholesale and retail by -'-'LUI A III- II. m 
<1. Il .Montgomery 1’lace, corner ot ITovlim- street (Inwei

floor), Boston. JMass. . • ' ^owb- 
. . - .. rKCTtlBE. ’ ' „ ■ 
■OROF. LISTER. ftbCoGperUul m. New Y ork..Subject of

Parturition without Pain
r. A OhIv'oI' IHr.-vlIon, Io*' X.ohUior ni.tii

ll.e I'nlnn nml lliiugi-ri. ol'I'hllil-lirnrl.iK.

Hmo i i.nt .hr a prarllr.il

stan h<oln\ with 
the highest 
I to have an 
'. Price by

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS;
Or, Woman and Her Diseases.

lir.Hr->. 11. K. Ilha-I-U. M I-. A I’uPTb:,! H Uulbo- 
for tho Maid, Wife nnd-M'-’li'T. u Uh a b :aiitiJ.nlui.11'^ 
inp|dilc portrait of the auihm, Piheb} malt, puMpalil, 
9l,.!>o.

Sexual Physiology.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OFTHU' 

Fundamental Problems in Sociology, 
Bv R. T.

Mfirbmo.

complete mid valuable work Tias over before been-l-isuod 
from theptess. Piice, by null, $2.

CONSUMPTION, BllOXCHlTlJ. GKNRKAL DK1I11.1TT.- 
CAtrnoN.-Hrroi'iiosimiTKS.-Fici. lows's Compound 
Sriiue of inToruosriiiTss.-Asihli! preinriul™ Iscn- 
tlrcly dlfferoiit In Ils combination and effects from all oili
er remedies called Hypophosphite), tho public lire caution
ed that tho -genuine lias.tho tiaino of Fellows * Co. 
blown on tho bottle. Tho signature ortho Inventor, James' 
1. Fellows, Is written with red Ink across each label, and 
tbe prb e Is #2,00 per buttle. Fellows’s Compound Syrup of 
Hyp! pbo-pbltcs Is prescribed by tho first physicians In ev
ery city and town where Introduced, and Is a thoroughly 
orthodox preparation.

ST. VOFIN. M«„ BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th mrrut. M. Louis, 

Mo., keeps mnstantly for sale the Banner op I.joiit. 
and a full supply ol the Spiritual nnd Bcforn* Work* 
published by Colby & Rich. •

V NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.......
^a; J. DAVIS4 CO., Booksellersan<M*nbilNhcraof stand
ard Booksand Periodicals on Harnmnlal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Rt-Ugion, and General Reform, ho. 24 East 
Fourth street. No'V York. if—Nov. 1.

HARTFonn, CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
A ROSE M Tniii>'’'iH rtrint, llartioHl, Conn., keep, 

constantly forsale the Banner of Bight anti a lull supply 
ot the Nplrllunl and Belorm Work. piihtUhwl t.y 
Colby A Rich.

NAN FBANCIHCO.CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo roundou 

salrtho Hannkk or l.ioiiT. amrageneral variety ot Nnlr- 
liaall.l and Reform Book., at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams 4 Co.'s Golden Pena Plnn^>etle>. Hpence'. 
Po.ttlve and Negative Powdenu Orlon*. Anll- 
Tobaeeo Preparation.. Dr. Hlorer’a Nutritive 
Comnound, etc. CsUlogues and Circulars mailed tree. 

I »-Remittance) In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re- ceWedatpar. Address HEKMAN8NJw.T. U. box 117.
I San Francisco, Cai,

■ >lil) i >«'lliiiK« .-'”’ .i.i»* . ,vi j - 
iliii Lcriuro-That the stars and Plumds influence tin: lu- 
Imbliantsof this Eni th. Illustrated with a large diagram. 
Tickets th t°,M! t”1’1 fro,n ^’^ Fnifcs-or, K» Sixth avenue, 
or nt the door on the evening of the lecture. . -

Oct. :p.-2wl« ~ 

MRS.4!!. N, READ, Test nnd Business Me
dium. gives Instruct Ions In development of Mediums, 
foi filing elides, Xe. Abo treats rpr.mle Ulsmoes mag- 

netb all" with great success. I'sIBUf avenue. Vd floor. New 
York, 1>‘> nut ring. _ 3wls—Oct. .0,

• SOUL READING,
Or F*ychomel rlc»l Delineal Ion of Charneter.'

MBS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those wluWvlsh, and will visit her In 

pvmn, or Bend their autograph or lock of hair,she will gi ve 
an ^curnte description of their leading traits of character 
nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescript Ion. therefor; 
w hat business they are best adapted to pursue In .order to lie 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tending marriage; ami hints to the Inbarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00. and four 3-cent?’™»P<« rAddress, M RS. A. SEA JUiA NCK,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie.streets, 
Oct. 2,-ls’f White Water, Walworth Co.. M Is.

CTKKYKBADKiFOF Til IN 1* * VEH, , 
SHOULD send addies*miposhil raid lor IO l'l\*

of *' Ttt k Set enck of a N ew Life.’* Nearly 30.0(H) 
copies a’nwlv sold. Contains Infonuiitlon that no man m 
woman can afford to bo without. Agent*
or nun mission. Address COW AN &CO., Hih strict, N.\.

M ay 1. - Ww Ih ____________ —____________________
ijREiiKfficinwTiri^^
1 and Maunel lu I IcMur. Treat •vent at a distance ns sat
isfactory as when the patient is pn simt. K
lock of hair orolherwlsc. <2. MagiirCtard I a|»er by ’V j.k^ i 
The Doctor Isa graduate of M dlcluramlSorgei J. Addri *s 
F. PLATT<». M. I>m No- ^ I'M’*1” st., Syracuse, N. ^.

Or|. in.~4wlb’ i .-j.

□Clio .Heftor Wny; 
AN APPEAL TO MEN

In behalf of Human Culture through a Wiser 
r Purcn age.

Ealing for Strength.
A XEW HEALTH COOHEKY HOOK,

Bv M. L...Holbrook. M. D.. which should be tn tho 
hands of rwri person who would ea* to icgaln and retain 
h- allh ah l MMagill, it contains, besides Um science of 
rat log an«l one-hundred airwrrs to qnefllons w-t.lrh most 
people ate anxious to know, m arly one hundred p igr» do- 
v.drd lo the best hedlhfiil rcrlpes lor fomhand drinks, to 
feed one’s self, fclde babies and delicate chllu ren, so as to 
(’-■! the Ih’M bodily development. Mothers who cannot 
imr*« their children will thid full directions for Ceding 

•them, and so will mothers who liavrd ‘Urate children, and 
in'albh who wish to know theheM foods, Price $|.

M-iuy fact5are presented in few words, and its Cooking 
Depar-n»erd almic Is worth nianv times th - t rlreot th* 
b ok. -^mrric/ni Mtdieal Journal. St. bnuis, Mo.

Its author Is so Imni'asuratuy in advance of American 
hmisekvcpcis In geiivial. that we hop' he may be widely 
and frequently consulted.-C hristian Union. .

Any dr all of tho above books sent on receipt of the 
price.

PROF. MS’fER, AS TROLOGER, can bo eon- 
milted by mldresslnu tor HCircular K O. Bo. «3>, 

New York. 44 year.’ practice. 57 lu Huston. Ho reads ur 
writes from tlie position of the planets at birth. f

Oct. 18.-12wl»

RECAPITULATION.
Herald of Health ...........   .62,00
Parturition without’ Pain..................................  1,00
Bclation of tho boxes........................................... 2,00
Sexual Physiology.....;......................................  2,00
Talks to my Patients....... ............................  1,50 .
Better Way...'............'..................................... 50
Eating for btrength..... ....................................... 1,00

All th’?nl'ovr( not Including premiums, costing #10, w 
be scot postpaid loonc address for $8.(0.

agents wanted.
Address

WOOD & HOLBROOK,
13 and 13 Lalgbi atreat. New Tork.

Not. «.—Ilolw 1

aiid.lt
prarllr.il


my wife, John ; I have arranged Jt In Its provot

demand* in anv wav from me.

•TN' MEMORIAM..

Tlmre is n lii'aulimost harmonious uHlm'iiec

sei' no longer any liglit, nor hear an i'. 1 de

SECOND EDITION.

F. V. Powers.own camp.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., Oct. 18,1870.

one blessed motive 
I will help dear G

■namely, spreading the truth, 
whom We Illi feel needs the

SPIRIT-LIFE'OF CHARLES SAWYER, 
ir/ioir Earth (fireir iritx termiieited hy-his own 

h'lh'bi in ,i Wood near' Northboro', Maw., in tlie 
.winter of \*1i.

form for the perusal of the public, ami, especially fur tho 
twnrIH of the frrmh In, Northboro*. Joseph JDHX. < 

V^Vhf finut aired, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIFTH EDITION.

Three Lecture*.
' BY JAB.EZ C. hVOODM AN,

. Counsellor at Law. . ,
. Price Scents, postage 4 cents.
For sate wholesale and'retatl by the publishers,-COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province- 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

T.i the Editor ot the Banner nt Eight : , 
The tolhiwliig narrative was given In Mibstani-e through

WHO IS WHO, AND WHAT IS WHATP

BY A. N. MERRILL.

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From her homo in Providence, R. I., our dear, sweet, 

daughter, Aggie, having lived with us thirteen summers.

From Claremont, N. H., suddenly; Oct. Hth, Mrs. Mar
tha W. King, aged 76 years.

She leaves a husband and a large circle of. friends who 
will mourn her loss deeply. Mrs. King has lived an active, 
useful life. She was an obliging neighbor, a kind, cheer
ful friend. She was formerly a MetnbUist, but for many 
years has rejoiced In the truth of our glorious philosophy, 
and fearlessly advocated the same. The funeral services 
were conducted by the pastor of the Unlversallst church, 
Rev. Edward Smiley, and Mrs. S. H. Matthews. Dear 
Mrs. King—we shall miss her manifestations through the 
mortal, but her energetic soul will still be a worker among 
us. She will often visit her friends, and lend an Influence 
to cheer them through the earthly vale. 8. H. M.

And the Power which helped or made them * 
perform MMJHTY WORKS, nnd utter

Inspired Wordsit
Together with Home Personal Trait* nnd Char- 

acterlMlm of Prophet*. Apostle* and Je*ua,or
New Reading* of “The Miracles,” 

BY AULEN PUTNAM, A. M.
Author of "Natty, a Spirit;" Spirit Work a Real, hut 

Not Miraculous;" "Mesmerism. Spiritualism, 
Witchcraft and Miracle;" “ Tipping his

' Tables,"etc.', etc., etc, ?

MR. PUTNAM has hero, In his uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, Interesting and 
instructive Volume of about 240 pages. He here allows 
what ho incidentally calls

to tell the story of Its own origin and character, and mostly 
in its own wordsand facts. Biblical light leads his way, 
and as ho,moves on he finds and .
Point/Out Fact after Fact,

View after View,
„ Meaning after Meaning,, 

attaching to old familiar in tn tai pictures ifnil forms ot 
BIWo scenes and personages which possess tho charm of 
novelty, while they generate conviction that they pre true . 
and valuable. , >

Price *1,25. postage 8 cents. __
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE

, ,._ THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFE AUG. 5, 1875.) 
Tills exreA<ling]y Inleresllnfr BIOGRAPHY of _ 
oneoTtlie mnriyrnieclitiniadf the 19th Century 

contain* a full history of her mediumship 
to within a abort time prevlou* to her 

translation; together with extract* 
from the diary of her physician ; 

selection*from letter* received verify- .
Ing spirit communication* given through 

her organl*ni nt the Banner or Light FreeUlr*, . 
eje*: nnd aplrit me**age*. e**ay* and invoca

tion* from variou* intelligence* in the other 1U » 

The whole being prefaced with Opening Remarks by the 
close student and astute scholar,

ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.
This important Work presents to tho skeptic, In a con

densed form, * . . , . .

Its perusal cannot fall to ~— .— ’^

CHEERMMJK STRUGGLING MEpiA, 
By reason ot tho lessons flowing from the early trials anfl ® 
hardships borne by this remarkable Instrument of com- ’ 
munlon between tho worlds ot embodied and disembod
ied mind.

The skeptic concerning tlm continued conscious exist
ence of tiie human spirit after Its bodily temple la resolved 
to dust, may here obtain valued assistance to

Escape from “ Doubting Castle ”
Into tho clear radiance of tho midday of truth; and tho 
adherent of Spiritualism will find tn this volume much 
that will tend to cheer tho heart and fortify the conclusions 
already arrived at by mature deliberation, t
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liiMpiriitioiiul Mchni.rch,
WRITTEN IN THE rill 'ENl E HE THOMAS 

Alli'. THKOt GH THE MKDU'MSIHI-OF

Mv Dear Hi-kand-I was witli yon In the 
writing you w re lately engaged in, andwa- par- 
ticuiarli intcre'tcd in your expres-ing ypinwlf 
5o truthfully on all point- that pertain to and 
add wight to the testimony wliicli is weryw here 
going loith in the world. Wesee the trutli now', 
and have to live it and net in it, ns Hie litmo— 
plicre about n- requires each and every spirit to 

■ Come under the ab-ulutecontrol of tlm.law- of. its 
own structure tind'iuality. Andas 1 go forward 
in tlie development of tin-spirit life. 1 find that 

■ the mu-t perfect progress is In individualization. 
That your life on carthumd- in the body is nun- 
ingsilong in coinparatjiu'I'ittio with our own, we 
realize more fully, -" much so Indeed that 1 do 
not consider mi -elf separated from you. 1 know 
that you a-k through ymin own thoughts many 
questions relative toour united lives. You won- 
iter, if the reimireint-nts of the body and material

Vour spirit, my dear' one, is developing Ibrnugb ■ 
all, and while your body was the maehiiiery 
through which your r.pirit manifested lo my ma- I 
term! senses 1 'became more attached to you. ! 
rnderstanding that the spiritual was an impos- ' 
slbility without the manifestations and experi; j 
cnees which we had as mortals, 1 knew you bet- । 
ter and loved you more as 1 became better ae- ! 
nualnted with ymrin our lives together, and as 1
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harmony. I sometimes grow impatient for the 
time to come ; and yet I know we‘have nn right 
to hasten the hours or wish' them one less.
- I shall be at home with you when you return 
You WiHJupiw me by your side with sisters and 
dear motm?, beautiful and bright in the love 
which lias never known a change. Fam going 
now to see them at home. With love, your own 

Arna.

The day was dreary. Tlie sky was shrouded 
in the cold gray gloom of midwinter when I 
found ,myself upon the slippery highway. Ice 
covered nil the ground. The sleet had bound 
trees and shrubs in one monotonous coat of 
frigid mail, and my way was indeed dreary, cold 
and forbidding. 1 slipped backward at almost 
every step. Others that ^efytiAveling the Vine 
way did also. I grew weary with so much labor 
and slow progress. Tlie roughR'ess witli which I 
was.,shod had been worn smooth, and I could 
scarcely do more than keep my feet, indeed I 
often fell. At length I came to a simp Hint stood 
close beside our wny, where I could hnve my 
shoes roughened. This I considered a Godsend 
that the pilgrim might not sink by the way. I

unit ripened we became so permanently united 
that my spirit could not lie apart from your own. 
Hence our progress together spiritmQIv’has made 1

"*-*"»'* ">2. . . . ~"' * ~<—
fiictjhat we live and love to be in one circle. 1 "n* rough-shod.. I his made my steps firmer, 
am^ho-t happy tn-tell you this, for I do assure slipping no longxobnckwnrd. My path was
you tliat Mure 1 had that rrmhrkable I'Xperieni'e 
at Moravia I have crown so >ti"iiu Hint I can 
feel my individual life and your own ns one liar- 
monioiis union, both acting a life of truth and 
(lory. I -ee ninny thine' of tlie material life, 
mt you know, my dear hii-baml, tjiey ilp not np- 
>eaf to me a-they did in eat th life. Hear H. I I 
ove to come into'his spirit nnd life, ami I cannot 

fully realize tliat lie i- crowiim to mnnliood. On 
the eontriirv, I enter into liis life with Hie .same 
feeling of infection anil fondness that I did when 
he was a child. He has a sweet spirit, and will 
be ii good man, watched and guarded by the an
gels. I -^itill-helii them nil, not dictntlng posi
tively, but guarding thenuvitli n spirit-mother's , 
love. Yon know that we have a large circle 
here. Our beautiful family gathers about me, 1 
and each (Ilie Ims some special department to at
tend toin the earth-life. My brother Howland 
has been here with me several times, but when- , 
ever lie Ims given his name Hie medium has 
thought it muU be your living brother, ami hence ; 
It bus been difllcttlt lor him to speak to you. We 
do not leave you to day beneath or out of nur in- 
lluence, but we do come nearer at nil t,i|nes when 
the spirit attract- ami requires that, guidance 
which only love ami truth can bring. He sure of 
this, ami be -trolig, doing good, with Ilie love of 
your own (leveled Fanny. I

Dear Fatheii —I must follow to day, for the 
circle of home is full of strength and light, shed ' 
out on every side to make more perfect their : 
work through you. I tru-t that youaire aware | 
that any mention made of'a spirit, publicly at- i 
tract in gat tent ion to said spii it, draw- tlm in near
er to the eatth-life. Uncle Howland M. ju-t be-I 
gins to find his way here, lb- has been at other j 
places, and now seems ready to take the pencil, i 
and we will help to make up the more perfect in- i 
IlimnW for writing. 1 want you to accept all ' 
that ylrmsown spirit feels is truth, and we regard 1 
you in no danger as long a- you work with the I

ful life all about you here to-day. All come 
' with fresh garlands'to bless your life with a por

tion of their own. Fear not, dear father ; the 
knowledge which must cover the earth is tliat 
wliicli comes in dii'ine wisdom and.love, 

Vour own happy,
Anna, Marv and all.

passed over more rapidly. I called toothers who 
were behind me to do as I had done ; some took ; 
my warning, others did not. 1 plied my feet 
witli energy, for night was approaching; no 
house was in sight; Hie bleak barren waste that ; 
lay all around me, the long and 'Slippery road 
before me, Hie cold winds that ' chilled my 
form, together with hunger wliicli was now 
pressing me, made me almost faint by the way.
1 strained my eyes tii catch a glimpse of soi^j 
cot for shelter —for some nno who would give ' 
me a morsel to eat, for I was weak and worn with 
my wearisome journey. T longed to see the! 
smoke from some chimney curling upwnid- to 
heaven above the ice-bound trees. Nothing met 
my gaze but the'bleak sky and Hie wide expanse 
of lee below.

I now began to wonder if I w^uld ever find my
self again, if this long dreary way might not be 
my last ; could I survive this night of cold with
out a ‘shelter, or sustain my famished form, 
already prostrated by exertion, without some 
food ? Night was lowering upon me fast, (lark 
forebodings flitted through my mind, steal
ing away wliat little energy remained. No living 
thing was in sight; those that were on Hie road 
witli me at the start were away back too far for 
me to return, to meet, and I was too far advanced 
for them to reach. I pushed forward the best I 
could, however, under this weight of depression, 
straining every nerve to feel or catch a glimpse 
of some'star of hope—a liglit from some, win
dow—some auspicious gleam to cheer me. At 
hist it came.'; My eyes were gladdened with a 
ray of liglit from the window of a house in 
Hie distance beside the road. 1 saw Hie smoke 
curling above the chimney against the leaden 
sky. Hope revived my fainting spirits, and 
I hurried along. As I drew near to tlie 
house doubts and fears arose In my mind ! 
— possibly the inmates, if tliere are any, will . 
not let me remain witli them to night. I will ' 
however see. 1 came close to the door, could '

Here we are face to fai'e with those who love 
and bless you with more real fervor than all oth
ers left on' earth. We do not Worship afar oil; 
we come rich! into your life, and speak to yon 
with our hearts beating so elose to your own that 
vou do not longer a-k if we are with you, for-you 
plow we are. I have grown stronger and 
stronger. As your faith has increased you see 
us in all that pertains to your own progress, and 
you realize how perfectly interested we are in 
the loved ones who have been spared to make 
your life gladsome. 1 shall be nearer to you 
each day, and you will not regret the time you 
have spent in the search for truth. 1 see the way 
is not so long now. You will come to my home 
some day, and the door will be opened to you 
long before your spirit realizes the fact that it has 
left the body. ■ I am sure of your coming to me a 
clad, free, pure spirit. This is enough for me to 
know, and I do n’t want you to think that your 
life-discipline is going to separate us. I see’ the 
children at home. Your presence will be wel
comed,'yet the kindly spirits whojiave promised 
to take care of the dear ones have been faithful, 
and will ever be.the saute loving ones. I shall 
see you safe to your home, and we will sit down 
together to worship and gain more of the life and 
beauty of our home, eternal. ...The children are 
with me waiting to tell their care and'love.

With affection, your wife, Fanny.

Dear Father—We leave looked in upon you 
in your Journeying, and seen how gladly you ac
cepted ail the evidences of-our kindly care. We 
have spoken to you through thought, and tried 
to manifest nt every place where a welcome was 
extended to us. Do not think you have had n 
single unprofitable moment. The way has been 
brightened bv tlie presence of friends’in and out 
of tlie body.' You carry us with you wherever 
you go. I'want you to remain as ever strong ns 
the champion of those through whom tlie Great 
Father sends trutlr. I shall be with yon at home, 
and Wring them all lo welcome you. Many come 
to you whom you do not know. You have wel- 

"cOmedJhem in your own way, and hade them go 
fortli ontheir missions of pence nivl good will to 
man. This makes you a medium of one kind, 

. namely, to circulate the truth. I did so want to. 
come and show myself, but I could not do so. 
Y'ou know that I am with you, and yet a little 
stronger evidence is always acceptable. You re
alize Hint the light of our'home is the greatest at- 
traction for us; and we join vou there with the 
same unwenned love nnd tender care. With love 
enough for all, 1 am your own loving daughters,

Anna and Mary.

Mv Dear Loving Father—The tie ‘which 
binds us to you cannot be severed. It matters 
not where you journey, there we find ourselves 
able to jdlh you. 1 have long .desired to speak to 
my dear brother at home, and have impressed 
him in my own way'to knfiw that 1 can guard 

—and-ivould protect him all through life, making 
his pathway peaceful and pleasant. 1 do n’t 
want him to go out from home. 1 would keep 
him there ever and always. The dear"old home 
is so precious to me tliat I want to see you always 
there In sweet council together. 1 perhaps would 
do him injustice and mar ids progress, but I can
not endure the contact of mixed magnetism, and 
I am anxious to keep him from it. T see that ids 
mind is to some extent unsettled. Tills is not to 
be wondered at when the outside world makes 
such a pressure upon him. 1 will be with, him 
smoothing his pathway, and helping to make his 
life glad and beautiful. You, my dear father, 
have nothing to fear. Tlie battle of life is well- 
nigh ended, and death can bring no terrors to 
you;. F.. G. and E. will be a comfort- while you 
stay, and .when we open wide the.door to this 
life; where all the glories so long promised you 

.meet your gaze, you will walk forward with that 
renewed strength and vigor which will make 
your spirit to rejoice in the full tide of praise and

j termined to knoek^ for there must lie some one 
here. No one answered my first summons. 1

I repented .the knocking, when a man came and 
opened the door the length of its dinin-holL

I stated to.him that 1 had traveled all day on 
thls’icy road, was faint and famished ; would he 
not let me come in and rest for tlie njght (for I 
would goon my way to-morrow), and give me a 
little off his -table to eat, even if nothing more 
than a crest of bread ?

“ How did you get along over this road of lee?” 
he asked.

“It was very hard work indeed,” I replied, 
“hut after a while on my way I found wliat 
proved to be a Godsend, a shop, into which I 
turned and had my shoes roughened" (turning 
them up to show hini).

“ Then,” sald he, “ you have come with a de- 
termed purpose ; come in.”

lie opened the door and I stepped into the 
house. How strange!. Within it was luminous 

■ with sunlight, while it was night without. Here 
the sun^shone as in mid-day, and seemed as 
summer, 'rhe'apartments were beautiful; they 
were tastefully decorated with objects which cul
tivation would naturally select; an air of harmo
ny and chasteness inspired me witli the feelings 
of rest and peace. Gratitude for tlie time being 
occupied my mind, Hint this delightful “Haren of 
Pest ” was established by God to give rest to the 
weary upon their slippery path. Presently the 
man of the house, without saying a word, show
ed me into a room where wasspread for.mo.upon 
a table things delightful to eat. Not the cold 
crust for which I entreated at tho door, but a 
steaming hot and delicious repast; this in my 
excessive hunger I enjoyed. Tlie man had spok
en not a word to me since I entered the door, but 
seemed to be entertained by his own thoughts, 
and I was left to enjoy what was placed before 
me. When my meal was finished a young dam
sel, with an unlighted lamp In one hand, open
ed the door adjoining a large hall and beckoned 
me to follow her, as she would show me Into the 
apartment where I might rest for the night. 1 
passed after her through the hall, along the cor
ridor that led to the chamber door, which she 
opened and pointed to the room, handing me the 
.lamp, which she bad just lighted.

I took the light, entered the room and closed 
the door after me, and prepared to retirq. I had 
not been there long before my ears caught the 
strains of most melodious music, which I thought 
proceeded from some part/gRjJhis house. The 
exquisite harmony stirred THl my soul, and I 
longed to be in its midst and for such companion
ship. But how could I attain it? there were 
none that I could see, I knew not where to go to 

’find it nor the source front which it proceeded. 
I grew restless under the restraint. I would 
have-ventured beyond my legitimate bounds— 
that with wliicli 1 had been entrusted by the 
kind guardian of thehouso and the gentle dam
sel who left me here ; but while I was ponder
ing this in my mind I heard a voice, from out 
the air speak: “Be contented and rest, for to
morrow you must proceed on your way.”

In-the morning the same young maid led me to 
the [ gf&rdian of the house, who, on seeing me,

■ opened the outer door-mid bld me go on my jour
ney. I stepped out Into Ihe road. The night had 
made no change for the better. The same dreary 
waste met my gaze. All around nothing but ice 
could be seen. 1 looked upward to the sky; the 
aspect seemed so threatening-that I hesitated to 
proceed. I revolved in my mind the justice of 
the act In dismissing me from the house in the 
face of an Impending storm ; the more 1 thought 
upon it the more Indignant I became. “This Is 
inhuman!” I exclaimed; “1 -shall go straight 
back nnd demand admittance and shelter; nay, 
if he won't let me in I ’ll storm the house I”

I relumed and knocked for admittance; no one 
appeared to answer. I thundered nt thoidoor 
with a determination to lie heard, but yet all was 
still, and no answer came. I turned to consider, 
when a voice whispered to me ; I know not from 
whence it came, but it seemed nn Immediate 
presence. My mind before, hnd been turbulent 
with fancied wrongs committed upon me, but 
this voice arrested attention nnd changed the 
current ot my thoughts by tlie very character of 
its presence, aid I gave immediate audience. It 
snld, “ Be contented and labor with what you_ 
have. Lnst night you asked the mair of this 
house only shelter—simply to rest,your weary 
form. He gave more than you asked—a beautU 
ful and well-furnished chamber. You asked only 
for a crust to appease your hunger; he set you 
down to a boujeous table. Y'ou feasted your 
famished soul In the melody that was wafted to 
your chamber ; you rested your weary head on 
pillows of down, and the house was filled with 
sunshine for yoj. Ask not now to be admitted. 
This inclemency, this threatening storm that is 
so terrifying, ypu can brave if you will. Stimu
late your energies foPa final trial! shake off fears 
and discontent! rise in your might, and go forth 

i witharesolute mind! Will, but to do, and we 
shall help you to success, Y’our feet are well

I shod for the journey', and before another night 
j shall settle its gloom around, the end will be an

ticipated by a clear sky.” . ’ •
1 heeded the voice, which reflected to me my 

true condition, left the house and turned into tho 
। road. Disappointment and terror so oppressed 
1 me that my soul for very anguish cried' out, I 

could do no o:her way than proceed. As I re- 
. volved in my mind what was said by the voice 
. my courage increased; the burdened sky broke 

away soipewhat, and my fears proportionately 
diminished.

I bent all my energies to tho accomplishment 
of my journey; every step made me bolder, 
and discontent, loosing its grip upon me, was 
dispelled by the force of resolution. I found my 
ice-bound path to recede behind my quickened 
steps, and although its barrenness still made me 
shudder, the coiffpensating courage nerved me 
to the fulfillment of my purpose.'

The road was passed ; the end and purpose at
tained. The threatening giouds that hung so 
heavily upon me gradually melted away, and in 
place of the cold, leaden sky came the clear, blue 
firmament. I was returning In the same path. 
The ice was gone ; neither upon the ground lay 
Ute frozen sleet, nor hung the ice upon tlie trees. 
The sun had looked upon it, and 't was gone. 
NyTempernment softened ; 1 drank in tlie liquid 
flow, and while it percolated my being and nour
ished the tender seed which my past experience 
had just sown, it flowed out in springs a more 
contented life.

Tlje sun shone now where all was dreariness 
before. The birds chirped and flitted now among 

; the.trees by the roadside and in the fields where 
before was only a barren waste, and, as I thought

I then, a God-forsaken road. I could now see the 
i wisdom in the l;w of growth and develop- 

(iieut. Discontent spread my mental sky with 
। gloom, nnd congealed the avenues of nutrition 
' and growth, making for me a slippery path 

through a desefted wilderness. I saw 1 was un
able to appreciate the beauty, harmony and pleas
ure of those in the house J was forced to leave. 
Music, then, was wafted to me from heaven; to, 
give me a foretaste of whnt might be attained to 
stimulate my energies to seek the hidden cause 
why 1 .was excluded .from such harmonious com
panionship. While I could hear from afar, my 
nature reared a barrier between them and me, 
and I still found myself alone. It was necessary 
I should tread the icy path alone, which the self
ish idiosyncrasy of my nature prevented the in
vigorating sun from cheering, and its warm ray 
from dissolving the frigid bonds.

- How terribly portentous are the threatening 
elements to a mind that lacks resolution ! I only 
found when I could not be admitted to the house 
and necessity determined immediate action, that

' I had a will equal to the ethergency ; and as one 
I trial effort succeeded another on my way, s44ny 
■ will and energy increased in strength to the final 
I and present result.

While yet meditating and moving'forward in 
my retrospective path, 1 came again to the house 
In which I had rested and from which I was im-

: polled to go forward. The sun still shone In it 
' as at mid-day, and all its apartments were filled 
I with light. As I approached, and without wait- 
i ing for ,my knock, the guardian of the house 
I swung wide open the door and invited me in. The 
I salutation and welcome made me rejoice. That 
I same sweet music and harmony which enchant- • 
I ed me before, 1 heard again, but it now seemed to 
be through ali the house. I paced the many cor
ridors, roamed through many and various apart
ments at will, yet this exquisite melody seemed 
to be all around me. I could see beings indis
tinctly pass to and fro, above and below, and as 
my vision plainer grew could,discern the pur
pose that possessed their minds and furnished 
occupation. The more I looked the more tho 
house expanded in extent, in beauty and in char
acter. Departments upon departments of thought 
and life flowed into my conception. I began- to 
doubt my senses. Where was I ? What place 
is this that so fills up the void of this long aching 
soul and overruns in melody and beauty? I 
glanced at my form, felt my arms and hands, 
my head, body, legs and feet; it couliT~bitno 
mistake. It was a substantial form. I was 
An entity/(find this was no dream. What; can 
tills be' my-spirit? Is this the spirit-world? 
this house Hie house of God? all these depart
ments of thought, of life.and of pleasure^"the 
mansions” within”our Father’s kingdom? It 
must be so; for here, with outstretched .arms, 
come my kindred (who had long ago passed over 
before me) to greet and welcome me to their 
home in Hie spirit realm as one of them?

IIow sweet is Hie embrace of affection! Oli,. 
how rapturous is'the welcome home after a dan
gerous and weary passage, where the soul shrinks 
in dismay and the lieart kilows naught but 
gloom!

But how can you receive me in the way of my ' 
coming ? did I not take my life into my own 
hands, and sever its relations with earth ? did

I not murmur at my lot. and nurture my discon
tent till It possessed the balance of power and 
made reason to fall me tn its discrimination? did 
I not feed the consuming fires of my pride to the 
very point where self grew reckless and “ will ” 
courageous? Yes, the hands which were given 
to maintain life, did tliey not snatch the fatal'in- 
strument, and with deliberate predetermination 
plunge the fatal ball home to death ? Then can 
God and "yqu receive me? 11 Yes, yes I because 
you have repented. Because you have retraced 
your steps and walked the slippery path alone. 
Because you have labored in sorrow and perse
vered to tlie end. Where once was pride, you 
have enthroned reason. Where once murmur
ing and discontent, led, faith, trust and love now 
shine in tlie van. These are the merits that crown 
your life and wipe away the taint of misdeeds. 
Enter into these joys with us."

Harmonies filled the vaulted spaces, and as 
they were echoed along the everlasting hills my 
bowed soul, enchanted, caught up the sympho
nies and purposes of life, and I am happy! hap
py I happy!

Oh, sad the dark and dismal day 
. When on my ear the tidings fell 
That she I loved so long, so well, 

From earthly cares had passed away.
Within that cheerful, sunny room 

Where she was wont to welcome me, 
No more her pleasant face I see, 

And all is silent as the tomb—
I gaze wjthih the open door—

Tliere stands the chair her dear form pressed ; 
Here lie the books her hand caressed;

I long to hear her step once more.
But through death’s veiling mist I see— ' ’ 

Though that dear face will smile no more, 
Look>where I may this wide world o’er—

Iler arms outstretched to welcome me I 
Portland, .Ifo.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Eight:
For some time I have been tempted to write a 

few lines to your readers, buthave refrained 
from doing so, while waiting for developments. 
But on reading in a recent issue of your pa
per an article from the able pen of Dr. G. 
Bloede, I felt to say that lie had there uttered 
my sentiments exactly.- It is amazing—I may 
say surpassingly strange, that Spiritualists do 
not see clearer the actual state of things' go
ing on about them. The evil designs laid by 
the enemy a long time ago arc just begin
ning to bear fruit. One of these designs seems 
to be to confound the Spiritualists witli a multi
tude of theories, “occult” assertions, and soon 
—in fact to throw them from the track, so they 

'may not know “ who is who, or what* is what." 
The opponents of our philosophy seem to think 
if they can distract us, they will strengthen their 
own position ; but I can assure them if tliey wish 
to see materialism increase they will accomplish 
it surely enough by attempting or carrying out 
their evjl designs. There , is no such thing as 
ever bringing the world back into tlie old relig
ious ruts ; and the sooner we all come to this con
clusion the better it will be for us.

Of course, the Spiritualistvire strong enough 
to maintain their own position if they choose to. 
If wo are ever weakened it will be our own fault. 
In the name,of humanity, and our blessed faith, 
I, for one, solemnly warn bur teachers in the 
cause to stand their ground and not flinch. The 
enemy thinks lie has already got his claws fas
tened upon our throats, and-HQ doubt is secretly 
“laughing in his sleeve,” and congratulating 
himself upon his cunning devices.

Now man is man, nothing more, nothing less. 
He was conceived ns such, and he will always bq 
such. I might just ns well spenk plainly as to 
think so. A pole-cat was never made for a wood
chuck, nor a dove for a buzzard ; man was never, 
and never will be, a kobold, or imp, or anything 
but man. I believe in “ elementary spirits,” be
cause I believe we all are such to-day,’and al
ways will bo while sojourner^ in this life. In 
fact, we can be nothing else. 4 do not doubt but 
there are yet millions of unsolved mysteries in 
existence, but we shall all find, some time, as 
these mysteries one by one come to light, that 
mnn will remain ns man, however ignorant or 
humble he may be. Like many others, I was 
surprised at the notice of Mrs. Britten in the 
Banner on “Art Magic.” There was something 
intensely queer about it, and unsatisfactory. I 
fear that our talented sister has been, for. this 
once, hoodwinked. I fear the enemy is abroad 
seeking-whom he may devour—taking the best, 
first. My idea has been that anything which is 
honorable and truthful ought not in any way to 
be covered up or' made a mystery' of. If tlie 
“book” is good for five hundred to read, it is 
good for five millions as well. For one I have 
no faith in the design, or the designer, to bring 
good to the spiritualistic public.

There is one. thing that we Spiritualists must 
do, and we might as well begin now as any time, 
and that is, let us keep our balance; let us stand 
squarely upon our own feet, managing our own 
business, and protecting our own faith from as
saults made both from -without apd within our

Notwithstanding bur beautiful faith that she goes to tho 
morning land, of IdVc and blobm, none but parents who 
have passed through the same experience may. know of tho 
sorrow in witnessing suffering which they cannot alleviate 
and the broken casket that enshrined their child. We were 
told again and again that one_from our home was to bo 
taken, and only three weeks before bur eldest daughter 
saw a female form pointing to Aggie and saying that sho 
would come next. My own dear Brother had just gone. 
This brother came to my child just before she crossed the 
river. She said, “Uncle Charles is here. I told you Undo 
Charles would come, and lie has brought me some flowers.” 
On Saturday wo celebrated Jwr birth to the new life, it 
being the birthday of her mother.- Rev. Mr. Cushman, of 
the Unlversallst Church, and Bro. J. H. W. Toohey, from 
Chelsea, spoke kind words of hope and promlsoLihe choir 
sang “Nearer, my God, to thee,” and “The Sweet By-and- 
Bye.” Many Spiritualists and other friends favored us 
with their kindly presence, and Wo carried the precious 
form to “Swan Point,” where we left It covered with 
flowers while our speakers gave invocation and assurance 
that the larger congregation were from tho inner life. The 
choir chanted, “It is well I it is well!” Now the form 
lies near the grave of Henry C. Wright, who loved her as 
his own child, and out Aggie is an angel.

Providence, R. I. Levi K. Joslin.

Immortality Demonstrated

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the Good wrought by 

Spiritualism.

Circulate it, for wherever it goes it will, 
carry with it an example teaching 

higher uses- for the life that now 
is, and. a grand prophecy of 

that which is to. be!
324 pp.; Cloth, 81,50; full gilt, 82,00; postage 

24 cents.
A Fine Steel Plato Portrait of the Medium .adorns 

tho work.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, 

COLBY & RJCJI, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
ACCORDING TO

HOLY MEN OF OLD,
BY THE AUTHOR OF

“Samson, a Myth-Story of the Sun.”
Vol. I. J

■ Preface.—As tho story of Jesus is hi mythical drapery, 
we may begin with John as the apt.customer in the fashion 
of those days, as shown Id in in Ids vision. Whether a per
son. or a personification of tlie Sun, tho name ot Jesus or 
Savior Is so clothed upon as to make It Impossible to say 
where the personification ends, and tlie person begins. 
He was the “laid" before Abraham was, and also em
bodied In the name of him “whowas. and Is, and is to 
come,” and “no other name under heaven whereby wa^ 
could bo saved.” Of contemporary, authentic history of 
the person of Jesus, there Is none: but of personification 
there is a large amount hi floating mythology of all tho 
regions round about,"and blended therewith were the eso
teric doctrines or mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. 
These were revealed.only to the initiated, and not to them 
unless they had reached the most advanced degrees of their 
sacred Tree Masonry, where the Sun and ills phallic em
blem in the Cross were in all the fullness of the Godhead -

-bodily, ami Interchangeable with the Most High in Jeho
vah. Jove, or Lord. There was strong meat for men. and 
milk for babes, and as the fruits of the earth were of tho 
Sun, who fed from heaven, so the Initiates, or those who. 
had ears to hear, could eat his body and drink his blood— 
eat from the seven or twelve baskets or signs, and drink ot 
tho G’up filled from the wine-press as trod hi tho fierceness 
and wrath of Almighty God, Moses and the prophetshad 
testified of tills Jews or Savior; nor loss tho Apocryphal 
fringe of the Old Testament. The Bible Is not exceptional 
in tho natural and spiritual order of its .evolution from tho 
Ancient of Days, when the sky-Father was tho Highest, 
and the Sun his only begotten. What Mr. G. W. Cox says 
of tlie Aryan, will apply equally as well to the Semitic the
ology, that “there was a constant tendency to convert 
names into persons, and then to frame for them a mythical 
history in accordance with their meaning.” Seo also Dr. 
Inman's “Ancient Faiths embodied In Ancient Names.” 
We never can bo quite sure that the Son of Man from tho 
East was not the very Sun himself—the Day-star of tho 
wise men—who came with tho clouds of heaven, like tho 
ancient Sheklnnh, who abode in the clouds. Nevertheless, 
whether a person, or only tlie Ideal of one. the true and tho 
good In that name-will continue, while Modern Spiritual
ism will much more supply tho Comforter, than tho Ancient 

•of Days. Wo have now tho more excellent way to tho 
promised land, and telegraphs over the Jordan; and though 
tho vclHif tlie temple Is rent from the top to the bottom, 
and taken away when Moses is read, we no longer sit In tho 
dark valley and shadow of death, so surely we know that 
tho dead do live.

Wa are much indebted to Prof. Max Miillor, Rev. G. W. 
Cox. Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
tho Keys to open tho secret chambers of tho ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with tlieir labor-sav
ing machinery for doing tho Word as clothed upon by them 
of old time.

Price50 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of "Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BIBLE MARVEL-WORKERS,

“The Guide-Book of Christehta”.

History of the Conflict
" BETWEEN

Religion and Science.

An Hour with the Angels;

'A Reply to WliSTT. Dwight, D. D.,
ON SPIRITUALISM.
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^mrimments

WindonhShadea, &c.l

Invite attention to their Large Stock, which 

they OFFER nt PRICES worthy the attention 

of nil Buyer.: -^__

A Gooil CARPET for 36 confs Wyant
A mi 2W “ “ 61 ‘ fl

HTIMPER “$1,00
TAPESTRY OliJclow market rates,
OIL CMS; all widths, low prices,

15,000 ROLLS

PAPER HANGINGS at 6 cents per Roll.
A Full stock of Window Sha des, Lace Curtains, 

UritoLSTERY Goods, Curtain Fixtures, Picture 

Cord, Picture Moulding, etc.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

41. Washington and 76, 78 and 82 Friend street,
(Near Hanover Boston.)

Sept. 18.-10W

— The Scientific Wonder!
THE “PLANCHETrE.

QCIES'CE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform** 
p ancesof this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
InleJBgent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tho result* that have been attained through Its 
agency, mid no domestic circle should hu without one. Al! 
Investigators who deshe practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Playchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all finest ions, as also Tor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is made of black walnut, with metallic 
pentagraph wheels, mid is furnished complete In a hand
some box, with pencils ami directions, by which anyone 
can easily understand how lo use It.
Black walnut, pentngraph wheels,..................... 81.00.
Cherry, on rollers................ . ..................................75 cents.

Postage fr/K.
For said wholesale*mid retail by DOLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masih

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE nn<l reliable remedy' for the cure of Catarrh In 

the Head. Dn. Leavit. a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: “I would not take five thousand dollars 
for an ounce of Hie Powder In case I could not )irbciue any 
more. I was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 
me.”.

Mailed, Posf-pnld, II Pncknge............;....6LOO
nt diene, prIres: tOPneknffen.......................5,90

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY Ar RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE INDIANAPOLIS SUN,
THE leading Independent Reform Weekly politi

cal newspaper In the United States; the special advo
cate of iho Interests of Labor as against Combined Capita); 

Lega! Tender Paper Money ns against Bank Issues ami tho 
Gold Basis Fallacy, and thu Interchangeable Currency 
Bond as against the High Gold Interest Bund.

The Nun has a corps of able con respondents among tho 
clearest and most profound thinkersuf the country. ’

MisreHany of the choicest selection, adapted to all classes 
of readers.

Terms $1,75 per year, postpaid.
Sample copies sent free on application.
Address, INDIANAPOLIN NUN COMPANY,
Uct^L—13w Imllnniipoil^jnd.

Send Filly Cents
FOIL THE

ELECANT AND FASCINATING CAME

THE most amusing and exciting game in tho world, 
bent by mall, postpaid. W. R. GOULD, Successor 

to tho WEST A LEE GAME COn 47 and 49 Main street, 
Worcester, Mass. Seud3-ct. stamp for catalogue of games.

Oct.f23.-13w

HEALING ATA DISTANCE.
DP. J. R. NEWTON possesses tho power of healing the 

sick at a distance In a degree never equaled. By means 
of magnetic letters, ho performs cures as remarkable as 

any made by personal treatment. To do this. Dr. Nowton 
occupies as much time and makes the same effort ns though 
the patient were present. However, great tho distance, 
persons are invariably benefited—In most cases entirely 
cured. Children are more surely cured at a distance than 
by personal contact, in urgent cases, Dr. Newton will re
lievo pain instantly, and cure disease on receipt of a 
telegram. Persons desiring to aval! themselves of this 
mode or cure, will address tho Doctor in a short letter, 
giving age,.sex, and a description of the case, enclosing a 
eurn from three to ten dollars. P. O. address, care of 11, 
Snow, Box 117, San Franci8C0.CaL- Oct. 2.

MADAME BODINE’S
Creafti of Lilies.

THERE is no article that will compare .with It as Apre- 
servatlvo of the skin. M positively removes Moth, 

■ Sunburn, nnd all cutaneous diseases, producing a sbft, 
satln-llke texture. In all cases of chapped or brittle skin, 
so common in our climate, It acts like magic. It Is differ
ent from anything ever offered to tlie public, and ,1s free 
from all poisonous substances. Many certificates have been 
received expressing unqualified satisfaction. Sold at 37 
East Brookline street, Boston, Mass. Price $1,00. Sent 
by mall to any address. 1 . . tf—Aug. 28.

^cbutms in Boston
Clairvoyant Medical Practiced

DR. STORER’S OFFICE
(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) is now In the beautiful 
and commodious Banner ot Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
fl and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MRN. MAUO1K JL FOLNOM.

The widely known Spiritual’ Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock A. M. to 5 o'clock p. m. dally.

DB. STOHKK will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical JmigmeiR and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients In. tho country, and all persons ordering DR. 
NTORERW NEW VITAE HEMEDIEN, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. 3. OR. II. II. NTOREIt
Reliable Mediumship.

PROF. I). N. BROWN, the great natural Seer, for-- 
mcrlyuf N. H.. would respectfully impmmce lo his 

friends and the public that Im mistaken ronins at the Spir
itualist Home. 4fl Beach street, Bus’on, Mass., where he 
will describe their spirit friends, also their living ones, 
and give general Informallmi mt Butlines Matters. Please 
give him a call, (Wire hours from 9 a, M. loll f. M. Prlcb. 
tMXt. ' SatbfactIon guaranteed. j w •-Nov. fl.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DUVE.R STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please miclos; $l,w»' a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address, and 
state sex nnd age,__________________ 13w •—Oci. it.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: CuringCanrers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2, W. Also Midwife, Magnetic Paper ft. w. 57 Tre
mont street. Boston, Rooms 19 and 20. Nov, (J.
A rK&STA W^^ ClHCLEiFTc^
L’L Developing and. Medical Treatment, every Sunday 
evening, and Monday, Tuesday andAVednesday, 3 p, m., 
at 32 Russell st., Chai icstowu. Letter* amtw* red, ami prl- 
vatu sittings given.* At Lufilnu Hall Sunday mornings 
free; Afternoon Circles50cents. 4w^—Ort. 23.

MRS. JENNETTJ. CLARK, 
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Spirit Mes- 

sages$2. Examinations$1. and Sittings$1; 10 a.m. too 
r. m. 25 Warren awe., near Berkcley-st.Church, Boston.

OcL3l».-9w*
J. WILLIAM AND NUNIB WILLIN 

FLETCHER, 
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

made by luck uf hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Nov. 0.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, II Oak street, 3 doors Iron, 782 

Washington st.* Hours0 A.M. toOr.M., Sundays3to3.
Oct. 2L-«w#

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
30 Temple street, Boston. Hours, 10 a. M. to 5 1*. M.
Oct. 30.—Iw*

Ml^» L4W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
IvJL ami Test Medium. New leinedks, compounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on hamL The Battery applied 
when needed! Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court street. Boston. 4w#—Oct. 23.

MBS. HAKDYL
HpRANCE MEDIUM, No. 1 Concord Square, Boston. 
X Oflicu hours from Ii to 1 a nd 2 to 3. ^mire for materlal- 

izatlon In tho light every Friday evening. Tickets $l,W.
Sept, 4.-13W_____________ ______________________

*KTEARLY all diseases are successfully treated 
xl at a distance. Write, with stamp, to DR. ('LARK, 
32 Russell st,, Charlestown, Mass. 30 years’ experience, 

Oct . 23.-4w*

AS. HAYWAKD, Magnetist, 5 Davis st., Bos-
• Ion. Honrs from9 to 4, Consultation free, Mag

netic Dunpe.pxia Cure and Magnetized Fa ja r sent by mall 
on receipt ol <d,W): 1 he paper nmne, 50 cents. H—<>rL9. 
A IRS. J. C. EWELL, Electrician and Mamiet- 

Izur, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak aitd Wash
ington sis.. Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 tu5.

Oct. 9.-tf . . *

Prof. George Plummer,
Psychometric Medium/ 241 Shawmut ave„ Boston 

Oct; :w;-2w* i

Susie F. Nickerson, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, St, JL Elmo, tfulte I, Boston. Houts 9 to 4. Nov. 0.
MRS- JI- LEAN CHAPMAN, Psychopiitliic 
JLvX Physician and Business Medium, ofllce '258 Tremimt 
street, Huston, Muss. 4w*~Oct, 30.
MKS’ JENNIE GOLDSMITH, Clairvoyant, 
1YL Business and Magnetic Physician, 211 Shawmut ave
nue. Hours Hom 9 a. m. to 5 P. M. . Nov. th

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Medical mid Busl- 
Xl. ness Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 171}^ Tremont st.

Oct. 9.-13W*
AIRS. C. H. WILDES. No. (il Bedford street, 
XTA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9 to 3'{. 'Jan. IS.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx placo). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested.13w*—Sept, 4,

I FANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium, 7 Pine
. street, Boston. lw*—Nbv, th’*

^Icfo ^
Second Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
Ol®5

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

iVew, Startling, anil Extraordinary llerclatioiui in 
IMiyiout History, which disclose the Oriental ■ 

Oriyin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking manif of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods,

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "The Biography of Satan," and "Tht 

Bible of Bibleu" (cmuprising a dacriytiunof 
hot nty Bibb*. )

Life—Healthy Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY. ’
,’ «r itEV. ii-. p. KV-tsn. N

Author of “The Mental Cun?.”
Ono of the best, clearest and most pi act halt rent Ises upon

MthHJorh^bbcr^
The mnnle control of M’EME’N

POSITIVE ANI» NEGATIVE 
row>»ERs ovordlMases of nil kinds b..Wonderful 
bevond all in l•»•l•d••nL
‘Buy I he VOMITIVE* for any nml nllmannerofiils- 

i‘a*f.*, rxrip paraijNh, or Fahey, Blindness, Deafness, 
Tj pirns ami Typhoid F- mth.

Huy ihc AfMJATlVEM for* Paralysis, or PaUey, Bllnd- 
liesM, De.Hm’hs, Ttplmsaud Ttphidd Fevers.

Bov a Hox ..f HALF POSITIVE* AND HALF 
^FOATIVKM Im ( hill-*;m<1 l ever.*

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

XV of Spiritualism. Established In 1860. The Spiritual
ist Is tho recognized weekly organ of the'educated Spirit-’ 
UBllBtsof Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, three ami a half dollars In gold. In advance, by' 
Pest Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Marla 
Lane. London, E. C. - Oct. 10.,

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 
Bchoolstreeh^lnflto^May 22.

Agents Wanted. The CENTENNIAL 
- GAZETTEER er the UNITE!) NTATES.

8110KB lue KranU r-BUit- of 1110 yenrn of Freedom and 
Progress. New anil complete. -.Over 1000 ages. Ilhig- 
tra rd. Even body buj ellwand aatnts make from gloo 
Z°Ad1??e“s’j“ C^McCURDT * CO., 26 So. 7th st.; Phlla- 
delphla, Pa. ’ 13w-8ept. 18;
rzSTOSOMETnT,

POWER Ills been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sona, and sometimes to Indicate their tuturo and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of tblBBortwlll plbase send mo their handwriting, 
state ago and mx. and It able, enclose ,2,00. . . ,,

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt/Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t 

Spiritualist Home, . , 
4 £» BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on the 
tto European plan. 8. B. MORSE, Proprietor.

Nov. 6.
HARD TINES

FOR Agents to make a-living, that are not selling our 
goods. We have Work and money for all men ana wo

men, whole or spare time, at homo or traveling. The 
grandest । hance ever offered. Samples 25 cents. For IL
LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM- 
PORTKBS* UNION, >07 Porch##© #t„ New Bed- 
A> rd, Mam. 36w-Uct. 2.

This wonderful and exhaustive volume bv Mr. Graves 
will, we are cei tain, take high rank as a In ok ot icference 
In the field which he has chosen for II. The ammm! of 
mental labor necessary lo collate and compile the varied 
informatloti cbttlahted In It must have been severe ami 
arduous Indeed, and now that It Is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought whl m>t willingly allow 
It to go out of print, But the nnmt Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or stat 1st les: throughout Ils entire 
course the author-as will be seen by Ids title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a delluHu Rite of research and ar
gument to thu close, and Ills conclusions go, llkuhurear- 
rows, to the mat k„ .

Printed on tine white paper, large 12mo, UNO 
pnge», 84,00; poatngo *40 eviilM.

For sale wholesale and retail hy the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Dare, corner of Province 
sweet (lower flout), Boston, Mass,

lluhl upon this great subject he muM obtain (rmu art e*. 
bible MHirrvs. and herein mi lllumlnaleh the subject that 
purMHjbuf ordinaly Intelligence rallied only nudeiM:iml Un* 
theory, but become qimllflud tn piarttrr tin- healing ai t, 
enabling parents lube Ihelr own lamily uh} Milan. And to 
IhoM* who desire to lift the heavy burtlvn ol blrknesN and 
debility from their suffering fellow, lie Ings, this book In as a 
light shining In a dark place, and a guide to usefulness. 
The nature ot the force employed the i|iiall1ltathui?* uf the 
practitioner-ihc methods of apphtiu the force ami the 
insults to tie obtained under varied conditions -are clearly 
Mah*d, and In a manlier that lenders Uhm realise a bianttard 
wik of Mini} and reference by MiidviHb ul practical psy
chology. .

Price 11,25, postage 8 rents.

' The Mental Cure.
R r A’ F V. IT. F. KVA ss.

The Philosophy of l.lfe; Illustrating tlie influence of the.. 
Mtml on rhe body, both hi In'jilthaml disease, and Ilie Psy
chological Method of Treatment. ' Ml pp. The work has re- 
reived (he encomiums of able critics, ami Is considered one 
of the lies! books in I he English language, adapted lo both 
sick and well, also tlie physician, ami slums imu persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine. It 
contains mure sound philosophy In tegaul to Hie laws uf ||fe 
ami health than all the medical winks In thu libraries.

’ Pi Ice ll/m, postage Id rents.

The Vital Magnetic G’UnV.

AGHSTN wanted even where.
Mailed, postpaid, for Hl.oo -t»cr Hov.orO llt>»r»fur 

N5.OO. Send money al OOI I Dk arnl rxpetise by Registered 
Li'tco(>«<*r hy Pod office Mohr) Order made payable at 
MiUlou D;.\N0w Vml. i ll\.........................

a.mi.-XPKOF. PAVTOS NPK.VCE, i« K. 
unit street, Neu Ymki'lfy.

Hohl nlM» nt Ilir Biimirr of"Light Ofiirr. No. 0. 
MoiilixonKT.vPIocri lio«*tni». Mn»*. ih t.21.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN:
OU.

Self-Cure by Electricity/
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

A Plain GoIdf H Ih»» hm- or the EliThu-Magm’Hr Bat- 
> \, with loll iIIk i imiiN tin ihc tn-almmi «d every

•-wimm num
and Emma lb Him in ihelr
L < • • I m'i I a I I v m - Igi h-4 TA r 1 IIO '• 

o ruie theniM'Ite-, w Uhout the
ntd«»| dtugMir dormo. and Is tin* only -.»»*•.’n>i)ablrand 
complete guide In the 1'1 .u til e of Medl< al Electi Irlly cVuG

The PhlloMiphy of Hvalih: A TirmlM* upon the Electric, 
Magnriir, and >pirl1-l.ih* Fmrr> <>l the Human System, 
and Ihelr Applleal Itm In J he Relief ami Cure ot all.l’urable

A Remarkable New Book
, JUST PUBLISHED.

Glimpses of the Supernatural;
BEING FACTS, RECORDS AND TRADITIONS

'rELATIN^ TO DUE A MH, OMENS, 
OC V U R R ENCESj APPARITIONS, 

WARNINGS, SECOND SIGHT,

MIRACULOUS
WRAITHS, 
WITCH-

CRAFT, NECROMANCY, ETC.

jn» KlltTKI) 1IY
THE BEV. FREDERICK GEORGE LEE, D. C. L,

Vicar of All Saints’, Lambeth.

ti^-. TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Chtip. 1.— Introductory-Materialism of the present age.

“ 2.—The Mlniviuous (11 Church History.
“ 3.—Spiritual Powersnnd Propcillesof ihoChurch— 

- ’ Sacraments- Saenimcnlals-Exorcism. *
“ 4.— Witchcraft and Necromancy.
“ ,.5.-Dreams Omens, Warnings, Presentiments, and 

Second Sight.
“ ♦ G.—Spectral Appearances of Pri sons at the Point uf 

Death and Perturbed spirits.
u 7.—Hmnited Houses and Localities,
” fl.-Modern Spiritualism.
” 9.-Modern Sphllunlism (canttnutil),
“ 10.-Summary and Conclusion.
Two volumes In miu. Reprinted from the London cd I- 

lion. Beautifully buiiml in cloth. Price ?2J0, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by DOLBY X RK’H, at 
No. Il Montgomery Place, corner of Province si reel (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

SPIRITUALISM AbD SCIEl\CE:
RESEARCHES

TIIE PIIE N O M E N A
OF r

SPIRITUALISM.
BY WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S.

PART 1.
Spiritualism Viewed’ by tho Light of 

Science, and Experimental Inves
tigations on Psychic Force.

4'jJ'-Sixteen Illustrations nml Diagrams.
Price, 50 cents; postage free;

Price |1,50, poslagr plrenm, ’,

Nature’s Laws in Human Life,
uallsm, mnlqar'ing the various opinionsol extremists, pro 
and c»n, Distinguished Theologi;nis, Piofessms, D. IM, 
and others In opposition to Rs truthfulness: Normal, Inspi
rational and Trance Speakers and W t iters hi favor. 308 pp. •
and tliHIcMliQ of tin* human nwv h*miI

ph's and laws that rHine to thv mab'tlai and splrlt-llfo.. 
Giving different pri Mms’ views tin no otlirrswork has, the 
subject bhmild Interest humanity more than all others.

Price ILW, postage in rents.
The above htwiks at e far sale wholesale and retail hr the 

publishers, COLBY A RICH, al N»», n Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province sheet (lower fl<M»i2^!J*‘i22!l^ _^ j.

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Doing an Account of tho Materialization Phonoinona 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho

• Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion.

■ BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “ Plnnchotto, n XHutgry of Modern 

Spiritualism,” Ac.

Now ready, forming a volume of 2D pages; ;wHli a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness <if the spirit Kalle King, never before published In thD 
country. .

• Price, In paper covers, 73 rents; bound In cloth, fl Jin.
Sent hy mail at these prices. i»—^.,

From European ami American Spiritualists the warmest 
cmnmendalhqis of tills remarkable work have been re-

j n.iii .-..it .,■■>, >■ .....
A RICH, al No. ii Montgomery Place, rurtiut of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

NOTHING LIKE IT
' ' Oft, .

Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBHOOKER,

Author of "Hrlhi Iturlow'n r>nn," "Aliee ralrs" "May- 
weed Blot/HMM'" "Siijjffiprfnr lUumcu,’* 

etc.'tic., etc.

riihiNwd ami
to Im had at ih»’ Baumir 
r.’H rents. Mailed freo
h-braird Homo Hat*

U c-t :i-lll MU', I. Sen l ull 
„1 I Juhl „lh, .-. ItaMim. Ma

> 1>H. WILLIAM BIUTTKN, W

E. D. BABBITT, D. M., 
rMxrlioihlAl nml EtrrIrh iuii,

f KALS Ncrtuus, P«r.«hli<*. IDe*nmjih, Female and

KnbblH’R llmlth Guide. piomuimi'd “A IIIgherHcl- 
iii* ol LlL ;” “ U tilth ♦<«. ” “.V Bomb'ilul Book,” A
IliibbHr* Vital IfagnelUtn at doublo
IliibbHCn Churl of Health, he.iuHhil. (KiM-p.-<Mt WC«

I'm.i vhoiiilcrtl Arhlulnlril I’hprr, mo>t vitalizing 
h> dill 1II.UII m Ms-ill's L pirksg-D. I^o limitin' intUie, 
wi hdlriTtb ns fm MU-tie,iimmi. F'- I’• M-tI1”’>)mptmmt, 

Private liMdriirlhHi in Magnetic Ifraling. Pvimhm 
Imlm-ted into M’H-ioiyrlioloiH. whb h ewraftri give#

It IL MACY A CO.,
14th St. & Oth Avo., NEW YORK.

TA BUM I ME S ^^.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
May be .VhlroMul (III further Motives *

Dll. WILLIS may he addressed as above. From tills 
point lie ran attend t<» tin' diagnosing of disease Ira hair 

ami liaudwiHing. He claims tliat his p huts In fills lino 
ate urn ivnlrd. combining, as‘he dors, accurate selrntiflo 
knowledge wlth kern ami searching (Jalrvoyatiru. *

Dr. Willis claims especial,skill in tiraiinu uii<n>uaM‘Hof 
1 lo* i»iuod and nvi vhbh «} Mein. » aorors, .sctofwla In all Ils 
n>r on. E|Hiep*y, Paralysis, and all the must delicate jlkI 
comtillealed diseases of both Mixes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer lo numerous parties who 
have been cuird l»% Ills system of praclhy when all others

MRS. J. W. DANFORTH, 
Trance and ’Magnetic Physician, 

100 Wool Bill It »t reel. New York <Hy.
K.AIItVOY AST HKHH < ,>MI'l>rM>. consisting of

WITH JOYFUL GREETINGS
Tho Angels Come to give Health to tho Sick and to 

bring Truth and Immortality to Light.

DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE, Clairvoyant Physician, Vital 
Magnetic Healing, Descriptive Test. Business and 

Trance Medium. Inspirational writer and Lecturer. Mail 
address, P» O, Box#, Auburn, Maine.

For one examination for disease and a prescription of 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter, send ft,25, or 
for both, $2.25, with lock of thu patient’s hair, name, age, 
.sex, some lending symptoms of the disorder, and post office 
address, all/111 tlie writing of the patient. For brief de
lineation of charnclon social or business readings, or for 
letters from spirit friends, observe the rules as much as 
possible, the same ns for medical treatment, and send, fur 
each subject to be treated,' or letter desired, $1,25.

N, B.—Persons and Societies desiring his services to lec
ture in the fall and whiter, must Inform him at the earliest 
opperhtri 11yUosecurehlspngagmuc^

Mnrcy*a Scloptieon nml Lnntern Hilde*. 
Nuw and brilliant effects. Circulars free.

SPECIAL OFFERS to SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
L. J. MARCY, 1340 CHK6TNUT Sthket, Philadelphia.
Oct. 23.-13W__________________________________

Morphine habit absolutely7 mid 
/\T>TTTTMrspeedily cured. Painless; no publicity, 
I I । I I Send stamp for particulars. Dir. CARL- 
vz-B. J- jjj7 {yaiMugtun st., Chicago, III.

Sept. 18.-13W* 

PART II. -

Psychic Force and Nota Spiritualism: 
A Reply to (Iio Quarterly Review, anil oilier 

Critic*, to whirl* In milled <k>rrc*pondeiice 
. upon Dr. Carpenter** nNNvrlcd Refutation * 

of the Author** Experimental Proof of 
the KxlMence oTa hitherto 

Undetected Force.
#3* Two Illustrations;...... . ^
Price, 30 cents; postage free.

fl^Cl^£kA MONTH-Agents wanted everywhere. 3b/Liltl Business honorable and first class. Partlcu- 
jars sunt free. Address J. WORTH 4 CO.,

233 South5thstreet. St. Louis, Mo. 13w’-0ct, 0.

\ PART III.
Notos of an Inquiry into tho'
PHENOMENA CALLED SPIRITUAL, 

during the years 1870 7,3, to which’■are added three letters, 
entitled, “.Miss Florence Cook’s Mediumship :“ '‘Spirit 
Forms:” and “The Lasfof Katie King: the Photograph
ing of Katie King by the aid of tlie Electric Light.”

’ Price, 30 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Muss._______________________________  

The Health Evangel?
UKI NG A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains all the essential principles on 

which health and long life dojH'Ud. Tho charts (contained 
In the book) show plainly the conditions of health anil thu. 
causes of disease, all comprised In sixty words upon the 
charts, and fully explained h| a work of fifty pokes. It Is 
the free-will olforlitiof an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific end reliable. It bears the Impress of an original 
mind, and was donltllt'ss written under tho Inspiration uf 
Bujienor Intelligences who love the human race.

For'sata wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery 1-Ince,’corner of Province mreetflowor 
floor). Boston. Mass. . ,tf

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
OR,

Tlie Law of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth.
BY JOEL DENSMORE.

6 Will, Introduction by Lol. WnlsbrooUer.

A workingman's exposition of tlie law through which 
wealth centralizes In the hands of the few to the Injury of 
the many.

The Only Remedy.
MONOPOLIES, NPECCtATION, COBBlfr- 

TION-ull to go by tho board.
IM>UNTKV nml ECONOMY to bo tho ONLY con- 

dll tons to WEALTH. ............................ •
One hundred thousand should bo sold within tho nox 

s>x months. WORK|NCMENf

WAKE VP to your CONSTITUTIONAL POWER.
Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale'and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. __________ ______
" '^IWCjrKEDUGKD.

Religion and Deffibcracy,
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Robinsoil.Hall, New York, October I9tli,.l873, 
by 8. B. Brittan, M. I). .

Mr. Brittan lias donated tho rcaelpts arising from the 
sale* of the aboye pamphlet to tho Bannerol Light God s 
Poor Funil.£*

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & ^^H» ot 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provide street (lower 
floor), BostoihMasB.  ,

Aminin Umbra.

The main object of this little volume is to give tow- 
gestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the domain of 
religion and morals) greater than dictation has. It an
nounces a system of life. It announces a few primal prin
ciples which can hardly be denied by anyone, and endeav
ors to show how, from adherence to those principles, every 
life will grow Into symmetry—Into harmony with itself in 
this life and In the great hereafter. 1t h sent forth to the 
world by its author and his associates, as tho preface Indi
cates, without the hope or possibility of pecuniary profit to 
them—small fruit of some of the principles It alms to In
culcate.

Price 50 cents, postage Scents. ” ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, .comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

NKW EDITION.

To bo Observed when forming

Spiritual Circles.
RY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive nml elear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are hero presented by an 
able, experienced ami-reliable author.

Price a cents, postage fice.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COT.BY 

& RICH, at No. ^.Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS
ADAPTED TO

The Children’s Progressive Lyceums,
AND OTIIBll KOHMA OK

Useful find Liberal Instruction.
BY JIBS. VOCINA KIIEIMItn.—'

This work Is particularly adapted to Children's Progress
ive Lyceums, and will be round to contain a variety of 
pieces suitable for all grades nnd classes In thu Lyceum.

Cloth. 50 cents, mintage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & KICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bnston/Mas^

Unh^py Marriages.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D., 

Author of "Whatever Is, Is JUoht," "Christ and the 
People," etc,

“Ab frosts and snows dissolve by tho genial warmth ot 
tho summer's suii, so will the power ami bondngoof human 
law and Us trail id-woes dissolve, wheu love shall make tho 
marriages of souls.” • . '

FotwUc'wi'iX^^ ’>v COLBY A RICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ______
TI^NTED-AN AGENT IN EVEBY TOWN

T T in America, so all can Inspect or $et

“THE THRILLIN
Mulled to any address on receipt of 25 ce

“VIVID TRU

CHO.”
s. Also,

S,”
98 pages, 4x7 In., 50 cents. 8 pages of tontents free,  nreclous boon t6 Beekersof religious trutn.P For^le wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner.of Province street (lower 
floor!, Boston, Mom. /

(’hdsHansprav* uThy kingdom come, thy will bo done 
on earth ns It Is In heaven,” hut they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like It,” mid see If yon 
can afford to have your prayers answered; and, If not, 
make preparation, for the answer Insure laconic In Itsowir 
proper film*. . •

T/m success 11m author met with from the public In her 
former works, has Induced h^r to put forth for their con- 
Mderallon "Nothing Like It.” It presents to the read
er some of the most popular questions of the day. mid han
dles them in the most masterly, manner. Read it ami hand 
it to your conservative friend. .

Ibmiid hi cloth, 12nio. 330pages, IBW; postage l8r,’’lt;b .
For sale wholesale mid retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 

A RICH, at No. I) Montgomery Place, earner of Province 
street (lower Hoar). Boston, Mass, ...... -

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and boauly. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most jivople are anxious io know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes lor foods mid drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children SU as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
And full directions for feeding them, and sd will mothers 
who have delicate children, nnd.lnvallds who wish to know 
the best foods. w

Price *l,(io, postage free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. • t* ,
A New niHl.lBenuliriiYKM Printed on Tinted
Paper, Beveled Board*, nnd H«<rn JBIndhiff, of

CHAPTERS
htOM THE

BIBLE OF THE AGES.
EDITEU ANH COMPILED BY

The demand for this work has Induced tin* publishers to 
print this Iwaullful edition, on extra tinted paper, and 
superior binding.

Price: Tinted pajaT, beveled boards, $2,(fl; plain muslhi, 
ALSO; Postage 12rents. <

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. » Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor). Iloj.hin, Mass. __

To our German Readers.
Mcswrs of. Heaven and th^Life Beyond.

This pamphlet, of 160pages, translated and published by 
PHILIPP \VALBURG KRAMER, of Munir, Germany, 
will be found to contain the pith of Mr. 4. .1. Davis’s 
“Answers t«> Questions,’’ *• Philosophy of Special Piovi- 
deuces,” “The Physician,” “Present Age and Inner 
Life.” “Death ami the After-Life,” “The Temple.” 
.“A Stellar Key, ”A'c., compiled CN|>m laDy for our German 
Splrltmillsts.

Price W cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner<«r Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. 

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

OH TIIK
FIRST BOOK OF HOMER'S ILIAD.

^ i’ll El’A HEI) HY
P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,

of Sag Harbor' ^. I'.

Thia neat brochure In verse Is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers; |2mo. 42 pages. > 25cenIs.-postage free.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, (.OLBi 
A KICK, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street jlower floor), Boston. Mass. 

THE MASCULINE CROSS ;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious ami remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In theCprrent Religions of To-day.

“Another curious ami remarkable work M r. Butts offers 
for sale. It gives, most lucidly, the origin of the symbol 
of the cross, founded, as It was, In Hm ancient worship of 
tho masculine sexual organs. It Is not, perhaps. Just suited 
to juvenile minds, but to the mature, studious and curious, 
It will prove of great Intercsu”—The Truth Seeker.

65 pp., 20 Illustrations, 12mo: pper»cent«: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

relpi nf *|.oi.
AIKS. M. T0W5E, formerly H No. 9 Great 
UI. ,|n|ies Street, has removetl bi 95 Cllhtmi Flare, a few 
thuds wr>( uf Fifth avriim-, • N« w Ymk, Magnetic Phy- 
Mriaii ami Elrenlriau, Inhnms Ilir hid'llr licit hhrriurs 
Ilie'S . Vmis Dance without fall. No cure no pay; and

SJODDARD,

“MONTOUR ITO USE,”

JTUVI'.mlimlrh' walk from the Magnetic Springs,.and 
\ nr hi he HAVANA GLEN amH'imk Academy. Five 
inlimlcs’ walk from MRS, E, .1. MARKEL’S, (fate Mrs. 

Compton.) tlie most lemaikablr medium forimihrlnllza- 
tlou yet developed in Ihhrminlry,

GORDON N. SQUIRES.
Det. 30. __________ ___  ____

Dumont C. Dake, M. D„
AND BKI.I.A K. BAKU. WITH Illi. CHAN. A.

rpll E well-known .Mediums, cure, under spit II Influence, 
JL diseases considered Im’Hrjblr, Their sucres'* Mami# 
imparallehd. Catanh. 'Ihtoat, Lung*. I.her arid Kidney 
Affections, Diseases ucche Blood arid >kIn. Female Dili)- 
cullies a speciality. Patient* MKeosf ullv u rated at a dis
tance,. Send leaning sjmpr«mis. age. >rt, arid autograph.
CltcullirMiht free, cmitaltdiig rem:u k:tble roil '., (Hhevand 
laboratory. 191 Power* llollding, Raehotw. N . V.

N. IL-Magiiethm Movement Cine Health LIB aspe- 
clalliy- Get, »i.
AWl’lN KENT O.V LOVE AND MAK-

I.U ApE.- 1 will mall my Book. “Mw ltnvv," Inpajier 
cover, uiy Pamphlet, "Mrs. \\’i><t<lhuU and Ibr burial 
Er»i<hnn," my Tract, "Conjugal Inrr; The True anil the 
Falta." with one or two <0hiT.Pamphlets or Tracts,’and 
my Fhutagrayh, all for ti.oo. or foi NicenKwBh the. Pho
tograph left out, I murk uad ami shall In grateful for th# 
money. AihlnM AUSTIN KENT, Shn;kliolm, st.Law- 
runveCo., New York. iff—MayW.

QENh TWEVI Y-llVh CKNIh to lilt. ASDItEW 
hTONE, Tiny. N. V., and obtain a laigr. highly Illus

trated, Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

THE BETTER WAY
An Appeal lo Men in belialf of Human 
Culture through a Wiser Parentage.

BY A. E. NEWTON.
In the Editor’s Appeal he savsr “I may have snmo 

unwelcome Huth* lo mil - Mitne distasteful advice to glve-

. Paper covels, b pp, 
postage free.-

.7) fonts:
t’OLIH A RICH, at 
’jovlnce Mi ret (lower

Danger Signals;
Tlie Uses and Atas Ota ^^

BY MARY F. DAVIS.
This elnqimjit Mid comprehensive jKimphhit \* facially 

needed In the present * crisis." \\ hlle it reveals the sub- 
llme loner Hie of irim>]ilrhuaHsm, It most pohiteuly ami 
Compactly portrays the eriors and abuses that abound. 
Mrs. Davh’s effective iitleranrrsatonve ptotecLtheTrlen h 
and enlighten the enemies of truth and progress. Her 
timely iHsrmusc should and will have a very extensive cir
culation. It-ls something you can safely hand to a skepti
cal neighbor, . *

Price, single copy Piconis, 8copies forfl.M; postage free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail bv uuLBY A IHUH. at 

No. » Montgomety Place, romer of Province stieel (lower 
fluor). Boston. Mass.

Parturition without Pain;
- OR. .

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most 
of the Pains and Dangers of

•— Child-bearing.-
A work whose excellence surpasses our |»ower to com- 

men<l.—Aew For* Jfrtff. T
Price li.oo, postage free. ‘

. For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province struct (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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BOSTON,'SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1875.

Tappan at Parket* RemoCora I
ri»l flail: .lliUcriiilizaHaii: The produce one' organized thing—all forms In nn- 
NubNtiliitioii of the Organic lor the- tore were the result of the action of spiritual 
MisferhUizing I’roccNN the Unusc of forces behind them ; the speaker was of opinion 
the "lull of Mitill" The Reception «>';itwind is denmuimited “ the fall of man ” was 

Imt Ihe result of the substitution of tlie organic 
|. process fur tlie materializing.
i if man was not fashioned in the Image of Ids 
I Creator then lie was not fashioned at all; and if 
। lie was, then lie was a creator, and the speaker 
I indicated that it was in Hie power of tlie human 
■ soul, by added knowledge, to compass even the 
I art'by which worlds were builded. The results

of Teliihir (Ur*. J. II. Coinint) in 
Spirit-1.Hr. etc.

On Monday evening. Nov. lit.'Mrs. Tappan 
delivered her si mmd di'i'uiiise at Parker Memo- 
rial Hall, Bo.ton, the coiitiob being designated as 
Prof. Map.-, ami Adin A ugu-tu-- Ballou. Her sub
ject, which was choeii by llleamlivlice, was Ma
terialization : Imt.the intelligences controlling
her antmum'ed tliat they had M< wt<-/fr-.« r.lioscn 
the.snbjrel iif an inspiialmnal poem which they i

exercise. During the preliminary steps for the
choice of tlie stil.j- et tin umu-itig instanpe of the 
rapidity with which Mrs. Tappan'sgiVMas fathom 
the'situation at^nny given point, was shown in 
the case whole one gi-nlli-tnan. diving |is a sub. 
Jeet fur the I-Velilng's leetlire, What is the Can-e 
of tlie Vice on l-'.artb, and what is its Remedy ?

no reason f..t making that the theme fur a whole 
discourse, in that the eattse of erime was igno-

remedy was know!rance, 
edge.
Brown, t'llihu-ol the Spliitunl SHi-ntH, who pru- 
Mdcd. and an invocation bv Mrs. Tappan, pref- 

■ need the lecture.

cation nt the pre-eid time, in eimm elitui with 
Modern Spiriimill->m ; of culir-c the word did not 
apply to noy particular im m of mntei ialitv or or
ganized imilhT, but in older to treat ol Ilie sub
ject from a standpoint in accordance with the

attention nt the

atomic .......rv.claimid that all things were but- 
the result oi aggregated pailieb-s assembled by a 
power which Hie M-iefitist did not claim to under 
stand, but tn which he applied, as Ilie safest for 
him to use, tin- name of Natural Law, safest be
cause it relieved him uf the neces-itv uf account
ing for am thing behind that Law. This position 
on the part of science was well enough for her
votaries. be dri'lan d thill since th ■

Law, no one i'umIiI, when she claimed for herself 
the right to-et tic- Inuit of hiininii iunoranee, 
and pinmuiiii ed her revealmenls in be ihe id/i 
mathub of al! Iitiimin po--ibilit\i'f attainment, 
and deni'll that Ihe field of -piritual research 
Was open to iiiankind. -he imide a mistake, nml 

* went out of her wav. The ground taken by 1’rnf.
Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, I’rof. Huxley, and 
other- was ciled a- an evidence that science, 

' throueh her disciple-, -(rove tn limit hilnuni
Hintight, to.ii —nine that what -cicliee emild nut 
solve wa- an impo--ibilily In any one i'j-,e ; but 
the world would -till no on tn Ihe attainment and

solve this I,aw w hieh Seietiee bad not been able

Milliner. V.nley mid mliers in their CtTolts Io 
urge Ihe claims of the spirit phenmimiia upon the 
attention ol. the ..... plc was warmly commended.

' Spiritual’seicm-e rcvealnl tin- tact that tlie 
world ot tliiokeis was ill error in holding matter

atom tlie atomic theory was imt a limility ; that 
geology, I'liemistry, etc., were iii their infancy, 
and could md safely deelaro themselves the all- 
in all. As an instance of the proof of the falli
bility of seienee as generally understood, the 
speaker riled Ihe axiom that a body emild not lie 
raised above tlie earth's sinfaee, except by the

our times -meh thing-, lake place without tin: ae 
.thin of tiny known fm-ee-whB h the world nf sei

Various had been the efforts ■ ....n^jm<of the room in which the people wen1enee can ilbeover. 
Of the scientists I 
“ hysteria,'' " p'.v।
that wanted meaning, had each in turn had their

■ science could md name.

not occupy the same space tn the same time ; Imt

tin sueh thing as a solid body : all things wars1 so 
but in seeming : in tmlh, viewed Iromthe stand- 
point of teal solid it v, t lie elements composing the

h-cturi' wa< being dHivercd Spiritual science 
bail revealed that situ-,. solidity was'fmt a seciu- 
ing, uiw solid biuly could pass' through another 
without injury to either., Tin- solution of these 
two problems would KAr..|niman sen-nee plenty

the atmosphere, l»ut that they could find expies, 
sionand embodiment only ihnmtrh the remdar 

jyiress of oruanization. -the revealment of the 
opposite of this position was now hein^ made by 
Spiritual Science, proving that the slow process 
of the oixanie concretion of elements was capa
ble of beinn out-tiipprd by a direct withdrawal 
of said elements from the atmosphere, as wit
nessed at the seances for materializations at tlie 
present day. We could view the regular process, 
eft oruanirdcvelopmrnt in the rasp of the Howers
of tlm field, I.iking for tile purpose il whole sea- i 
soil;-Wilt did not th" (lowers of the hot house, 1 
wooed by the genial conditions by which they 
were surrounded, come first to maturity, and out- 

•strip thbir sisters in Hie race'.’ So was it also 
possible—if knowledge to do it were gained—to 
afford conditions under which the elements i 
could he more quickly aggregated than under the I 
slow process of organic hie. In fact, the speak
er thought the story of the creation in the open- 
Ing chapters of Geno-is, catne nearer to being 
proved true than ever, for the last six'tlibusahd? 
years, by this demonstration now given us of the I 
power to call out forms from the surrounding air. j 
The speaker would not say Hint account was cor- 
rect, but still there wiuuuRimrer approximation 
to a proof nf it, in this fact.-Umn had ever before 
been attained to-the manifestation.of materiali
zation Indicating what this original creation was, 
and that every Inrin of matter, in.the beginning, 
was a materialization, though afterward the or
ganic functions were taken oil to carry forward 
in Hie field of material life that which was at the 
outset the work of tlie spirit.

It was the opinion of tlie spirit controlling Hie 
medium that what were called the golden ages 
were distinguished by what is now known as liili- 
terialization, when men were able to cull forth 
a form for their present uses out of tlie air 

. around ; and the return of those ages to earth 
again was possible only by the substitution of 
materialization in place of organic generation, 
the same to be gained bv an advance in human 
knowledge. The trnditlofis of all nations, and 
the records of the Hebrews, filled with tales of 
apparitions among men, proved that this law had 
always been in existence. Such spiritual mani
festations were found to oecorat different- periods 
of the world’s history, and the recurrence of this 
form in our own day itfRuji that it (materialize 
'tion) was but otic of tlie results of the present 
wave of spiritual thought in our midst. In this 
regard Hie only limit to human possibility was 
human ignorance. It would not do to peremp
torily remand every problem which tlm spiritual' 
philosophy nnd phenomena presented, to Hie lim
ited avenues of the human senses, for spiritual 
science had demonstrated Hie existence of oth
ers, and bad shown that the mere senses of the 
body were not necessary for Hie progress of Hie 
sou) J Tlie onl^iary vision, for Instance, could 
see the beauty of the flower, while the interior

sense of sight could see within Its delicate petals 
the life-currents going about their work of call- 
ihg from the air the elements for Its development; 
could not the human soul ehmp.Tss the under 
standing ot1 the law and draw forth a form, as 
could the dower? but ill the revealment of this 
knowledge mankind 'must meet the spirit teach-' 
ers half way ere.my results could be hoped for.

There was no law in matter alone which could

of human thought were themselves but materiali
zations.

Materialization was a grand prophecy, not of 
going back to matter, but of bringing matter up 
to a higher level, where it would be belter fitted 
to meet the wishes of the spirit acting upon it. 
If there had been a more pliable anil obedient 
substance than marble, what would not Michael 
Angelo have given to possess it ; if better condi
tions for ^expressing his grand ideals could have 
been afforded him, what would not llaphael have

This knowledge wojild Sprbad,given for them ?
this process of spiritualization of matter go on; 'Frnm their sphere hail crowned her witli lite tarabovo her,ini'process oi spirnnanzmion m matier go on; 

i till human heings walking on earth would be able
■ tn clasp luinils tangibly witli the souls Hint are 

now invisible, iinil thcworld itself, by its genial 
intluiqiiT, biTonii' transformed, inaterinlizeil into 
a Garden of Eden, wherein tin' souls of men 
woulil walk, inhabiting bodies like tho angels’ in 
texture ntiil in power. This was the meaning of 

। materialization.
’ Questions from (lie auiiieiice being Htori an- 

nouneeil as in order, tlie people present respond
ed with an alaerity wliieh materially Imigthem'd 
the duration of tlie meeting, mneli additional In
terest being evolved i(j?the process.

To the question - Does tlie intelligence speak
ing recognize a distinct line of demuri'allon be
tween spirit mid matter? an nflirmative reply 

! was returned, Ihe speaker holding Hint spirit 
was not, jis claimed by some, attenuated matter ; 
such a view was declared tn be i-rroiieims, in that 
if spirit came from matter it would return to mat
ter again.'

Being a<ked as In what was the cause of the 
materializing process giving place (as spoken of 
in her discourse) to the orginiif process in hu
man life, she replied (or the spirit through her) 

: Hint slie believed it was -owing to the plievailing 
I power nf matter—that Whenever Ihe spirit conies 
! in contact with matter, it is prone to follow Hie 

processes Of matter, so that, in time, the mate- 
I rial will supersede the spiritual process. We 
’ think il was necessary, and intended ; we do not 
think God made a mistake in tlie muller, but we

m is what 'Is really 
that as man walked

think that 
meant by fin
the earth (bid tills ciirth perhaps) like an.angel, 
be fell through this substitution, n'nd'tliat when

will again walk the earth an angel. Ilemember, 
also, that this conquest over limiter is the victo
ry tliat the human spirit must win. Ot....really 
gained, it will nut need to be again accomplished.

Is it as easy to materialize metals us (lowers? 
asked one pres nt. Ju-1 as easy, was the reply,

rially ns this is a metallic age! [Laughter and 
applause.] ”

Bring asked to explain what was-meant in her 
lecture when'it was said that if thereat elements 
of the vaill-i could luuabsolutely solidified into a 
mas^ that mass could be contained within the 
limits ot the present hall, slit* replied that the 
statement was trim, and clear enough, though 
the questioner might not believe it. It was a 
fart that su d) Ddngs as weight, bulk, etc , were 
fictions in reality amHhat substances seemingly 
solid wereonlv so to the human senses. Thisluid 
been proved by tin* varying degrees of weight 
which the materialized spirit forms at ditb rent sc- 
anrrs had shown themselves capable of display
ing at will. Weight was thus, for one-quality, 
shown to be a fid ion, and if asuflident force were 
applied.hdhr adiml atoms of which the world Is 
composed, and they could he compressed togdh 
er, so as to constitute a really solid substance,

then sitting.
A question concerning the action of the plan

etary system upon ithc earth and Inmian affairs, 
particularly regarding spirit communion, was ali

: was acting and ri-imling on all nllmi" things jlmri'- 
in,.and tlm planets were im exveptimi ; it planet 
having a greater degree of spiritual power than 
(he earth, acting upon our earth, would bring to 

■ it spiiitmilily, provided there was in said earth 
, the power of' receptivity — not otherwise.
i L it possible for the liutimn will to cont.ro] 

matter? was asked. Yes, was the reply, cer
tainly ; Hit were not so we emild not be speak 
ing here to night: | Applause. ]

Much discussion in-re arose as to the method 
of materializing Hie spirit form, and of Ihe relia
bility nf it after it was materialized, as to its be- 

' ing the person whose name was claimed for it, 
during which,the sneaker gave forth in effect the 
following ideas: No mnterialization of a spirit, 
form could take place without the presence or 
consent of the spirit whom it purported to lie. 
''rhere might bean artist or photographer to take 
your picture, but yon must be there in order to 

;. redder the net possible. The spirit chemist or 
‘ artist might net to the making of robes for those 

wlio were alike ignorant of 'tlm process in spirit
life, but they were also active agents in Hie mat
ter. Spirits could make diff, rent forms, such as 

/ that of Hie dove, but they did not inhabit those 
forms, neither were they allowed, by the,law of 
necessity above stated,' to make false human
forms for purposes of deception. These materi
alized forms could not. remain intact for all time, 
under the existing state of affairs, since during' 
tlie whole of their continuance they were draw
ing from (he organic forms around them, and 
would—were it possible to prolong their exist
ence to a sunieieiit leiigth--fittaily deplete or kill 
those who furnished them witli their supplies. 
The power to imlnie with spirit the requisite 
atoms for the materializing process, is obtained 
from the medium and those present, and until, 
by ndded knowledge, elements could be taken on 
iii Fufflcient degree for the purpose, spirit-mate
rialization could not be a permanent state. jHut 
when all the, atoms of the earth reach .a degree 
of refinement equal to that of the atoms required 
for tliat state, then tliere will be permanently 
materialized forms. __

The question from th'e audience ns towhy it 
was necessary to have a medium for Hie process, 
was answered by another, viz. : In music what 
is tlie necessity of a musician? What.is Hie prac
tical necessity of anything?"The reason assigned 
was tliat a medium was a person wlio either pos
sessed a certain kind of matter, or of spirit need
ed for Hie process, or else possessed Hie solvent 
whereby the needed supply could be assimilated 
from the people present. The spirit form was 
declared to be, at the decease ot the body, much 
the same as here, except that it was more, refined 
in appearance; as time passed over it, by taking 
on by aggregation and throwing off by segrega
tion tills spirit J>ody gradually changed, assum
ing brighter and blighter radiance.
. After some other questions had been propound
ed, this part of the. service ended with a consld- 
'eration of the following : Is there death in tlie 
spirit-land? does a spirit ever lose its identity? 
She replied : If you mean spiritual death 1 an
swer no, except in a similar sense in which we 
see spiritual death on earth There'are apparent 
states of spiritual .dentil here, where people are 
not conscious that?tiny have any spirit; but 
were It possible for one spirit to die, annihilation 
would be possible for n)L Science tells you that 
should one'atom be lost the whole starry firma
ment would fall; is it less true of a soul?

Tlie speaker then announced ^Lhat the ex
ercises would terminate with an Inspirational 
poem in hohor of it medium who had recent
ly departed from the field. of her long-con
tinued labors and sorrows on the physical

a

plane of being, but whose life and the effects 
flowing therefrom had produced the widest re
sults for the truth—Mrs. J. IL Conant, known to 
her spirit band as 'TelulaL The subject of the 
poem she said would be:
THE BECEFTION OF TELULAK IN SRIKIT-LIFE, 

By Ouina, familiarly known as '* Shapnie."
*T wasmi a day when the flowlfts were failing?—

Oh, why did the flowers then fade from the earth ?~ 
That Teiular came from her mur’al dwelling, 

Bloss^^ •
— Methinks the flowers were fading so slowly
To fall on her grave so sweet ami lowly; «

And that their spirits went out to heaven 
Just to meet her there; fur It Is given

That as flowers fade, and all things perish, ...
So must the mortals ye lure ami cherish.
Ami so she came, after long years uf whiting, 

• 01 pain and toll and uf sutrurlng here, 
Of hopes that one by one were belatlng, „

Became each was mm red by many a tear.
But why were the hopes so long belated ?

Mcfbhiks it w^s because when she came ,
That each one <> lit blossomed above and had waited,

To make her an entrance of heavenly flame.
And out from tho midst of the friends that had loved her 

Sho was wafted away from the body of pain,
As though never a zephyr had breathed harsh above her, 

As though never a sigh would awaken again,
And why did she come from those friends who had loved her,

Save urilpthat largurones pair'd <«i before

Amt welcomed her home to the heavenly shore I
And this is tho way that Tchdar came to us, 

Fading out like the lilies that pale on tlie stem : 
All around were tho breaths ot the zephyrs that woo us, 

All aomnd were the sdnttltant lights IQcu a gem ;
And then mm by one with (hdrown highest greeting, 

Come the friends that had g.'Uh{»ryd around her M earth, 
When above and beyond all that helvenly teaching

The soul at last ripened far IB higher birth. 1
First the Indian heaven dawned on her glad spirit, 

And wakened her Conn to new life with its breath ;
She rose from the pains which Hilf earth must Inherit, 

Kecked not that the kiss oh her brow was of death ;
Fur behold a bright sunset uf gold and of crimson, 

. (Cur which a pure archway of pearl had bi>en made, .
Opened quirk to receive her, and there with rich singing 

The )»»-artssho had lightened their welcome dhp'ayeiL
And S ignyewatha1»tood there wllh his arrow, 

His bow bent like sunshine o'er all the glad pjacoi 
And Oinwah.was (here with Ills strong healing power, 

Bridging bark the health glow to her pain-wasted face;
And Vashti, the prior little Indian maiden'

WhocaW to tier month (hat she might learn your speech, 
thought all the love-tokens with wh|eh she was klden,

Every Ji‘>wer In heaven that her hands could reach;
Ami Minnie Hn^hrjght, that went odt from among you, 

Was walling there in-that land to receive her,
And nil the lung Une of the red men you slaughter

Who through her were each made IVfriend and believer.
And (hen all tlie Indian maidens came after

.. W-Mh shapes of rare beauty ami cohn^of fight,
Atul lllled all the place with their music ami laughter, 

And arraj rd hey In red and In gold beads so bright.
Thun they led hqr unto a sweet bower, full of roses

All fresh wlth brlght dewdrops from,‘tears that you shed, 
Ami there fora season her spirit n poses,

That sima new lite may have gained by their tread. 
Then around mid about her tiny weave such sweet garlands,

Ami they make of her tears and her sorrows a crown, 
Su that all that was mourn fol and sad ami depressing

Was changed Into brightness, all woes to renown.
Nut lo£g could sho stay,' though the spfit was most beauteous, 

And Hie offerings all that they brought to her feet
Were full of such Inland such-tokens most duteous

That her very life seemed merged there ami complete. 
Hut other ones came from the spheres near the earth-life;

The Irishman brought hhown present to give,
Ami the forms of glad'spirits that, freed from the earth- 

strife.
Had told through her Ups (hat all spirits still live.

From out'of each heaven came thronging great numbers, 
Some adding a pearl mid some adding a Power,

Until, when the spirit awoke from Its slumbers, 
To a palace had grown that fair roseate bower.

And then there came thesis who, with wisdom and patience, 
Had led all the others through life's lonely way, '

Whose words of bi Ight trntli~h:ul unfolded to blossom
In Hie harvests of be.illly along nirth’s broad way. ' 

The spiritual teachers from time who departed.
To glorify heaven as they glorified earth, ‘ 

t’amv crowding around her, al! full ami true-hearted,
To welcome her Into that Mill higher birth.

Ami Park r was there, with his sweet, humble blessing, 
Ami Channing, with voice like a silvery dove,

Ami all whose sweet music made earth worth possessing 
Came crowding around with their tokens of love.

And then there came nut of the far-distant spices 
Twelve maidens,’ arrayed In robes snowy d hlte, 

Ami these, with the tender love-glow of their faces, 
Wove around and above her a garland of light.

()t .siit-suim-es lair Ihal pm-ii llmiigbfever tilings, 
Amt tliere In tlie midst of tliat audience stilly

I bey greet bar and ball her wljb glad iinirmnrlngs, 
And then mi lie.r bead liiey placed a light coronet, 

l-'ormi'd^lltles and rosebuds tn beauty combined— 
The Uieuglus or her spirit pure, white amf with dews wet— 

Fit types ot tlie treasures that lilted her sWeot mind.
Tnd then slie was list by tlie maidens ahir tig 

t’nm a pavilion.draped will to as the snow, 
And here from aiming dm sweet boughs ami branches 

Niu- finds reeoinfiense lor her earth Udi below, 
Ami downward m-nlgbl as In many earth-places

She brings ; on a II .wit, the type ot her love, 
She blds you to see that ah of these graces

Are fashioned by Him, tlie great glverabove 1

Dr. Ditson'N Reply to Dr. Rlocclc.
To the Editor uf the Banner of Light:

Sin—Seldom, if ever, have I had the temerity 
to criticise adversely Hie productions of so able 
a writer as Dr. Bloede—a writer unquestionably 
commanding the respectful attention of all whq 
have the good fortune to fall in witli ids essays ; 
but his article in a recent number of tlie Banner 
contains so much that is calculated to mislead- 
his readers, it seems of no little moment that an- 

<other view of the subject should he presented.
I "nil'll not reproduce here from Dr. B.’s com- 

munication tlie several paragraphs wliieh con
tain in substance this idea, vizi: Mrs. Britten, 
"to. whom all respect is certainly ilue,”,he. ad
mits, is about to publish for a mysterious friend 
a work that is doubtless of the devil—the Jesuits 
—in order to subvert Hie faith of Spiritualists; 
and tliat Madam Blavatsky and Col. Olcott aro 
engaged in a like daring, nefarious, underhand 
scheme.

Tliat the aim of the Jesuits, is just what Dr. 
Bloede supposes it to be, I do not question, and 
the mysterious book which Mrs. Britten proposes 
to have published may have a like diabolical 
intent; but as regards Madam Blavatsky, I 
know, that she is as firm and true a Spirit
ualist as any one of us, and as to her be
ing a tool of Hip Ultramontanists, the Catho
lics, or the Jesuits, she knows them too well 
not to detest (I think Ljumy say) the whole 
brupd. I speak- somewhat positively, for the 
lady in question has read to nie some of Hie man
uscript of a profoundly interesting book, which 
she is preparing for tlie press, in which she has 
not disguised an iota of her unqualified hatred of 
every species of priestcraft and injustice. • Tliat 
she also prigks the puff-balls—our modern Amer
ican scientists—anil hurls huge boulders at the 
head of Hie pretentious Church, you may rest as
sured,

Col. Olcott Dr. Bloede equally misinterprets.* 
1 have reasons for saying that Col. O. is an advo
cate of genuine Spiritualism—witli Its barnacles 
and borderings of charlatanism scraped off. If 
lie believes tliere are semi-nionkej Ish, brasshead 
gnomes like those seen by Mrs. Britten in Dove- 

| dale Valley, or in squint eyed little safaris that 
I sport with our too-credulous dispositions, he nev- 
। ertlieless is fully aware Hint the spirits of our de

parted, friends can and lid'' sometimes reviMHis, 
if only in dreams; and if he has bad proof pal
pable Hint certain spirits can be summoned at 
will, and Hie magi’s twig in the " ark” can be 
made to bud anew through the power of particu
larly gifted or learned Individuals, it may be

•Cfl. O.'s recent article In tlie Banner elinws this better 
than I have. Tills.Mas written Iwloro the Colonel's or 
Mrs. Britten's articles in reply to Dr. B. were published.
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his good or-bad fortune, it certainly. Is not a

And Is not Dr. Bloede a little ungenerous In 
attacking as ha does, by implication nt least, the 
high Spiritualistic stronghold which Mrs. Britten 
has occupied In this country for so many years v 
or by calling In question her integrity or lack ot 
Insight or of wisdom, which she must exhibit, if 
slie could lend herself to the publication of a work 
tliat had such an Infamous project in view as Hie 
subversion of,Ideas and of Institutions most dear 
tons; Protestants, Spiritualists, Liberals, in these 
United States? Mrs. Britten's status among us 
Is too Well known, 1 think, to receive any taint 
from such insinuations as He, not hidden, in tlie 
Doctor’s article. And is tliere any harm in Mrs. 
Britten’s saying tliat the work in question is 
“only calculated for advanced thinkers"? We 
have books in our schools for beginners, and 
otliers for more advanced minds. We have 
works on geology, .mathematics, tlie different 
languages, that are thus classified : should they 
be tabooed on that account? If I am not sufli- 
cieutly learned to be embraced in the catalogue 
of tlie “ five hundred," this cabalistin work shall 
bean incentive to enlarge my understanding; 
while I have no fear, havliigclui<l perfectly satis
factory evidence that my deceased friends and 
relatives have returned to me from beyond tlie 
tomb, that its teachings will undermine' my 
Spiritualism.

When in Egypt and India I saw such feats per- 
formeil by jugglers (so called),' that trenched so 
largely upon the boundaries of the Impossible— 
seemingly so to us—Hint I, for one, am anxious 
to look into any and every work, whatever title 
It may bear and'' under whatever mysterious as
pect It may lie put forth, in which tliere may pos- 
slblyflie a clue to those unfat homed secrets (un- 
fathoiued in our day—exceptions allowed), that 
in ancient times, hidden under cabalistic signs 
and figures, master-spirits in the flesh knew how 
to utilize.' To fie sure the tilings here hinted 
nt receive "their share of ridicule, us does Spir
itualism and mesmerism, and ns the Coper
nican system did at a more remote. period ; 
but this, certainly, with intelligent Spiritual- 
istsshould not have n feather's Weight.' If “ pooh- 
pooh,” nnd "nonsense;" and "humbug," and 
“crazy fool," had been material substances, we 
should have had a wall built around us so .high 
wp never should.have seen its capstone. Let us, 
then, beware liow we use sueh terms concerning 
tliat of wliicli we are ignorant, (hough in our 
conceit we may fancy tliat we have the key ru- 
tioiiulc to all Hint is worthy of a scientific investi
gation. We should nt least remember Arago’s 
caution in such matters,..

Regarding “ Hie European magician, who did 
not cqnie to this country to impart his sublime 
knowledge to our-spiritunl masses;" I wish to say 
a word or two. If this gentleman is possessed of 
Hie true secret of Hie Cabala; i f he is a member 
of Hie Lodge of the Orient, which, I believe, has 
more true wisdom and valuable, learning in it 
than is embraced in any oilier .society or sect in 
Hie world ; if lie possesses, Isay, the great “secret” 
of his order, I am quite sure lie dure not reveal 
it. To lie sure lie can instruct us ; lie can tell us 
in what path to walk, what studies we should 
pursue, what virtues (if not all) practice, wliat 
abstinences adhere to, what sacrifices we must 
make to approach Hie mysterious gnte, but lie 
dare not tell us how many knocks are there to be 
given, and wliat we are to say to the Cerberus. 
And is it wise to reject even a little teaching? 
God crown witli benedictions, not witli thorns, 
the mini who has the hardihood- to advance any
thing new among a people so wise in their own 
conceit. G. L. Ditson.

Col. Olcott nN g, Spiritual lliNtoriau. 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: '

I seo that Col. Olcott Is being severely criti
cised for the position lie lias taken bn the subject 
of Spiritualism, nnd I think many of> those criti
cisms are just and highly deserving. When any 
man takes Dip position wliieh he has done in Ids 
letter to'the New York World, it seems to me 
that lie oversteps the bounds of both reason and 
common Sense. In this letter lie makes the fol
lowing statement: “ As I told my audience last 
Sunday evening, I left the sect in 1B54, and when 
Tretunu d to observe it in 1H74, I found that not 
one step of propresA had been matte. Tlie papers 
were filled witli Hiesrtnieslop, t he speakers talked 
tlm same nonsense, and no two spirits couht bo 
got to agree upon any one important particular 
as to the nature of their bodies, their employ
ments, relations with this world, future destiny 
and premundane origin.” Is not tills statement 
not only absurd, but untruthful? Every Spirit
ualist knows that the. whole phenomenon of ma
terialization of full forms has been developed 
during that time. No period of Hie same dura
tion has witnessed such grand discoveries In any 
new science or phenomenon, ns the very one iii 
which Col. Olcott's clear vision can observe noth
ing new. The subject has developed during this 
time from more or leqs imperfect and uncertain 
manifestations to the most posit,Ivo and demon
strable exhibitions of tlm truth of the phenomena.

Col. Olcott has also placed himself in an unen
viable position as n historian in his book entitled 
“ People from the Ollier World.” It is a fact tliat 
many of the important tests wliieh he reports as 
being given by Horatio and William Eddy during 
the time they were traveling aud giving exhibi
tions, Were really given by Marv Eddy Iluntoon, 
sister to the Eddy Brothers,.and yet Col. Olcott 
never mentions tlie name of.this lady in Ids book. 
Will licplease^iplnin why-this is so? Any 
person wishing^#), ascertain the truth of this 
can do so bv addressing Mrs. Mary Iluntoon, 
Chittenden, Vt. Yours for truth,

E. P. Miller.
Bath Hotel, 39 and 41 IK. 261A street, New York.

I’assed to Spirit-We: .-
From South Abington, Mass., Oct.20th, JamcsM. Pools, 

aged IH jcais mill II months.
Mr. Poole liad long been an Influential man In tide vicini

ty, especially In political affairs, and was distinguished- 
for a very clear and comprehensive Intellect that rendered 
bls cunversatlon upon almost every topic of practical Im
portance, Intel eeO tin mill Instructive. For fourteen years 
employed In tlie Boston Cttsiom House, hlsasroclates there 
had formed a high estimate of bls ability and Integri
ty. and representatives mini their number united with the 
leading citizens or South Abington In paying the last irlb- 
ute ot respect to bls memory. Tue bereaved widow, unit 
live suns and daughters, who survive out of a family of nine 
children, aro comforted In Ibis season of grief by-a practi
cal knowledge of the triulw of Spiritualism, which for 
many years lias been a subject of profound Interest to Mr. 
Poole nnd his family. Ur. Storer, of Boston, was called 
inion to conduct the funeral services, w-hleb consisted of a 
sympathetic and familiar presentation of the essential na
ture and otllco of death, ns the beneficent method.of transi
tion from the fewer to higher condition of being,.nnd the 
reasons for rising outaf tlie natural grief which attends 
the sense ot loss, to a participation In tho Joy and freedom 
of the risen spirit.

The revolution In Uruguay lias ended. Tho government 
lias tclumphed, and peace Is established—again I
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